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of the Associated Press that no decisive Boevs were holding their positions 
expected for two or three

Halifax N. S., this battalion has been 

Kimberley, Jan. 21.—The Boers con- r . ----- O-----

- ft zz SS 532
I ln ™19 'place. Just before midnight: .
! Boers Retire from Mafeking. Camp’ ,J!°:l^~?ef.t0!1OW;

------ --------- ! London, Jan. 23.-Field Marshal Lord „ , „ , *?* casualties are reported In General
„ __ . _ . D . , Gaberonos, BechunaJand, Jan. 17 (via Hart s Brigade as the result of y ester-

Boers Busy Mounting Guns to Roberts reports from Capetown to-day Lorenzo M Jan 23.)—Natives day’s fighting:
that the war situation is unchanged. who have jw arrive4, report tia.t troops, mç"ya11’ YorkeMre

not Boers, are patrolling around Mafe- , “Wounded—Second Lieut. Andrews, Bor- 
. “5*" der Regliment, and five men; Second Lient.
! rrona this it is conjectured1 that the Barlow, Yorkshire Regiment, and 75 
i' Boers may have retired from that place,

j Boer Accounts oi Recent Fighting-Recoonoft' and that the patrollers are some of Col. be forwarded when received.”
Baden-Poweli-’s men. The foregoing was. all the war office hod

There is increased activity in the ls8ued up to midnight. Nothing, therefore, 
j Boer s •position at Crocodile Pools, but J* kuown here re8’ariiln« Monday's opera-

wilth the exception of a couple of sheik, i0ns" ~ __
Bead Boer Laager, Ladysmith, Jan, i L'oi. Pilaitter^a-otttpogfs IlHTyUBnieavd Buoday Pig ng.

"tUgH’msi- \± Mfm *■ ^ ^ from them for some dave. A dispatch from Spearman's Camp, dated — . e _. ,
Burghers Scouting Parties En» 23.—The quarters of General* White and ! -----o__- Sunday night, which appears In the Dally "°©r ACCOUUt 0Î FlgatlDg

gaged-Bighteen Kitted and j Hunter were smashed today by a shot j D»- HBYnsoGNFmBXT. ( ^ hot flghtlng d8y. I CeleRsc-Reported Heavy

Fifty Wounded ! from “Long Tom. ’ ; Boers Determ.ned to Continue the At dawn our attack was resumed along Bl'itiSh Losses.
It is not known whether any of the oc- '«trngg.q, Bot_VV om-d Consider the entire line, all the brigades taking

, ... , . i. e-ace Proposals. part. We soon discovered that the Boers
. , uvipants of the buildings were killed. j ,T v . . • occupied the range of Mils In force, their

(Associated Press.) , Bot,r Upper Tugela River, Jan. JT to the Litton being very strong. The range Is , TTorotA#n„ , . .
London, Jan. 23, 2.22 p.m.—The ah- -iq _Tk,, British now ocenov three no-si- ; -n- t says: Intersected by deep ravines, and many ap- Lonon, Jan. 24.-2:45 p.m.—The ex- Heretofore, for reasons best known te

, * •*, _ , ia.-J.be Rnt-sh now occupy three pos. IDc. Leyds, the Transvaal envoy, said preaches are very difficult of access. ' , „ . . . . „ themselves, the war office officials have
«■nee of new® of yesterday’s movements , lions along the Tugeito River. i to-day : I am as confident as ever of -“Today the Boers who were driven from treme tensmn caused by what may lust" refused to assign General Carrington to.
north of the Tugela Stiver is occasioning Their naval guns'have been firing steel f t,!,e ultimate triumph of our cause. A tÿelr trenches yesterday took cover ln ly be designed the most anxious pause auy command in South Africa, despite
some additional anxiety, but Gen. Bui- pointed armor piercing shells. i mercV^hive'^hr.^ ffe Brit.sh arms would ^ngas, aud behind the rocks with which s;nce the war began, had not been reliev- !*'S exP^rieaee with British troops

. • |. , . -, . •• _ i merey have the effect, of tnfuts-.ng fresh the hills are strewn, ; e k ’ m that country. Now it is known that
1er is engaged in, n big operation, which ^ Reports are 'being received that the vigor into our mem. and strengthening j' “The forces, therefore, commenced the ed UP to the time of writing by anything Cecil Rhodes and the Chartered Uom-
wi.l take considerable time to wor* out. ; second British cavalry were attempt ng their determination to1 hold out at what- tfiek of driving them out. and set to work 8ave the daily stock exchange tumor, PanY have received permission to raise,

1 to outflank us along the • Drakedberg ev’®L.?<?ft'. with good heart in th?'early morning. , . , . . . . .....* equip and put in, the field, a force of
j ridge, and a strong patrol was sent to , h.l e the actual fighting strength of ' “Much firing took pince, and our pro- whleh haPPened to 'have star ed to-day irregulars and the war office has loan- 

Even the slight advancement of Gen. , rcconnoiter - w if on y ,M>W' at>ont equal, press «vas slow, but gradually British pluck by the “bulls” who assert that Gen. ed General Carrington to the South Af-
,... . , . . „ ... i , ■ -h-n 'jawi might even double her army told Its tale,' and the enemy fell hack to w „ont,nWi s-«™ xr™ rica millionaires to command this force.
A\ arren s forces after two days fighting j 'Mistaking the signals, the scouts and, now m South Africa without crashing- another kopje. They swarmed on and Warren has captured Splon Kop' ! JJp one can tell what the strength of
does not appear to- hav«e yielded* am im- ! patrol proceeded to a kopje, from our power of resistance. But. however °Wf«p4ed it. and then the attack reeom- i Anxiety in regard to the next news is this force will be or where it wilHoper- 
portant advantage to the British, -as the ! whence a terrific rifle and Maxim, gun thf f we , with the utmost gallantry. # I visib;e on M sides. | ate- Neither will the friends of Gen.

evidently MS ' T.e office ... W .« » ' *“

Th, BtitM, D™ w,= probW, Mimi- *> mMmS^ “** “*» hour “* mo"l« “* ">« dub" J2& S^StSSJS «SS£S 5 JE

1 poured lr sh^rk ôf Xi^t. fud the newS* have *** CFOWded with eager in" , peering operations to be conducted on

Steele ropM movement of tho guns, followed by quirers. j land ,'nstead of at sea. It is in a sense
aerate shooting, must have greatly dis- j It ia generally recognized that the v system of en"
treseed them. I 1 8 generally recognizeu xnav me hstin.g the support of mercenaries acting

i “The enemy were on the defensive at- Boer Position, if ever taken, can only in almost perfect independence of the
j Imperial power. _ How his actions will 
i he viewed'by the civilized powers of the 
! world remains to be seen.

j Cable Company to-day sent out the fol- - 
1 lowing notice: “VVe are advised that 
| the Postmaster-General at Pretoria an- 
I nounces that all private telegrams tor 
; the South African Republic will 
' stopped.”

To Oppose 
the British

Waitingnews
days, as the operations- at present being 
conducted Iby Gen. Buller were neces-

was

For Eews be! sadly of a lengthy character.

Lord Roberts’s Dispatch. Canadian Patriotic Fund.
i Ottawa, Jan. 24.—The Canadian Pat
riotic Fund now amounts to $07,359.

!1

( There is Great Anxiety in London 
Regarding Recent Events | 

of the Front.

o
CARRINGTON WILL COMMAND. 

----- O-----
; A Force of Irregulars to Be Raised and 

Equipped by Cecil Rhodes and 
the Chartered Company,

Meet the Advance From

lUt. i
the West.

:

men.
“Missing—8 men. Other casualties will

Transvaal Dispatches Give the 
Enemy’s Version of Recent 

Fighting.

War Office Officials Say Nothing Ncw York- J“n- 24.—Th* World prints
the following cable dispatch from Bel
fast:

j It is known here now that Cecil
: Rhodes and the British Chartered South 

, African Company have received permis- 
«•“ sion to make

j The mystery surrounding Major-Gên- 
: eral Sir Frederick CarriAgton's release 
I from his command in this district, ac
companied by an unofficial statement 
that he was going to South Africa, is 

I now solved.

lag P-r,y Surprised - Burghers Lose 14 Has Been Received From:
!Killed and 20 Wounded. Buller.

i
I
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■

(Associated Press.)
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Boer Tactics.

:
captured .kopjes were
held as advanced posts in order to- delay 
the progivess of the British troops, and : Lieut.-Col. Steele to Command.

(Special to the Times.)
, Ottawa, Jan. 23.—Lieuk-Col.

sitioua which they have selected, upon chiefly from a battery brought across the has been offered and accepted tflie 
which to make a stand. j ■river- mand of Strathcona’s contingent.

2 ?,r whiih i ^be cost'
it is judged that their guns «re'al«ady i linea to « second row of tittle kopjes, Canadian PaWwÎFunï , entirely on^rifle^fire. a,m0#t A dispatch ’f^ PretoriiTdated Tues- '

mounted on tactical positions from which j which they occupied at nightfall, but Mr Mnomm in n,,;.. ! “A few shells were fired from a heavy P i . . n
the British wifi: bave to dislodge the they retired to their « „ position, j Paris, 23._Mr. Charles' E. Mac ! TTl ^7 | Rri^SoS'^i^^'gi^l

Repubiicans ibofore reaching Ladysmith, f During the n.ght a score of ehel.s were rum, former United States consul at left, and are converging slowly but surely the dlspatC^ on x onday’ danuary 22nd> euriooe denial' of a statement that the
j fired by the British and a balloon was Pretoria, arrived here to-day. He de- to 'the Boer centre. j from the Boer head laager, cabled yes- j company is purchasing large quantities

dined to be interviewed. ' “The Boer loss is unknown, but must 'terday afternoon. T|- »»»■• “Tfonr- Ar. °f v;fles andi saddlery fof prompt delivery

i cant.
enaibic the Boers to complete their en- The bombardmenjt of the Boer positiqjn 
trenchmemts andt mount guns ou the po- from Swartzcop was resumed yesterday,

com-

Iha-chas’ng Sadlery..

Unconfirmed. sent up to spy out the Boer position*. Y ne Iioer loss is unknown, out must t»rj.v afternoon It s.qvs■ “Four or . „ . ’""“"I 10,1 tnwuiyi uvuvery
hate been heavy. Their killed and wound- ■ _ " j ln South Africa. He admits the pur-

[ ed are carried away to the roar rnpldlv. j five times during the day the British re- : chases, says they were made by himself 
“Strong rumors are ln circulation that j placed their wearied soldiers by fresh in private capacity, but adds that

i the Boers are retiring. The battle will be , - . they were only for the equipment of the

There is no confirmation of the report The naval guns resumed bombardment A “Gold Cure.”
that Lord Dundonald had entered Lady- this morning from a new position, but ; Kingston, Jan. 23.—Capt. John Mc-
smith, and none is expected. without results. j Nair, of “D” company, first Canadian the Boers are retiring. The battle will be

. banka of the river and’ a- point higher up whiskey cannot be procured for a farm, from Spearman’s Camp, says: spirits. There bas been a large s.augh-
mhh : 

nave nnngea tne river ana eecaornsnea Kingston, Jan. 23.—February 11th has “General Warren continue* pushing sole command, Gen. Cronje having been widows and orphans of British soldiers 
Yeomanry staff, to whom is asermab.e , an immense commissariat. , Seen set aside by the Archbishop of On- though he Is necessarily making very scow sent elsewhere ” who perish in the war in. South Africa
the rank failure threatening to over- ! On the summit of the terraces at tario and Metropolitan of Canada as a !, progress, as the Boers are numerous and , was drafted at a meeting held in th.-
whelm the movement which started with Swartzkop they have placed five naval day of special prayer for the success of strongly entrenched. Our infantry are The same dispatch, apparently refer- Tift House last Saturday evening. Those

guns and have brought the field art'll- British arms in South Africa. j working over parallel ridge* with Lord r-,ng to the situation at Colenso. says: present at the meeting subscribed tibe*.
tor ™ ,h, riv.r t. , ,m,« kop), „ : Shower, o, Ktrc-.lpcerine - ! jStSR^SS’SS^S^ ” “0« of the l„r„e Boe, M«üm » ‘"l”* ”

Toronto, Jan. 23.—A McDonald, a coal “The Boers contest every Inch of the temporarily disordered but was soon . re- 
• ! merchant of this city, says he is one of a ground. • ti. n -h i n. . .

every turn with red tape and ail kinds , since the beginning of the week com- syndicate of inventors who have invent- i “™8 u.-ornlng General Warren’s art»- palrea' lne 'crltlsn nortnern ca P 18 m
of obstacles and- slights by the inner ’ numication with the different positionshae ed machinery for throwing nitro-glycer- buy opened fire, but the Boers did not re- confusion. People are observed treking (S. D.) offered a resolution in the gen-

, . , .___ . , . , ... me or other high exntosivea in shoWere* anti our «re became lee» hat The o. ,MnV . o11 A. .. „ ate to-days declaring- that the Unitedcircle of titled incapables, resulting m been kept up under the ordeal of tins Egeh tinT* capaetty of RH) ,ravat euns In front of here have been a'™‘ ss‘y m a!1 directl0ns- States government would: not recognize
Ciïnaonadîe, the casuarties resulting from nikutie. <I^t* America’s Attitude. * the right of any nation to dec'-Sire as
this hems heavier than those that oc- syndicate Is ready to shh> machines to . \ fHPJ*°,ler who was brought in coTDtnaband and seize food prodmctei ascurred at Colenso. ^uth AfricaaTa weeS ^Tce. The ! TA*™-* **** m°nt,,s Commentin? 06 Capt. Mahan’s attitude SMh, an(î that any seizure would be an

1 One of the shells from the naval gups shower can be thrown a thousand yards * , the St. James Gazette says: “His ad- ■ act unfriendly to fh-e Untied States. The
Yeomanry, a whole company of 170 se- i /kiffied a (father and son, Free Staters, or more, and the machine, from which i The Tlmeg vice is good and needed in America. resoltttlon! went over BDder the rule’
lotted men, has disibanded in disgust. | who were chatting ait the time. Strange- discharge is made will be mounted on Prete Camp dated vester<tovV'($[gondn”) While strict neutrality is maintained in

.Lat.-r—The «***. „ ,h. wa, » « W ; gSS SSS^S 3Ï âtt “STSU» T,„„ b,„„ , M - -««' .-*» ««. «W ^-w,„
over rough country. circuitous march from Trlchnrd’s Drift England is felt by the better informed,

dated Spearman's Camp to-day, contain- ] ,Head Laager, Ladysmith. Jan. 20.- j Rosebery on the War. 'hc^te^'ttia?1 abflnd„oned, owlnR f0 it is simply misleading the people of this
ed noth.ng -but casualties. Gen. Buller The 69th birthd-ay of Gen. Jowbert was London, Jan. 28. At the opening of fTOm Spion’s Ko-p was occunled^Vv ^'he country to suggest, as some correspond-
reptirted that the wounded Jam 20th in- ; celebrated by Gen. Botha reconnoitering the new town hall at Chatham to-day enemy, who commanded the route, render-
eluded- ' ini force towards the Drakenberg moun- Rosebery, referring to t e war, in g the maintenance of columns for trane-
L ' : . , . . .. „ ... , , , sa-id: “In such a w-ar we must have bad ports Impossible.

Second Lancashires“-Capts. Dod, talIM aMd turning the Bn .sh advance . moments, but I trust that in the provi- ; “He therefore returned and camped for of the Americans
White and Ormond and Lieut. Camp- a«er a short engagement , deuce of God we are striking a balance the ,tight about two miles from Trichord’s

i Gen. Jouibert aecompamled President of the evalfe Great Britain has undergone ( Drift. f
be:l- ! Steym to the Free State laagers- south of and the good derived, and I do riot think » “On Saturday a frontal attack on the fact no more with England at this mo- I

York and Lancaster Regiment-Lieuts. Ladysmith, The president was in high ! balance is much against Great Brit- j ridge* was ordered.”
Halford and' Duckworth. | spirits. He proposes- to make a tour of 8m' * | Is Dundonald at Ladysmith?
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such a flare of trumpets, are increased 
Those who were able to carry 

the scheme to success have been met at

-

Idaily. I the northern -bank, whence they keep up 
an incessant and terrific cannonade. The States and' Contraband.-

Washington. Jan. 24.—Mr. Pettigrew

scarce of good- men withdrawing from 

participation! iri- the plans.
In the case otf the South Bedfordshire '

M
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O !London. Jan. 24.—The following dispatch 
from Gen. Buller, dated Spearman’s Camp, 
Jan. 23rd, 6:20 p. m., was posted at the 
war office early this morning:

“Warren still holds the position he gain
ed two days ago. In front of him, at about

office up to 3 o’clock to-day, though Joulbert’s Birthday.

11 y, that if the 
d in Africa is 

u at this time it 
of a desperate 

lire day, when 
ko great Euro- 
l be thoroughly 
lily that the vic- 
lished much as 
p-day.

1,400 yards. Is the enemy’s position, west 
of Splon Kop. It 1» on higher ground 
than Warren’s position, so it Is impossible

ents are doing, that antagonism to Eng
land is confined to a negligible minority

The sympathy of ! to see it properly.
'“It can only be approached aver bare 

open slopes, and the ridge* held by War
ren 1 are so steep that guns cannot be plac- 

popular sympathy ' ed on them, but we are shelling the ene- 
. , , ... 1 mys’ position with howitzers and field ar-

, Durban, Natal, Jan. 22.—The statement Wlth them ln tPe outbreak of the war tjllery, placed on lower ground, behind
Her Majesty has been pleased to ®c- comes from an excellent source ln Pieter- with Spain, and the contrast of official Infantry.

S?2 521S25S 5255^2"
-Kingdom, in accordance with the pro- Th*s is not confirmed from any other in the United States than it is in Ger- “In this duel the. advantage rests with 

(The Boer movement on the British v,js-,(>ns of the'Reserve Forces and Militia darter, but it Is known that Lord Dun- many.” us, as we appear to be searching his
advance referred to Gen-. Warren’s for- ^t of 1898 donald's flying column has been acting ' trenches and his artillery fire 1* not oaus-
ward fighting, in which, according to ; Sevea bat;ali(>nB serve in South ”el1 to the Ieft <>*_thellne* of advance. . Xo News' ln« Twin he ht
advice* from British sources received Africa, a-tid are ae follows: . IN THE WEST. 4:10 p.m.-As the afternoon progresses ^Splon k<L, the stiicnt of wh'clfform*

on the Bourse to-day that Gen, Buller yesterday, the Boers were on the defen- , 4th Ba-tt. Royal Lancaster Regiment ----- o- - the excitement on Pail Mall reached a the left of the enemy’s position faring
(Lieut.-Col. W. Kemmto). Imers Again Bombarding Kimberley—A , , . , Trichar.l’s Drift n*>d which divides it

■■ tt*na—"8,,>*ass~— 4—-~,- —**“r
Pworla J,« 21.-A ffi.,,.'* tro». ’wi'toSW. Cm* JSfS “,'ÏSÏÎSS

Colenso, dated January 18th, says a pa- (Col. W. Oooke-Olj#). are being subjected to great Insults,
report on the Berlin Bourse of tne de- trol 0f 200 men, under Field Cornet 3rd Batt. Durhaoi Light Infantry The Boers are again very active, bom-
feat of Gen. Buller, or the rumor on the Opperman, while scouting was surround^ R- B- Witeon). _ . hardlng heavily from all positions’ from
„ „ , « -, * , , , . , . „ . ... „„„ 4th Batt. Argyll and- Sutherland High- dawn to 8 p. lb. Effort* are bring direct-
Stock Exchange of this city of the cap- ed, but succeeded m fighting its way Ww5 (CoL A c Dick). e.1 chiefly against the redoubts.-
ture of two British battalions by the back. ! The fallowing battaTme h-ave been se- I

America as a whole is as a matter of

ment than was our

Militia for Service Abroad.
West Surreys—Capts. Baitt (since all the laagers.

ILadysmith sent up many colored rock- 
! ets last night.

dead) and Warden, and Lieut*. Smith 
and Webb.

Staff-Captain Dallas.
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Stock Exchange Rumors.

Berlin, Jan. 23.—There was a rumor

i sive almost the entire day (Sunday), sr-vehad suffered defeat.

the Stock Exchange to-day that two bat
talions of British troop* had been cap

tured by the Boens.
There is nothing here to confirm the

that application 
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Boers Captured.i
•» 1 b, ,be be-

lief that Gen. Bul-ler would never have says:
“It can but tend to Increase the severepublished Ms intention to attack th- , , , .. , - ,.

strain from which the nation Is suffering.
Boers on Splon Kop unless satisfied that We must a wall the result of his attempt

■the assault would be carried out before to 9eize the ^mldablc fleer position, with 
, <*otirage and coolness. His success may be

tne news could be published, and it was decisive, but the danger of the attempt Is 
fully anticipated that the

“Long Cecil.”
It is reported that four men were kill- looted for service in. Malta : , . ^

ed and that thirty were wounded and 3rd Batt. West Kent Regiment (Col. : Ifndon- Jan- 23^-A dispatch to the Daily 
ea ana tnat tnirty were wonnaea auu - . telegraph from Kimberley, dated Friday,

'3rd.‘Batt. North Lancashire Regiment “y#: 28-P»™der gun,
O».™., ,b. «üïîvSfk*

following have been, accepte»: ™ L//” y „ , . ,. ,
3rd Batt. Devonshire Regiment (Col. j W f 8,000 yards' Bombarding Kimberley.

F, H. Mountisttever:). - | Boers Alarmed. Modder River, Jan. 23.—A heliograph “The Boers have. It Is true, fallen track
3rd Ba-tt. Suffolk Regiment (C-o". R. i Ixmdon, Jan. 23.—The following dispatch, message from .Kimberley says the Boers when ^nrd preseed, but they have gained

Norton) from Rensburg, dated Sunday afternoon vigorously renewed the bombardment to- tJ™e to ^rlng UP men, guns, ammunition
For service at a station not yet decid- (delayed by the censor). 1* publshed ln the to-dav. and euPP-)es to tho position they have se

rin's force in South Africa. i ed on: , Daily Telegraph: Tr. ", , T , lected for their principal stand, and to
T, . ... , entirely --------------- f-th Batt. L.-mm sbire Fusiliers (Lieuti.- “Last evening about 9 o’clock the Boers Kimberley, Jan 23.-Bombardmenits entrench it ln thorough fashion-'he
The official* of the war office entirely , pretoria Jan 21.-A dispatch from Ook F C. Romcr).* began firing furiously all along their main have ceased- but the Boers are perpetn- fashion they understand so well,

dtifcredit-the stock exchange stories, and 0(>-eriburgi Cape Oolony, says the Brit- ; CoTonri! McCa'riion-t i« a, member of positions. Three tiers of rifle fire were engaged in sniping. Vnm Vvg poritlon bn* been taken end
a$o the report of Lord Dundonald’s - h n k d, th Boe Mition there at ' parliament, and formerly served- in the visible. The firing lasted three-quarters of “Long Cecil” is doing excellent work rellef ?r® and b"d,y c,1t ",PA *h^entry into Ladysmith. They think the * o’SSIh-L mornL ! ^ He is a millionaire, and reason for the alarm is not and Mr. Cecil Rhodes has personally Lady*"*h «umot te considered

___ _ fnr «took ! morning 1 the owner of Is'.nsrltfW Colonel Pearsc known here. fired several shells from the gun.
former rumors were circulated for stock There was heavy fighting, but the re- rJ0MBtly m<e8ed. through Victoria, on. his
exchange purposes. j «tit is not known,. return from Atiîn.

The officials said to a representative According to the latest accounts the ‘According to a recent telegram from

u of his evidently great. The- intense excitement 
success or failure would reach London sieged in Iadysmlth may be im-

*n a ^ew ^ours most- “Gen. Warren Is moving with commend-
The cabinet ministers called at the able, Indeed, Imperative, caution. But it 

war office after lunch to ask for news must n<)t be forgotten that delay, however
caused, must tell ln many respects ln 
favor of the enemy.

Boers.
The fact that Gen. Bulfer was heard 

from this morning, when he sent lists of 
casualties to the British troops, seems to 
disprove these stories.

Official Statement.

news

made prisoners.
o

-WESTERN BORDER.Snmas

I

London, Jan. 23.—Kaffirs closed weak Pretoria Telegram Reports Brltisji Attack on
Boer Positions Near Colesburg—Heavy 

Bombardment of Kimberley.

on the stock exchange owing to rumor-i 
from Paris of a disaster to Gen. War-

Ü
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1 London, Jan. 24—The following hello- 
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shooting is dome by forcements. Six thousand troops await- 

the Americans. The Boers have ration* ed his arrival at Capetown, and since 
sufficient to last naan and beast for six then 8,000 others,. have reached there, 
months.” / j Military critics are all hoping that a

good share of these 12,000 have gone 
j to the help of Gen. Buller, and they 
i argue that a few days’ wait may make 
! him strong enough to overcome the dead

lock. There are 19,000 troops at sea, 
i and this heavy weight on the British 
! side is expected to destroy the equili
brium . now existing on every fieid of op
erations.

The British losses up to date in killed, 
wounded and captured, according to 
Gen. Sutler's last list, total 8,216 men.

Situation at Modder River.

muary 22nd, by way of Zwart "Hop, Janu- ! 
eey 23rd, is published In the Chronicle:

“Yesterday we oould see British shells 
Worsting close to the Boer camp on the 
plateau this side of Potgleter's Drift, but 
the camp still remains in position there 
to-day. ,

“We heard very heavy firing all this 
morning. The bombardment here is slack 
Wot the Boér big gun on Mount Bulwana 
te still fljtng.” |

London, Jan. 23.—The Times publishes a i 
tetter from I»adyfm>ith, dated December 
OWlk the writer of which says that the 
Besieged then had full rations for at least 
two months.

A London LetterSPION KOP CAPTURED aJ' ; ---- o—-

stews mm..1

How England Takes the Varyirg 
Fortunes of the South 

African War.

;1 Gen. arren S Forcc Surprised the BofrSj Recruiting WHI Commence About February 1st

Who Fled Before the British 

Troops.

Engineer
s:, —Pertloe of Force to Be Token From

British Columbia. >
82J'

itJ**
Intense Admiration For the Cool

ness and Bravery of the 
Canadians.

I m f .t
(Associated Press.)

Ottawa, Jam 25.—■Recruiting for the
."N Pasenge; 

, -Beinj
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SUNDAY’S FIGHT.
------O------

Baev Dispartch Tells of the British Ad
vance. y

1 • '—o--------
Boer Gamp, Upper Tugela River, ■ Sun

day. Jan..' 21.—After Commandant Botha I 
checked fhe ,British advance, yesterday 1 
morniug it was expected that there woyld |
Itet po further, action until to-morrow. This 
*Çemwm, , hov%eycr, signs were discerned

^rfhern1^^ “°'einen" ln thÿ;?rftkh Burghers Attempted to Retake the Position, but Were Un-
ti'ben the' neat, which was more fright- ; < . ,, 4

to, than yet experienced, had wort, oft, >- successful~Dispatcn to the.War Office—A General
«0-. British timnon started in full 'force ? - , __ " '
tii* their *hfilttti-y advanced in extended DangerOUSlV Wounded

• ebdCt. GenCWlb Botha and Cronjc held the *
Mgh hiU< over Which'the road-to Lady- 
■Osltb passed.
•When.-tbe Manser fire opened a .pandç-
ssonittwi of sound filled the air. The viu (Associated .Fresa) , , > an* if is taken in some quarters do indii
Skrtlve crash of lyddite shells, the sharp! ;. .v ■ . ,;i. „ —, :. v’ " . .
volleys of Lee-Metfomls and the wbipSe: London, Jan. 2o.—2:22 p.m,—The ju- cate that the Boers were not so surprised
e^ckjof .Mausers were interspersed with bitation over Gem Warren’S achievement At the assault as it appeared, but ad 
«tee boom of Maxims. The battle ended | ... _ . . . . , u - --
wifh the darkness, but not without évl- in capturing Spied Kop on Tuesday night' preT1OTlsIy drawn off their main body ndj «>na.
•««ces of execution among the British that , left a small force to withstand the Brit-i High officials say the name of the con-
were manifest at sunrise. i is chastened by the realization that his . h tingent is likely bo be the Strathcona

Field Cornet Ernest Emilio was killed, i . , l8“ advance. Rangers. The rates of pav will be is
bor did the generals escape unscathed. ! 8uccess 18 only Provisional, as it appears R jg evident ia. spite of the fact that other Canadian contingents.

a-here^he ^th^'road^^adys^ntlT ' Cleal fr0d> Qe°" Bul,er s dîsPatch that the British hold Poitgeter’s Drift and the! N' Lleut.-Col. Steçle’s Successor.

«*» hills, the British advanced from low the Boers fully recognize the strategetical hills above that the Boers have succeed- Ottawa, Jan. 25.—Major Howe, senior 
lopjes on. the banks of the Tugela un- ' . _ . , „ . T, , .. . . - . .. . . .... ^ . ; squadron commander, Is anointed second
««tested,.. Then they entered the zone of lmP°rtallce of Splon KoP and that at ed in bringing up enough artillery to in-j. eommand of the Northwest Mounted
Mauser lire, and although their naval the time his message was sent off they flict considerable losses on the British: Douce in the second contingent in place of
gnns kept up the terrible racket, the ad- « . . . .. , „ . T. . , . j.leait.-OoI. Steele, who has been appotnt-
vance was stopped and the British had to had not abandoned the idea of recaptur- e wn cn seizea spl0D lvop’ altn<>uglr ^ ln (K>mmund of strathcona’s contingent, 
oonnt their dead and wounded. | . ... . Ix>rd Dundonald is supposed to have been
..’“r1"' "« W. I ™S 'he =c„m, ,b. country beyond the rn.go,

were knocked senseless by an explosion Rriti»h WrvTri tho will .
bfddite, bu*t Commandant Villjoens re- j ” nsn 11010 tne m order to prevent this very thing, and

?f1<1 Con’et Heilbron was ■ Nevertheless a heavy load of anxiety although* Gen. Lyttieton ought to have 
wonnaea, ana on refusing to surrender !
was shot. has been relieved from the nation, as 8bt near enough to Spion Kop to either
•»nt.6 They*com*phrin''that^spm-ting Mamers there is seneral expectation as the Brit- lntercept the retreating Boers or prevent

were only found, but they deny the charge ish SUCCeeded in keeping the hill all day “ Seri°US attack OMe the British had
rejecting expansive bullets. | taken possession of the hill.

Not a shot was fired by ./the Boers with long, they will manage to retain it until 
cannon or rifle at Swa/tz Kop position | _ _ 1 Burnham on the Situation,
this, side of the river. / | Len. Warren plants guns enough on it

15 ' » *—<• Bee, „.,ch„ „gh, and 

hills between the republicans and the river.
Heavy cannonading proceeded at a range 
ef 2.0"’ vards. but the fédérais maintained 
fbe s ’ • -e of death. This most have star- 
ger^ T ’ e British, as the advance

S^^athcona contingent will commence in

| j for drawing a portion of the force from ;
British Columbia, where many ex-mount- *“ihe reports of deserters atgree that 
ed; policemen are engaged in* mining, the situation of the Boers at Magersfon- 
lÿis, of course, is independent of the : téin is becoming unbearable, 1 becahs'i 

Î contingent which British Colutiibia has" the canip is unsanitary. Enteric fever 
offered, which as, yet does not appear to is spreading, and vegetables are wanted, 
have been accepted. ‘ ' '.' “On the other hand-, the health of the

Applicants fof enlistment must be good British camp is satisfactory, although 
shots, good horsemen, unmarried, and be- the ground has been exhausted by (be 
tween 22 and 40 years of age; height, long encampment, end- the trees have 
5,feet six inches, and 34 inches chest bèen cut down by! insect pests and dust 
measurement. Troops will mobblize he'fé storms.” 
and undergo a sérié» of drills. They will 

j pitobably parade before leaving for Hali-

BULLER SAYS OUR CASIS^IES M To the Editor: “What should they
know of England Win only England 
know?” is a City ofquestion which is presenting 
itself forcibly to many people’s minds 

; ht tfrè,.posent time, in dfae latter-day Z

not only in this arfgSty city but pene
trating even into the remotest villages 
and hamlets nestling" in their quiet dales 
and ivy-grown .woods^ where life goes ou 
m much the same way as it did centur
ies ago. It ist none the ibss' surprising 
than if is significant that the ignorant 
farm laborer,, who perhaps has never 
seen a railway station,, should take «Mfh 
a keen and intelligent interest in. this 
war, jrod when he tells you of the grgn.i 
support the cdüohiès are ’giving their 
morhér and expresses in n* hesitating 
manner his astonishment at what those 
sturdy children .can do, one cannot help 
being impressed with the fact that her.. 
at all events is one good thing arising 
from the war. It is only a very short 
time since the news of Lieut.-Col. Pilch
er’s success at Sunnyside with the Can
adian and other colonial troops has 
in. The satisfaction expressed here 
in the press is very great. A circum
stance peculiar to the report of this af 
fair was that the men besides behaving 
with admirable patience under a gàllin" 
fire never exposed themselves unneces
sarily or wasted a shot. So far there 
has been too little of this sort of fight
ing on our side. That is what the peo- 
ple here generally appear to think, and 
that is why the impression has gained 
ground that the Canadians and Augtral- 
mns have been very quick in finding out 
the Boers game and a jolly sight quick
er in beating him at it.

Doubtless
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The Times, correepopdeot at Lorenxi 
Marquez, telegraphing yesterday and 
dealing with “the. tewleesneas. of the low
class of Boers, who-are getting beyond 
the contrbl ■ of the government and -the 
better class: officials, who are honestly 
desirous of protecting' the life, and pro
perty,” says: “My informant^' are con
vinced that the only way. to-save the 
Rand from: the fury of the rabble is to 
cut off the retreat of the Boers in the 
direction of ’ Johannesburg. The hot 
bloods among the Boers are convinced 
that the war is due to the capitalists and 
that the only revenge possible is to dyna
mite the mines.”

The Times Capetown correspondent 
telegraphing on Tuesday, says: “The 
Bondîtes are preparing to seize the first 
decisive British victory, or the invasion 
of the Republican territory, as the sig
nal for a violent peace agitation. They 
will accompany their appeal to magnan
imity by covertly hinting that they are 
unable to restrain the Dutch colonists 
from rising.”

&<*- iU.

The long 
attle has b

! •v
The question of a steamer has ' not 

treen settled. Should a large vessel be 
chosen it is likely five hundred men will 
go, which is agreeable to Lord Strath-

;
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London, Jan. 25.—A Times dispatch 

from Spearman’s Camp, dated Tuesday, 
January 23rd, 9:30 p.m., says:

“The Boers to-day had more guns and 
are prepared to fight almost intermin
ably, having entrenched their ridge, 
which is an almost unbroken line from 
the Drakensberg, many miles eastward.

“Firing continued throughout the day.
“We have not advanced any further, 

but we threw up entrenchments during 
the fight, from behind which the mus
ketry duel continued from exactly the 
same position as yesterday.”

Lyddite Battery at Work.

Taking Lessons From Free Staters.
London, Jan. 24.—Telegraphing on 

Monday fyom Capetown the Times cor
respondent says: “In view of the ex
aggerated ideas current that the Boers 
have been largely helped by foreign mil
itary advisers, it is worth while quoting 
statements of a gentleman who has just 
arrived from Delagoa Bay. He says 
that the Boers are at a loss to know 
what to do, and that the advice tendered 
them being based upon opposing ideas of 
tactics is valueless and only leads when 
adopted to loss of life.

The South African setfut, Mr. F. K. 
Burnham, now on his way back to South 
Africa to become a member of Lord' 
Roberts’s staff, expressed considerable 

exaggerate the importance of the point satisfaction at the news of the capture 
scored. But the best informed people °f Spion Kop. He said to a représenta-, 
realize that GVn. Buller still has a task tive of the Associated Press: “It is evi 
ahead of him calling for the most dog- dent that the Boer position is being'

your readers will see in due 
course the comments of the English pa
pers on the behaviour of our fellow- 
countrymen, but I take the liberty of 
giving you this short

«•need
left.

There is the usual disposition here to __ . extract from an
spoils weT’ WhîCh Perhaps hits theThe following dispatch from Spear

man’s Camp, dated January 23rd, 9:30 
p.m., appears in the Daily Telegraph :

“On Monday Sir Charles Warren’s 
force cannonaded and fusiladed the Boer 
position west of Spion Kop, near the 
Acton Holmes road. A lyddite battery 
co-operated with other batteries and the 
Maxims. Certainly the fire was effee- j Leyds to send men able to shoot straight 
tive, causing the enemy serious losses. and experts to make explosives and to 

‘fThe Boers, however, clung desperate- mines but not useless advisers,
ly to their works, from which they are “From what I saw of the Boer forces 
only being very slowly driven. at the outbreak of the war, I know that

“To-day the enemy fired their guns of- the Boers have a profound distrust and 
.tener, using also the captured 15-poupd- contempt for European military meth
ers with shrapnel. ods, Ttnd, with the exception of Com-

“Our casualities to-day were less even mandant Albrecht, they have practically 
than those of yesterday. no foreign officers even in the artillery.

“Fighting began about six in the “The Transvaalers, however, acknow- 
morning and continued till dusk, but lodged that they have learned several 
there has been nothing like a regular useful tactical moves from the Free 
engagement. The naval big guns assist- Staters; especially in making entrench
ed from Potgieter’s Drift in shelling the monts in least expected places and at the 
Boer position.” foot of kopjes instead of on ridges."

was
' and this morning they had re- 

tnr- 'V-to their old positions.
seems to be quite the handiest of handv 
men.- He is equally at home carrying 
Boer positions or carrying the babies of 
rescued loyalists. He goes’singing over 
the veldt as bo the as a bullet from his 
own rifle and sets an example of cheer
fulness and determination in the face of 
hardship and danger. He 
1 onimy and Tommy admires him, and 
never was such mutual admiration bet
ter deserved."

as any:af/v--

A Fight in Progress.
T ."lead Laager, Ladysmith, Jan. 22.— 

A l. f «- lids been raging along the Oliver’s 
Ho. It -oid since Saturday between the 
Boo- c:ider Pretorius and the British.

TR-' righting is in saving at Spion Kop. 
The Goers under Botha and Gronje have 
Been, sent thither.

The British elsewhere are only making 
weonnaissanees of the Boer positions'.

President Steyn was. under Are at the 
tore-most position of tie Free Staters. -

Situation at Ladysmith.

“It appears that during Gen. Joubert’s 
illness Gen. tichaibburger wired to Mr.

ged persistence and untiring attack, and shaken, and I do not think it will be 
that the difficulties will increase as the a long business to drive the Boers out!

j of the Drakensberg. We shall then' 
j reach a rolling, open country, where! 
there is a chance to display tactics and 
undeitake flanking movements and cav-j 
airy operations. But the Boers are sure! 
to make a most determined stand arounrf

position develops.
admires

Scenes at War Office.
The relief of the tensioq on the Stock 

Exchange was very marked.; Business 
began more cheerfully and u^tji an up
ward movement under the influence of 
the news at the war office, and at the Pretor‘a’ lt win “ot take lon8 to reach

the Boer capital, but the . siege of Pre-

Many people have mentioned to me the

what the pfbvlnee’has doneorÆs to 
do are. conflicting and my Victoria pa_ 
pers have not yet Come to hand. One 
papf.r h-e’ for instance, says that the 
British Columbia government is going to 
equip regiment of five hundred rough 
riders nd that two thousand hod

London, Jan. 24.—Dispatches from Boer 
•onroes describe the renewal of the bom
bardment of Ladysmith as more heavy 
«ban any previous firing and as intended to 
•isoourage a sortie, symptoms of

clubs and other resorts there 
notable change from the gloomy fears of toria win be both long and difficult.”

| Burnham says Ingram, another scout, 
leaves San Francisco forthwith to join

was a

prepara
tions for egress from the town having been 
ebservedv fro-m the Boer position.

àSSeYlgS, gtsrs J5Z •* *■'«“ «“ - »««* » «*.
ment has. not been realized and that the Wjir office and the lobbies Were soon

drilro^n^T reSard,nK Mkd t0 suffocation- Those aear the General Boiler’s orders to his troopà/ 
,to a dispatch from notlce boards read out the news at fre- the substance of which has already been

•efd cornets willTe «changed for fourteen qUent latervals for the benefit of the cabled to the Associated Press,
Bri sh officers. late arrivals, who were unable to ap- warning them to beware of false orders,'

uproach, and each successive reading concludes :

yesterday.
The appearance of news placards on

to go. Anothèr paper has it thaï'Van- 
conver is going to do it, and so ohe It 
would appear that our local press is not 
the only oné that mixes "up thitigs oc
casionally.

London is, comparatively speaking, 
fairly empty just now, though the hosts 
of people who have left town tgr tne 
Christmas holidays are just beginning to 
return. A very evident result, and a 
beneficial one I think, of out reverges at 
the front is the awakening of the Gr.eat 
B. P. And no niistake .John Bull, has 
at last arisen to the magnitude and" 
iousness of bis present undertakings and 
to use a vulgarism, it is now “hjs busy 
day.” To make use of another kind of 
bull, did not some great military genius 
once say that the “English win their 
victories by their defeats?”

him in South Africa.
Mr. 'Morley on the War.Driven From Their Position,

Spearman’s Camp, Tuesday, Jan. 23 — 
9:30 p.m.—The British field artillery 
and howitzers Shelled the enemy posted 
on the crest of the ridge this morning.

The infantry under excellent cover 
kept up an effective rifle fire. The 
Boers resigned a kopje, of which the 
British took possession.

When retiring the enemy sheltered 
themselves' at a stone" wall on the slope 
of the kopje, which they held for hours.

This afternoon they ran across the 
ravine. The British artillery showered 
shrapnel and lyddite into them, and the 
infantry took the "stone wall..

The British casualty list was small.

■fi Buller’s Orders to. His Men. Londoif, Jan. 24.—Addressing bis 
stituents this evening Mr. John Morley 
made but little reference to the present 
aspect ,of the war in South’ Africa, con
fining himself chiefly to, a renewal of his 
indictment of the “policy which led to 
hostilities.”

He ridiculed “the notion that a few 
Boer successes entitled the Transvaal to 
be described
power,” and declared that the fact of 
the Boers sending the ultimatum no 
more disposed of all the other questions 
than the defiance of the American col
onists in throwing the tea into Boston 
harbor disposed of all the questions of 
the war of American independence.

“It is quite certain,” continued Mr.
Morley, “that had the government ap
preciated the temper, of the Transvaal 
people and foreseen what was coming, 
what we all. know in these black, gloomy 
days, there would have been no war. It 
is dreadful^but true that 
sight and decent -information led the gov
ernment to'stumble into the" war. "Lord 
Salisbury’s menacing speech of July 
28th, if applied to a great power, could A lady down East, In writing of South 
only have meant war. It was absurd, Nervine and what lt did for
if the government really believed in a says: -I am Datwally fleshy, but la
Dutch conspiracy, to spend time in négo- "I ”?

JJMgnW-TO ol tie dim l„, I. md tro
government conjured up to mask a hid- erican Nervine and' my digestion Is;, now
eous ghastly bmnder. ’ perfect, and l.a«n- putting on flesh again.

In conclusion Mr. Morley declined to 1 wan .t0 take six bottiez before I quit 
commit himself.ns to-what would happen '
in the future, but he warned his hearers ! -?cid ^ Penn f HJscocks.,and Hall & Co. 

W idea that-the | ” 
ould settle down

con-

after

o
“Our generals will only giveDESERTING MAFKKING.

lead to a renewal of cheering.o j one order, namely, ‘advance.’ Should 
In. the ladies’ lobby there were signs anyone at any ’ time be surprised by h 

of the sad tale of victory. A question volley at close quarters, he must remetn 
often asked was: “When will the casual-

ttiny Boers Have Departed From the 
Vicinity. first-class militaryas a

œfsïSfâcS
■ot fired so many shells at this place 

Natives report that the Boer chief gun- 
■«r is wounded, that five men were killed

•Zrn?>ttMr b«ast—>’-* were ?amaS 
worm-, the recent engagement.

Commandant Erasmus and his friends
RnL1£-rted 1o hav® departed and the 
Boer forces in this vicinity are apimrentlv

The'r eStlmate" strength

ser-
ber that the only way to safety and vic- 

i t0Iiy lies in rushing upon the enemy, for 
one thing the enemy cannot stand i* 

to-day, and speaks of Spion Kop being a hand-to-hand fight. This order has 
captured "last night,” it apparently 'been forced for the lowest and basest 
means Tuesday night. . motives by an enemy who use ever*

The British Losses. j means of treachery, deceit and conspiré
According to Gen. Buller’s dispatch aey to gain their ends. Let us bear ouri 

“the small garrison was surprised,” his selves as the case deserves.”

ties be received?”
Though Gen. Buller’s dispatch is dated the

The Reinforcements-.
London, J an.. 25.—Nobody here seems 

to know—even the war office—what Lord 
Roberts has done. with his large ,rein-

W. H. LANGLEY. 
"London,.January 7th, 1900.

NOT “SKINNY” FROM CHOICE.
—o-—

But Shattered Nerves and Poor Digestion 
Pulled
Nervine Curés the Nerves and Gives 
Perfect Digestion.

Her Down—Southa want of fore- AmericanOÀXADIAlN BREVITIES.

OFFKIAl DISPATCH.
subsequent statement, “Our losses were ; 
considerable,” indicated that the British ; 
later suffered greatly from shell fire froth 1 
further Boer positions.

1
(Associated Press.)

ÿpzfæjzsjrj*

X <y
Oen. Buller Tells of the Capture of Spion Kps 

Main Body Withdrawn. —Boer Position Regarded as Untenable
The stiiteifiniyti that there was only a ——

small garrison at Spion Kop came some- London, Jan. 25.—The war office ha'| 
,what as a surprise, as it had been imag- jssued tbe following dispatch from Speari
ined the Boers were Sere in, great force man‘s Cump- dated January 25th, 12:1$
- - - ‘ ~ *" ~ ' morn Ing ;

■v'J 'll jI’Toronto, Jan; 24.—Oh a nbeilor

nAn,Arb?r’ Mich- °n Sunday 
^igiik,,.has been bronght home. He is

,^e^c?edbetteT’ aDti 110 SerimK

’ Monitreal, Jan. 34.—Miro. Mahoney, 70 
a«n flea down the staim of her 

rgsifienee, St. Dominique street list 
died a.,few hours Afterwards.

Kinkston, Jan. 24.—The directors of 
•he Canadian Loconaotive & Engine Co 
lave decided to go

Bur s’ i
i.X

'll
:riiI ‘'General Warren’s troops last 

occupied Spion Kop, surprising the 
garrison, wh’o fled. 7

It has been held by us all day, aji- 
v , ( though we were heayily attacked, espeç(T

, - into liquidation. De- „ 1are Master Of y OUT ally by a very annoying shell fire.
njh,‘ch;%"'UrreTtwo9 ytoL health, 4«(Z tfyOtt do not “! fear out casualties "are considerably The fond mother dreams great dreams

Pt*nhs attend to duty, the blame is a“d 1 haye t0 inform you with regret ofbaby’s future as she holds the sleeping
If Mr blood' mt General Woodgate (Wyndgatef

eotopany will, however, eontitme^m büMi i Out of Order, Hood’S Sa*- W8S dangerously wounded. j gïyw hum a strong body "and a heâlthy
S*p*au -Mlpurify lt. 17"0- *7* «■'
her. A. F. Riddell, Montreal, is nro'vl-" •It “/the "Pacific remedy for troublea “ rendered the enemy’s position duB of mind because the mother was 
zional liquidator. of the blood, kidneys, bowels or liver untenable. ultfitPby®cAlly and mentally for moth-

i gAïSMrÂf&jÿss: 
le S5^“-^-$AttïyisiS 7trt,Tr7 A“T“ MMt"- *. arer at the next general elec- and perfectly cured me.” Mbs. C.A.Flinn Teter Hu/ler. formerly a gunner où child the advantages of

The C0Qstitu" Wallace Bridget, a. **•**»*, the Ur’ted States cruiser Olympia, 4 and miadTwS orskMywoïïn
John Costing » e represettt^d by Hon. Safeguard-" As I had lost five chll- serving with the Boer a'rifiy nesieginl cannot do this. « Favorite.
servative cabinets,°VhoT “he CoteeVvL' ^ ̂ ‘‘dren^Hoo^’s8 slrsapa^in^^Thef Ladfsm^. The New Ÿork Herald A, ^ WOmen atron8 âck
fives of Victoria allege has deserted aabJect to throat trouble and were not centiy ptubjishedi a letter written by Mul-
tfifrm. I ^ Ibt>y aTe now healthier pnd 1er to Ms brother, a resident of Mem- -J?."’ 0T?,î.8tilîs' of Downing, Dunn Co. wisQ^Jê'«ÏGuifWÆ j «y ÏÏt ÏroXapS
ffiih mfrMnJ°pVerumablynfdTom''heart di> j Sa'Ua{Ml\ïfÛl Irish lieutenant, and our ratiks are made ESjdVwlHf^i

rase. | up ot German*, Irish' and Americans. I » /me. afd had
Poulin’s grocery store was gutted by  _____ have <'har6er »f a 40ft. lOin gun caUed I «rot ur,1 ïaJ7"7t1,7ad,any womb trouble

fire this morning. Fireman. Nolan was _H<xxi’. pm, cnre iiveril|1; tj„ .......................... ‘V>ng Tom.’ There are several Ameri- but alt Sf my friends here a«
amously injured. on‘r cathartic to t^k. ^.i, ,,..... :—L * ,.,_d <’:ln‘ n,avy men with the Boers. The tte *°wcl1-’’ ***

" ----- Germans, French and Irish do clever Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure biliousne*.

Baby’snigh
sma

VJ>“No Eye Like the 
Master's iEye”

M A ï P : " «t?
*<*$ <Se. point at rw*(ch 

1 he conflict would come to an end, Mr. 
Morley obsçrved;. '.‘Something depends 
on a«, -cbanl‘e, which I hope is remote, 
b«t ■ is certainly hot Invisible, of- our1 be- ! 
ing galled, to meet dangers in other, quar
ters" ....................... ‘ r"< -■

Sieges. ' . 3idl
! .-met;duration, of .thfe three chief "glMps : 

in South Africa is now às follows : Lady
smith, 84 days- Kimberley. 104 days; ; 
Mafeking, lj)4 days, . ^ , 1
HAVfMG' A' ÔItKÀT RUN Oî| CHAMBER

LAIN’S GOUGH REMEDY. !

Manager Martin • of the Pierson drug 
store, Informs us that he is having a great 
run. on Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. He 
sells five bottles of that medicine to one 
of any other kind, and It gives great sat
isfaction. In ' these days of la grippe 
there is nothing like Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy to stop the cough, heal up the 
sorti throat and lungs ànd give relief with-'
Uf a very short time. The sales are grow
ing, and all who try lt are pleased with Its 
prompt, action.—South Chicago Dally Calu
met. For sale by Henderson Bros., Whole
sale Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and others 
whose occupation gives but little exercise 
iron'd use Oarer’s Little Liver Ills for 
torpid liver and biliousness. One Is a dose

: I

Don't Guess
At Results.■

^ Future.
r-’

i KENDAtTSlW 
PAYIN CURE!*

■
This man knows what he did and 

how lie did it. Such endorsements as 
the following are are a sufficient proof 
of its merits.

theem>8lr*:~*’le“ero?,50rî?’ <?Ir book as advertised on your

siïrtS&ïk'i ^^^«ô^ouTxÆdal”
4;■

FRANK JtTBERlEN.
e.P,?,ce’ *'A ?** ,or *s- As a Uniment for 
family use it has no equal. Ask vour druggist

M. J. B. KENDALL CO., EN0SBU80 FALLS, VT
......................... .
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each other. Then again there was diffl- f II • 1
culty in putting a hawser on board, and 11 lift f| PPfJC
great difficulty in towing the diaabtqÿ; e l ! M.I1M I V1W >• ^W;r It • ~t I <■ r#4 •
steamer through the storm to Juneau. ' i' „ 2" '
There she'-.was'to 1>e i>laded oh the beach, » U A fV-Me ! ' -S*®?-' •*< JJt 1 n<* Steady
and the lost wheri will be replaced with | QIUII ti V T «ë:ve» oi Her oo e; s.
an extra one that she carries with her.

The Tecs was also tossed by the awful 
t storm. She was at anchor in William

Engineers Driven Out by Steam, Henry Bay, about forty-five miles from 
6 , Skagway, sheltered in a sense from the
, She is Swept OU to a storm, when she was forced from her

pegf anchorage by the gale’s fury and obliged
■ ’ to steam at full speed into the teeth of

it to save herself from being driven 
ashore. For hours during the gate she 
barely made any headway against th? 
storm, and when she at length reached 
the Gateway City, she was a mass, of 
ice from hull to mast head.

News is also given by the... Cottage 
City of the burning of the Brannick 
Hotel and the St. Claire building on 
Wednesday last. The Jos? is estimated

BRITAIN’S VICTORIESTownsend 
a Total loss

jA ma.-Oi I't much good fur a soldier 
art is strong and his nerve It* 

font the first thing the surgeon 
tee men of the .Canadian con- 

was to feel their pulse and 
The weak-hearted, 

reeble-pnlsed, nervous man was instantly 
rejected as unfit for service.

miless■ ■«?£.' « ;

steady. ÏAf 
itiaminiig? 
tinge nt did 
examine their heart.

The Provincial Secretary Alone 
Has Three HundreiTApplica- 

wons for Service.
Mi i: *• t '■’>

“Bunch!’- Mackintosh Among the 
Number-Recruiting: Stations 

lor Sfcrathcona’s Horse.

Pa sengers Escape The Vessel 
Being Broken Ûp by the 

.Waves, i. m
rît

G I mCity of Seattle Loses Her Pro
peller--W&s Towed, to 

• i Juneau.

r».v
àUp to the- hour of going to press to-. 

day the gdVtrnment hàd 'received ’ bo: 
further-néws in regard to the acceptance1 
of the contingent which they :have offer
ed loathe government for. service |n 
South Africa.. It is quite evident thgt 
the difficulty lies in the matter of trans
port. The Sardinian was by no mean's 

suitable boat for the purpose, but w’A's 
accepted by the government in defaint 
of any other being available, while «Add
ing the last few weeks the trouble In 
si-curing boats has materially increased.

Ae an instance of the way in which 
vessels are being impressed for troop
ships, it may be mentioned that Hr. Bod- 
dington, of the insane asylum, who is 
now !n England, writes to friends here 
saying that he found it impossible to get 
passage for some time to corné on any 
vessel running into Quebec, and Was 
forced in consequence to take one to New 
York.

Meantime applications are pouring: in: 
from all quarters from young men anx
ious to serve with the colors. There 
have been filed in the provincial secre
tary’s office already, eveti before anyone 
was named for the purpose of receiving 
applications, almost two hundred per-

T )AS2
at,$12,060. r.i-'i

it
- i i <; "v uvai

t OPiGANIZED. LABOR.

;r QlMÀÏr ' • ■ y ^ ^ <r
A. Rçp.rceientalive , of America^, Federa-
..... tioii of Labor Interviews .Mr,

Dimsmuir.

I'
Tees in the Sto m-A Skagway yv. ÆHotel Destroyed by 

Fire.
a

. ,«* <y
Mr. Armstrong, who has -been m the 

eiity -the past week on behalf* of the 
American Federation of Labor., wasee- 
quested to give his opinion in regard to 
the statement accredited to Mr. Dm»* 
uruir to the effect that h-e had no objec
tion to his employees organising, and 
would aid them in so doing. -'Mr. Arm- 
errong was adverse to discussing the 
matter, but had this-to say in regard-16 
tie -situation-at the mines: -.9 
- “On being informed that Mr. Dunsmmr 
had publicly stated ib thé House that be 
bad n» objection to; his men organizing, 
i notified headquarters to that effect,

■mil requested them, to delay action look.»
-me to the boycott of the product, df 
M>. Dunsmuir’s' mines in San Francisco 
and other places where organized labor 
Is affiliated with the A. F, of L. Organ
iz’d labor will only patronize the mines .... . „ , .
wb* ein miners are employed- who àre sonaJ °®ersL exclusive - of the proffer of 
affiliated with organized labor. hundred men from Kamloops by thé

,‘T .waitedi on Mr. Dunsmuir and talked ; ^ comPany there. Major
t ie matter over with him. To b*e_frank, h*epson, D.O.C., and Lieut.-Col. Gregory 
I want to say that from the outset I a*8? have received a multitude of appfil

cations, which combined would probably 
equal that of the department.

In addition to those who have volun-

.(rW-f*
t.

The tong overdue steamer' Çity of Se
attle. has been heard, from at last. As 
anticipated she had. broken down. She 
lost bee propeller during the ■ recent 
gates,-«and has been towed to Juheati by 
the Steamer Cdftâgé " City. Steime.- 
Townsend has'been totally: wrecked, for
tunately though, without loss of life.
Steamer Tees, is - reported to ha ve weath
ered the storm, and she will no doubt 
reach port to-night or to-morroW.

Again has the storm fiend ridden over 
the waters of the northern coast, and 
agaip the path of the gale is marked 
by dire disaster to shipping. Fortunate
ly, though, there has been no loss of life.
What with heavy downfalls of 
blinding fain and hail, winds that tore 
up the face of the waters with a terrible 
velocity and, at night, darkness that was 
almost impenetrable, the lot of the ma
rine* on the vessels plying to Skagway 
has been far from a sinecure for some 
time past. For thé last three trips all 
tfie'kteamers have reported experiencing 
terribly heavy storms on both the up
ward and downward tripg, but this last 
voyage, which to one of the fleet 
fatal, and in which another suffered, 
was- the worn théÿ say that aUy of 
them havb encountered since they have 
sailed through those waters.

It is' said to have -been the most severe 
storfu that raged along the Alaskan 
coast for years. • The wind blew with 
awful force and the heavily falling snow 
which covered the ground to a depth of 
from- three to eight feet, together with 
the-, lowness of the thermometer, which 
registered several degrees below zero, 
added, to the severity of the strenuous 
weather, and it is little to be wondered 
at that some of the vessels have met 
with mishap.

The Worst disaster reported is the to
tal loss of the steamer Townsend. She “SELF PRESERVATION
is 'to bé a complète wrecït on tiooky I® the first law of Nature.” For this 
Polit four miles from Haines Mission, £ 1
the steamer had started south and went impoverished blood turn to Hood's Sarsa- 
ashare on Katzhin Falls. It

In the battle of life It’s the same .way. 
A man can’t make much hRdfwayln ' the 
here» fight for existence without his heart 
Is strong and his nervous system vigorous.

Men who feel they need something to 
brace their nerves, strengthen their heart 
unit give tone to their system, will « find 

(JPlburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills just sult- 
-ed to their case.
[ Mr. David XVaish, of Carleton Place, 
Ont., a man who served In the British 

[army, and is now an employee, of the Ç. 
P. R„ says: “I was much troubled with 

' nervousness, liver complaint, and loss of 
appetite.

“My rest became broken and was dls- 
i hirbed by vivid dreams. This had been 
going on more or less for 14 years, al

though I took a great many remedies try
ing to get cured.

“However, I got no relief until I started 
to take MU burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
rwhich I used together with Laxa Liver 
Pills, and now after having taken a few 

rboxes I am better than I have been for 
years.

n “My nerves are restored to foil force 
,and vigor. I eat and. sleep well, and my 
entire system hàs been toned and strength- 

i'ened.”

snow.

vas thoroughly ' convince# that Mr.
IDunsmn-ir bad- been, misquoted, that 
der no cons-idoration would he permit his 
men to organize, and from what be had leered for the ranks, the department 
to say there is no doubt now in my bave fourteen applications for commis- 
mind as to where he stands. sions with, the contingent.

“There is no use in going into de- It is also known that there
tails. Suffice it to say that he has no great number in the city who have re- 
objrntion-to his men orgamzirng-ibut, as j frained from making formal application 
!’•' ’'"y*. ‘T don’t have to employ them.’ | but who are quietly preparing in order 

“I put this question to Mr. Dunsmuir: that when the authority to enroll men 
“ ‘Wifi you permit me to say to the A. reaches here they may be in a position 

F. of L. that you have no objection to enlist. Details in regard to their re- 
to your men organizing, providing they spective businesses, life insurance, etc., 
do not attempt to dictate to you, and have all been completed, and the 
further that you wiM not discharge a 
m;in because he «belongs to organized la
bor?’

un-

are ’a,

Gleaninos of City and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed Form.

was

Q)
oi (From Tuesday’s Daily.)

—Mt. John Bret hour of Saanish has 
.received a letter from, big son, Private 
W. H. Brcthour, of the Vi'etoria detach- 

’ment of “A” company, m South Af
rica. The letter, which was written 

.[from De Aar, gives an interesting des
cription of the incidentals of camp life, 
land reports an unanimous desire ou the 
.part of the Canadians1 to get at the 
enemy.

men
are only waiting the signal to offer their 
Services to the government.

Last night Mr. J, M. Martin, M.P.P.,
Piled "rat he would not agree to anv- ISK/Æ fr°™. “®anch: ’ Maekin- 
thing of the kind, ami gave me to un- ; '"mL bL L n «-heutenant-govemor.
Aerstand. from everything he said, that | ̂  m t0 USe h,S mfluence to seeurj
under no consideration would he permit 1 

-his employees to affiliate with the A. F. . ______ ....
of L. or to organize. The interview clos- ! among ™,htar/ men ,aa a result of a 
ed with a oosit-ive statement from Mr. ! „e recfu'bng stations fori
Dunsmuir that he would not consent to ^trtthCn°"af,HorsZ. in,this Province ar»: n _Tbe funeral of the late Wm. J. Tur- 
anvthing, and would not commit him- «o be ln ,Kan}'00,P®.’ Revelstoke J ^ ltoak p:ace this afternoon from the
«elf. and Nelson only. If this be true, it, 'family residence Kin^e road There

“So. really. Mr. Dunsmuir, has evi- ^ou,d indicate that ;t is the intention. ,Was a large attendance and many floral
deutly been misquoted.” to take only such men as are accustomed tributes were .sent, testifying to the ee-

t0 ranching in the inferior. It is pointed: teem in which deceased! was held. Rev.
out that such men, Whjle excellent rid- T». Oa'mpbelf officiated, and the fol- 
ers, are not good shots in the sense that lowing acted as paffl-bearers- F D Mc- 
men are regarded as first-class shots in .Dougal, H. Rudgq, A. Monteith, j! Gil- 
South Africa. They are gooff” men with christ, J. HoLand and H. Langley.
the pistol and shot-gun, but their ex- ' ---- o----
perience with the modern rifle is ex- —Work commenced this morning on
tremely limited compared to that of men the addition which is being made to the 
who could be picked up by the score Methodist church building in Victoria 
around Victoria and who are as well by ‘Wes*. A large annex is being built at 
no means indifferent riders. In spite of th« rear of the present structure which
this obstacle many of the volunteers de- wil« afford increased room tor the regular
elare their intention, if necessary, of congregations, and will as well provide
going t» Kamloops at their own expense! church witji much needed chm 
to enlist. rooms and school room*. The congrega

tion is devoting its contribution to'the 
Twentieth Ceatury Fund' to this pur
pose.

q,—Mr. H. De MeUin, of Somenos, the 
sccretairy of the Duncans show, is at 

«the Oriental, having come down to Vic
toria for a few days in order to push 
the interests of the association with. 
Which he is connected. In conversation 

■with him to-day. a Times man learned 
that it is the intention, of the Duncans 
Association to bold a show on Dominion 
•Day. which will be supplementary to the 
.regular exhibition. This show will be 
confined to poultry and. small fruits, 
'with the exception that it will include a 
bench show. Bicycle races and sports 
wflfl also be carried ont. the organization 
how having a track which is in splendid 
shape for racing.

“To which Mr. Dunsmuir promptly re-

a place on the contingent.
Keen disappointment is expressed

o

papilla, because they know it will enrichpeeeee was
tide when she went ashore ïnd. purify tlielr Wood and give them good and she" rlahe/ ^asT^until^X n^an^ Z'tJSt

tide., rose, when she was floated and ant step toward self-preservation, 
turned tier bow back to Haines Mission 
She sailed again from that port on Tues
day last. The wind was blowing a gale.
She had made but four miles, when 
steam pipe burst, and her 
and fire room was filled with scalding 
steatn. The firemen and engineers "were Toronto, Jan. 23.—At a meeting of the 
driven from the untenable fire room, and j -shareholders of the Great Northwest Cen- 
the Vèssel unmanageable, before the tral Railway yesterday, it was decided 
helpless force of the gale, was driven 1 to lease that railway to the Canadian 
whither the storm took her, those on ! Pacific. . 
board being all powerless. to alter her 
course^ from the evident disastrous one 
in which the gale was driving her. On 
she went until she brought up with a 
sudden jerk, which shook the timber in 

. her. She had been driven with the full 
force of the storm on a reef. The shock 
tore a hole in her hull, and the water 
rushed in. She filled in no time.

The boats were at once lowered and a 
line was taken ashore to assist in 
ing the passengers. Before all 
reached the shore the wrecked 
careened over and began to break 
She was going to pieces.

To reach Haines the passengers had to 
face a blinding snow storm, with the 'or f,e ,.,b-v Henderson Bros., 
thermometer at several degrees below AK6nts’ Vleb>ria and Vancouver, 
zero; and travel along the shore through 
snow that was from four to ten feet
deep. The cook of the vessel had both (Associated Press.)
thp iourn’pv 18 Th^ u*Ce u°n Ade’jaide, South, Australia, Jan. 24.—
gone to Haines Mi • 8a. e’ ,wblcb has Tl)e Australian colonies have declared 
shiuwrocw Lsîl t0 P,Ck np th! Adelaide a plague infected port, 
down with them shorilv5’ ‘9 expected ! Buenos Ayres, Jan. 24.—The bubonic

The missing Seattle" • , Plague has broken, out at Rosario, and'
Tunpan «h f ”°.w ®a«e at ! a rigoroiis cordon has been established
Juneau. She was towed there by the
steamer Cottage City, which picked her ■ 
up id a disabled condition, with her pro- ! 
pelief gone, and for this service the Cot-1 
tage City will no doubt,
Amur for a similar service in about the ■ 
sam*'locality a year or so'ago, receive ! 
salvage from the Seattle’s owners.

The Seattle lost her propeller during has taught US how tO make the 
the heavy gale, and helpless in the face - _® • , . . , . .
of the storm, she put out her three an- DCSt bmuiSlOH 111 UÎC WOflu;
nhntirsheTir8eJ^ifthirty yardsTB»- Experience has proved that
ncr’s Bay that they held. With the good this Emulsion is WOrthV 6f 
fortune that sometimes watches over . -, /
steamers in distress, the steamer Cot-1 entire COniidenCC. 1 IlCrC 
tage Citv saw her signals of distress and ! „r- 
hurried to the rescue. She made xseveral arc 
futile attempts 'before, at length, a line , 
was placed on board. Then when an at- I 
tempt was made to tow her from her :
perlions position the line parted and be-,, , ., . .
fore it could again be secured she began ^llt none equal it. If yOUI doctor 
to drift towards the reef. recommends you to take Cod-Liver

To save herself the Seattle set what Oil, or you know yourself that YOU
canvas she had, and even with her need it, get SCOTT’S EMULSION ;
'tn.UI sail area so great was the fury of 4, js the best Cod-Liver Oil in the 
the wind that she was carried past the f
Cottage City and was soon lost sight of DCS‘ *orm* 
in the blinding snow. It was with diffi-’
‘■'dty that she was found again, after 
t'-'.egraphing with the whistles through 
the mantle of cover that hid them from ' SCOTT

low

HOOD’S PILLS cure sick headache, indi
gestion.

LEASED TO THE C. P. R.a
’w-engine room

(Associated Press.)
-WAF-- "—   ■ ■ * .
BABIES HAVE CROÜP.

-----O-----
No disease comes so «nddenly and treach

erously upon its victim as Croup. Happy 
If* the mother who has at hand Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup o# Turpentine when the dear one 
awakes in the might coughing and, strug
gling for breath. This famous remedy is 
the standby ln the homes of this continent 
ns a prompt and certain cure for croup, 
bronchitis, coughs, colds, asthma and 
throat irritation. 25 cents a bottle. Fan»-. 
Ily size 60 cents.

! HE ONLY REPEATS WHAT HAS BEEN 
SAID AROUND THE WORLD.

o
It has been demonstrated repeatedly ln 

elgn countries that Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy is a certain preventive and cure 
for croup. It has become the universal 
remedy for that disease. M. V. Fisher, of 
Liberty, W- Va., only repeats what has 
been said around the gilobe when he 
writes: “I have used Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy in my family for several years 
and always with perfect success. We be
lieve that It is Hot only the best cough 
remedy, but that it is a sure cure for 
croup. It has saved the lives of our child
ren a number of times.” This remedy is

Wholesale

I

ANOTHER STAMPEDEsav-
had

vessel To Rich Placer rials ia N. W. Territories—It 
is Thought Ois;a and Claytoa May 

Be There.

up.

-o
—Offers of service are still coming in 

fromi all parts of the province from 
the young men, anxious to become members 

of the British Columbia mounted con
tingent and Strathcona’e Horse. This 
afternoon Mr. Ralph Smith, member for 
South Nanaimo, submitted the names of 
William McAllen,
Thomas Ha stem, all of Nanaimo, as ap
plicants for a position on* the detachment 
Vki med. with a1 strong recommendation 

I that they be accepted, AH three 
i first-class shots and! good riders, and 

thus comply with the two great qualifi
cations which, will be considered in se
lecting men for this service. Mr. H. 
De iMrlKn, of Somenos, who is in town, 

, , , , , ... io-day, says that there is a widespread'
returned for the balance, but owing to . desire among the young men of his die- 
the storms he has had to défer his trip, trlot to volunteer, but that they 

The new found placers *are on. the I waiting until some person Is designated 
South Fork of the Salmon river, about th receive applications, 
one hundred miles north of the A Clin 
country and almost due east from the

r
Accoring to. news received by 

steamer Tees the missipg miners on the 
trail from Dawsofi, who are thought to 
have been murdered, will probably be 
found on the South Fork of Big Salmon, 
whither there has been <a stampede 
owing to the finding of wonderfully ridi 
placers.

Some daÿs before, the Tees sailed Lue 
Reiser arrived there from the new 
found placers and quietly began to out
fit for a return journey, tie got one load 
in as tai as the summit and was to have

PLAGUE ENFTECTED PORT.
o

Hn,gh: Aitken, and

are
at that pliacc.

EXPERIENCEdid theas

are

v
—At the Westminster police court on 

foot of Lake Lebarge. In winter it is Saturday, William Henry Seaman, a 
approached by going up the Hootalinqua 1 Strong looking young fellow, was brought

bgfore Mr. Sheil, charged an his own con
fession with being a deserter from the 
Royal Navy. The prisoner, an able sea
man, deserted from H. M. S. Egeria at 
San Francisco, last July. He had no 
difficulty in obtaining a berth aboard an 
American bark bound for Queenstown 
and England, via Cape Horn, and after 
a passage of nearly five months he was 

I paid off at Hull. He had rather more 
than £20 in his possession on leaving the

to Seventeen Mile post and thence across 
country. Unless broken in winter, the 
trail is not easily followed, but in sum
mer is «aid to be wéll defined.

The new goldfields are in the North
west Territories, and according to the 
arrival from there, who has himself a 
fine sack of coarse gold dust from the 
ground, one hnndred dollars per day is 
being paid by the primitive workings.

It is barely possible that Oiayton and , , , „ „ .
Olsen and the other’ missing men will . bark’ but aTfter a dar tw0 m Hyl1 he
be found alive and staking around this '!ame *® London, and seedily ran 
new discovery, ;as it is understood that'! [hroug,h Friday evening
many people along the trail have heard be picked up with what he describe! as
of „ .=d „e ,„rt,,„g ,h.„ w ta. ;,sf„e lr“?8rrf.T z

All disorders caused by a bilious state of found himself penniless. Bring in the
Lh,?t,7ïfvmer^„be rtibny
ifomfort attending their nse. Try them. midday, he gave himself up to the au-

many imitations of

SccTLs6tna[*ion.
and all kinds of substitutes for it ;

If yre had your address we would send 
you a sample and a pamphlet telling 
more about it.
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thorities. Mr. Sheil committed him to 
the house of detention to await a naval 
escort.—Hampshire Telegraph.

, ---- o—
(F-nm XVedne< l« v’y Dally.)

■ —Mr. Yx'. R. Kob'rhxm, provincial 
mine ujotkt. ou Xii*uû..y white exhibit
ing to adin ring me.-q^erg ; f the Legis
lature a magnificent gold nugget of ex
traordinary size and shape, was a*ed 
by an inquiring one if be picked it up 
on the floor of the House. “Speech 
you know is regarded as silver,” said the 
professor, “but ■silence is golden. Wouid 
you expect that to be found1 on the floor 
of the assembly?’

-—o—
—The conference to-morrow evening 

between the Citk Council and Messrs. 
Bodwell & Duff, representing the gen
tlemen responsible for the new proposal 
regarding the Victoria-ChiHiwack rail
way project, promises to be of a char
acter no less interesting than important. 
While the representatives refuse to dis-

Provincial
Gazette

£)oMinion Government Rescind s 
Regulation in Regard to 

Timber Limits.

List of Incorporated Companies— 
A Number of Applications .. 

Made. ‘ ;

The Prov.ncial Gazette, which issues 
to-night, xyill contain the following, axt- 
nouncements: r‘

Courts of revisioa are announced for 
thé District of-Langley at Langley Pra
irie on April 7th; for South Vancouver 
at the municipal haiy-Sotith- Vancouver, 
Of» February 24th; and for ’North' VaJt- 
couver at Vancouver "on February 2titi6.

His Honor the. Lieut,-Governor has qà- 
ta Wished and defined" Texada Island ïn 
South Nanaiiqo district as Téxada iice^de 
district, : ;v”"

æajssssjiisaietiF
cil in possession of valuable information 
Oq the subject—that the promoters are 
'Victorians. Although the by-law in con
nection with the original proposition has 
been declared complete with few amend
ments and the council are desirous of 
pressing it forward, still they are favor
able to the consideration of any proposi
tion which "would securely/ and expedi
tiously bring about the all-important 

■ railway; connection with, Victoria.
—o----

—The following was received by Mr. 
Michael, of the Dawson Hotel, from his 
cousin, Major P. K. Michael* who is 
serving with Gén. Btiiter at th*e front.:

The notice dated January 18th,, 19ÜR 
ith regard to a regulation ln respee|Jy 

certificates of , improvement, is with
drawn by. the Provincial Secretary.

The following is registered as 
provincial company: The Realty Sysdi- 

. ... , , . .. . . . , cate of San Francisco, capital $5,000,006,
Major Michael wrote-that he expected head office Vancouver, A. Williams at- 
to start for the relief of Ladysmith torney , v
about the 29th of December, and* that Eagle & Paxton, ranchers and' general 
there would be heavy fighting on the merchants, of' the OiLward ranch; néâr 
road. He says that BuHer s force is 150-Mile- House, have assigned! The 
strong enough to, cope with the Boers, creditors meet at Turner,. Beèton & Co.’s 
The casualties in his regiment have been; offices, Victoria, on February 8th, at 1# 
very slight, and hé hopes it will not in- a.m. Biwart, Bell & Smyth, of Vaneou-
crease. All the boys are going well, ex- Ver, have also assigned. The. creditors
cept half a dozen, who are sick with meet at Vancouver on January 23rd at 
fever. The nature of the country is very 2;30 p.m., while thé creditors of Char-
sandy. and the heat , is intense. Great ]qtte Masters, of Nanaimo, meet at Fell
difficulty was experienced in moving & Gregory’s on the same day at 10 «un. 
gtms on account of the sand being soft. The following CorilpanieS are incorpor- 
Gen. Buller has said that they will clear ated: Ladysmith Gold Copper Minilig 
the way to Ladysmith in a very short Co., of Trail, capital $1,500,000; AUin St 
t*me- Willow Creek Gold Mining Co., of Vic

toria, capital $500,000; Evening Star 
Mines, of Rosslamd,. capital . $200,000; 

! Morrison Mines, of Greenwood, capital 
$150,000; V. & M.. Mines Co., of Vancou
ver, capital $250,000.

A Dominion order-in-council is promul
gated rescinding clause 17 of the Regu
lations governing the granting of yearly 

: licenses on Dominion lands in Manitoba, 
Northwest Territories, and within thé 
railway belt in British Columbia, it hav
ing been ascertained that the regulations 
did not work satisfactorily; the regula
tion provided that the Minister of the 
Interior might issue permits to sawmill 
owners to cut over a definitely prescribed 
tract of land not exceeding 50 square 
miles in extent on payment of crown 
dues at the rate of 50 cents per 1,000 
feet on sawn lumber, and a further 
of 50 cents per 1,000 feet in lieu of 
bonuses and ground rent, all other pro
ducts of manufacture to be paid for at 
the rate set forth in section 11. clause A. 

His Honor the Lieut.-Governor has

o
(From Thursday’s Dally.)

—The Yukon Sun of January 2nd. re- 
crired this morning, says:' “Mr. John 
Hale, a popular young man here, goes 
out this week on, a trip over the ice to 
his home in Victoria. His trip is in the 
interests of MCOandless Bros, of Vic
toria and Dawson, the big clothiers of 
the Coast. Mr. Ha’.e will return in 
February.”

-—o—
—William Grant Fraser died yester

day at his residence. Second Street, af
ter a brief illness. Mr. Fraser was just 
56 years of age, and formerly resided at 
Saanich. He was widely and favorably 
known both in the district and in the 
city. A widow and five children survive 
him. The funeral will be held on Sat
urday afternoon.

—o----
—Mr. Hewitt Bostock, M.F., has for

warded to the city superintendent of 
schools, Mr. Eaton, some^ models of the 
Goodwin method for teaching history 
graphically, by means of a series of 
charts, which may be regarded an evolu
tion of the idea embodied in Scaife’s 
chart. The " one distinctive difference, 
however, is that under the Goodwin sys
tem "each child will be given a blank 
chart to fill in with colored chalks the 
various historical events in chronological 
order, following the copy set on the 
blackboard by the teacher. The charts 
in Mr. Eaton’s possession deal wholly 
with the history of Canada, and gives 
additional interest to a study that is al
ways enjoyed by the pupils. The set will 
be placed in the hands of some teacher 
by way of experiment.

MUSSED BULLETS TO MEET A WORSE 
FATE.

approved the following appointments:
To be justices of the peace for the 

counties of Victoria. Nanaimo, Vancou
ver, Westminster, Yale, Cariboo aril 
Kootenay:

Geo. B. Cross, of New Westminster.
Jehu Fannin, of Victoria.
A. M. Bunting, of Whitewater.
Wm. Humphries Edwards, of "Kam

loops, to be district registrar of births, 
deaths and marriages for the Yale land 
registration district.

Dyspepsia ln Its worst forms will vle'fl "Be 
the use of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, aid
ed by Carter’s Little Liver Pills, -They not 
only relieve present distress but strengthen 
the stomach and digestive snnsmnis_____

Painters' Kidneys,o
Better Take Life’» Chance»

Than With a Diseased Heart—Dr. Ag- 
new’s Cure for the Heart Gives Relief 
In 80 Minutes.

a Battlefield
. The worst thing > 

- painter has to Con
tend with is the "ti*- 
pentine.

\ The lead of course 
I is bad too.

M But the turpentine 
[ cuts the kidneys, iw- 
I flames and weakens 
J them, makes the 
^ painter’s life a dan- 

;erotis and trouble
some one. When a painter's back aches. 
It’s time for him to begin treating the

o iA man may pass through all the dangers 
of war and come through without a scar, 
only to And that disease has laid hold of 
him and he has an enemy more ruthless to 
fight. It was this way with a well known 
American officer In the recent war. Heart 
disease developed, and he says in writing: 
“My ailments were palpitation, fluttering, 
and pain about my heart. I used two bot
tles of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. I 
feel like a new man and would not flinch 
at facing another campaign, 
derful heart specific:”

Sold by Dean & Hisoocks and Hall & Co.

JOHN RUSKIN’S FUNERAL.
---- O----

(Associated Pi etc.)
London, Jan. 25.—The remains of the 

late John Buskin were interred in Conleton 
this afternoon, 
honor of deceased was held in Westmin
ster Abbey this morning and was largely 
attended.

-3?
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It’s a wdn- kidneys.
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS

will fix them up—take out the inflamma
tion and congestion, give ease to the ach
ing back.

Mr. J. Evanson, the well-known paint
er and decorator, 50 Oxford St., To
ronto, Ont., said: About eight week* 
ago I was taken with an excruciating 
pain in my back over the kidneys.-1 was 
so bad that my wife ■ had to apply hot 
cloths till the doctor came and gave me 
morphine.

He said the trouble was due to a stone 
passing from the kidney to the bladder.

My water was loaded with brick dust 
deposit and scalded on passing.

While in this condition I heard of 
Doan’s Kidney Pills and started taking 
them.

It was not long before I got relief 
from pain and have been improving in 
health ever since. My urine is now 
clear and does not smart me, and I feel- 
better than in years.

A memorial service in

pother’s Remedy
F-r Croup, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, 
Sore Throat and Asthma is Or. Chase’s 
Syrup of ti seed and Turpentine

A right remedy, right at hand, is the 
right way to prevent serious illness.

That Dr. Chase’s Syrup a>f Linseed 
and Turpentine is the right remedy for 
all diseases of the throat and lungs is at
tested by the prudent mothers of Can
ada who have cured their dear ones time 
and again by using this famous family 
medicine.

Pneumonia and Consumption are al
ways the- result of a neglected or un
controllable cold, and can always be pre
vented and cured by the time use of Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine.

Croup and bronchitis cannot rob the 
home of its little ones when mother has 
this her favorite remedy at hand.

Delightfully healing and soothing in 
action, pleasant to the taste and prompt 
in affording relief, Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine is the standard 
remedy for coughs, colds, hoarseness, 
throat irritation and soreness, tightness 
in the chest, cold on the lungs and all 
kinds of colds in the throat, bronchial 
tubes or lungs.

25c. a large bottle at all dealers, or 
Edlmaneon, Bates & Co., Toronto.

flfeOook’i Cotton Boot Compound
Ii successfully used monUdyJbjowr

W ^rjrour druggist for look’s Cottoe M t—_ 
posai. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pitieae* 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No, 1,*1 per 
box; No. s, 10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. He. 
1 or 1, mailed on receipt of price and two *-oent 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor. Ont, 
IWNos. l and 3 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists tl Canada.
No. 1 and No. 2 sold in Victoria by ait 

wholesale and retail druggists.

Mmwm
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

i
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cocks, Penny

royal, Ac.
Order of all chemists, or post free It* 

11.50 from EVANS & SONS. LTD., VI torin. 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, Eng.

■, **?-. wjh-FeS»-'
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É2ËËHSE ^legislature ESül
that vessel is not to call here on her idea (the Alien law) In. any shape." Let garmshees, nor with any original pro- j the early part of April and saw the best whole province. But it had since been
down trip from toe North. She will call Victorians just bear all this demonstra-! ■ ceedings. _ . j and worst of things._lt wasitrae that shown that the final effect of the act

, . ___„„ in mind- the t • a. » XT„ ,, Liability of Trustees. the camp was then in. a troubled state, was far from .being of advantage to th,,s heretofore on her way up and get tion of peeuKar Torypolk*^ mind, trie ^ 0f New Bills--A mending There apppars t0 be yery Uttie difler. 1 But how could it help it? Some 1,500 or British Columbia people. The Mention
- - time to put It to use « the Supreme Court fence between the bill respecting th lia- 2.000 railway men rushed in when the of the act was justifiable. He had „t>

this port in competition with the home enough, and it will then be for the elec- bility of trustees of which Mr. Helmcken, first prospects were found. Neither the sympathy with any 1res occasioned t->
steamers, but south-bound passengers tora t0 ask questions and see that they Act. bad given notice, and that which the At- late government nor the members of the : the American® in A«5n. These peop ,.
will not be landed here. They will in- „et “straight” answers. ------------ torney-General has laid before the House, present government knew anything about ; co not isay it was unfair Iegfejafly,
rre8eabtLTnrbe°ntrlLhi^dTtheTeelto CHINA’S AWAKBN-ING. j Mr. Clifford’s Want Of Confidence merged!8 ml2b1S?tottottSnilte1t2 It Mr- Clifford was aPitiner he would ; jjthe west, had stadia*- 5fi‘' '
er Seattle ana De transnippea mere to ----o----  . _ _ ^ „ nersnnal liability of trustee® under cer- know that jumping was not a novelty, as ! looked at the matter simply from
the Sound steamer. This is in line with If the persons who are supposed to Motion Defeated at Last ^jn conditions, the measure being very he seemed to think, but happened in all , standpoint of the interests of the pr>
the treatment this port has received for guide the destinies of China have at Night’s Session similar to legislation recently enacted in new camps. (Hear, hear.) The mte gov- | vutce. Why had this act not been
some considerable time past at the iength decided that it is fully time they ' i Manitoba and adopted in the Old Coun- ' ernment sent up officials. They did their 1 to be of advantage to British Co-
hands of the Pacific Coast Steamship had something to say about the way in ------ - /try some time ago, which has been very j best, he supposed, but that was most tin- j *” ' la'y was in America a large
Co. When the steamer Cottage City was which their own country shall be manag- jj» Songhees Iudian ReserVe fo^Srin^ks pmrti’cTtest bL" bV^endm^up^heTommlsdoner j had not this daas to any extent Avtn
carrying excursionists to and from the ed,.the problem the European powers m Odeation ni*rn«u»«H in th» tiM. The entire force and effect of the (Mr- Justice Irving), who did such good ; anld Klondike niaturally attracted these
North last summer her calls at this that country have to face will be îm- Quest 0 DlSCUwSeu in the before the legislature is con-, work* The Commissioner went into the ; m£n fr(>m across the border. The lesrfe,
port were usually made in the early mensely complicated. So long as China H0U86. tained in the second section, which reads: 1 country as soon as it was of any use ■ “** ,s?s?io'n Practically killed the
hours of the morning, so that her pas- remained apparently insensible or Indif- ________ j-! 2. If it appears to the Sdpreme Court j'for him to do so. As to the laying over hr
sengers might see the beauteous scenery ferent to the cool partition of her do- | . "ver ippoLtîd^ïoîmay bTpereoïanÿ 1 ôf, M™'Hd£aLid U°wasZ w ! statute wa® to drive away American
their folders spoke of under the cloud main by a number of foreigners, the tat- Settlers IB the K. & N. Rail-. Lble for auv ’breadi ^f tri^t whether ' thing that could have happened. (Cheers.) !'?dust,r-vaina e"terl>rise fro™ that por- 
of night. They might have done some ter found little difficulty in balancing wav Belt-British Columbia j the transaction alleged to be a breach of Mr. McPhillips wished to correct » i
business here had a call been made in and parcelling out their several allot- ' • '. trust occurred before or after the pass- ! statement made by a member of the : ha(, a 'h ] J?1®. act. bai1
the day time. The Cottage City was ments, very much to their own satisfac- ... ScOUtS. } ; ing of this act, but has acted honestly ! government during the debate on the ad- j especdaliv iL fwih™ w"1*6 i™™"-'
then carrying the Canadian mail and tion. Britain took this, Russia that, ------- •„__ __ and reasonably, and ought fairly to be ! Cariboo hydralilic claims waeThi^eame
many a time the Victoria merchant has Germany settled here France there^pd Victoria, Jan. 22, 1900. 'ISSS*''£ Sm?f£ Sta2£L”£ £ Act. " He himseif was against it./ue ^ h*** T™?!***
for hL^terïs/lauSlv^ T ^MI ,oTür i/now China’s The Speaker took the chair at 2;15 p. £££ f'

tied them on to the Sound and sent them question, and a very natural one too. P£a[fs weTe read by the Rev' J- judge may relieve the trustee either marks reported before. He thought the was an error ont
hack ron -the Sound steamer. Now the If China had adopted the same poli'ey F- Vlcriart. I wholly or partly from personal liability act was wrpng a.nd^ not-in the best in- tnre to pfl9S tbait ap“ ,H -p-.r,. ./

_ firms ■ ftfr fhp s*iTnp tGI^SfS Of tu6 CO’UOfpy. -L1I61 rSSIlltS O-f thproforn » v , *Japan and sent not one very c.ever Pet t.ons same. the law.had been most baneful All that L government had. not
could be said in its favor was merely sen- repeal the aet *" lt, wou-d

what the foreign peoples were like By Mr. M'cBride, from the British Co- I Bill No. 9, for the amendment of the l.timentality. Discussing the act from the remedy ' W8S the on.y true
government. She calls at all the minor in their own countries, to study and bring lumbia Yukon Railway Company, pro- Game Protection Act, 1898, contemplates 1 retaliation point of view, he said there V ‘ÂfvBrMe trii*
points of the North, landings being made back to China the best things of their ! testing against leave being granted to ™5'etin.g^ the difficulty presenting itself were many mistaken-ideas. In thirty duty to support this resi#ntionSn
at pfliees where there is little more than culture, she would not now have to face j Michael King and others to introduce a 1 wag ^a("n^ p^ventT’exTortoti^of tio^against fo^gn' mtoerT whuJ'other hati^ ^ goveT™
a totem .pole and a cabin, yet Victoria the ordeal of meeting the powers in a . bill this session to incorporate the Lake deerskins in what is termed the “pickled" states demanded a declaration of intern- pracîleally admitted that the act of 
is not to be included in the ports of call d0finite settlement of Claims. But nn- | Bennett Railway Company. ! stage. The clause which it is proposed tion to become a United States citizen. * fToas blunder. It
on the way down from the North. This doabtedly a new intellignce (perhaps. From Mr. Eberts: From J. E. Mac- to re-enact, relates to the prohibition of | The government’s decision to change the f0TeKi M h» ^ showin-

Tsung li Yemen, and it bodes no good school house m South Victoria. The . , „ x . ? cnangejnaüesince tne speecn naa oeen He claimed that it was not inconsistent
obi«. »« i-.e-d.d ^SUïïSÆjS St !”

tlM- to export, or cause to be exported or ear- he was compelled to assume that it did IZJw. “ he 9l,pP0rted 11
ried out of the limits of this province,, not go far enough. The act ought to be ^ ™. « ... , , .

The following bills were introduced, or shall at any time or in any manner annulled entirely. It was bad legislation aga;nist‘ restrictive’ Viws of fh-^i!-- !?
read a first time and second reading set ' export, or cause to be exported or carried and was in conflict with the authorities or-oosed to tho i u ,U

'out of the limits of this province any of the Dominion. punsuod by any go^ramlt - R H >;
To amend the Evidence Act-Hon. Mr. ! hide of any a.nimal mentioned Mr. Pidce Ellison, declared that the Columbia. This province we^mndv

Henderson. I ™vthls aet> m a P-ckled state, of in any, act, having been trieid. had -been found settled and should trv to atract forei^
To amend the law respecting the Lia- !state un ess said skin, or hide has wanting. It was not in-the interest» of capitalist to.assist in its develonnnenY

bility of Trustees-Hon. Mr. Henderson. Dee* completely converted into leather this province and had preventedL toe ;n- If the government bill did not Wii 
To amend the Execution Act-Horn , [e?dy for ,thÇ manufacturers’ use without trodm-tion df needed capital The tbe aict be should oppose it The hi! 

Mr. Henderson. km« work«i over of treated in any way, senior memibpr for CassSa.r comd speak ehotlM he taken off the statute book H
To amend the Supreme Court Act- ! “or any other portion of the animals or vnth authority on this subjedt, and tbe wonM vote for the wo’ution 

Xfr Hpmlprsnn birds mentioned in this act in their raw House eomd not but have beea impress-amend the act'amending the Com- state: and th£ provision- shall apply to hfc opidiom Tne member for toeDt--g silence sh ^
pariies Act 1897—Hom. Mr. Henderson. ra,lway- steamship and express com- Cariboo mir. Hdgesen), on, tne other coafiden(,e in its own ,. ^ ^

To amend the Game Protection Act— Panles- IQ determining the question of hand,...bad- stud that everything vas an- another emimV l 7nia a.Cv40 amend ttie Lame Protection Act intfiint o{ t charged under tbis mg on satisfactory when, he left the be of tbe hasty legis-
' Mr. Henderson. section anv competent proof that the country. He (Mr. Ellison;) desired to 1 - °I. last session. The twd chief

To amend^the Mnnic.paUties Incorpor- any comprtent^proof that toe ^ ^ Mr w#gegen had ehanged toasons given for passing the act were:
atom Act Hon. Mr. Henderson r'- C!lused ^ be Exported or carried ont his mind since the time when he ernne W That we should keep our wealth for

To amend the Farmers Inst,tu,tes Act of 4e limite of ?thto province anv tod of dr^n from At’àn, and the time he had Canadian®^ (2) that we should retaliate 
• 5?n*'^îf- ^afr®1,90tî®n" , ■ . animal covered bv this section or anv taken his seat in the Horse. Why? against United States laws of the same

The- bills were distributed and their or anS shall bl ! ^h”^ k was because the Chief Com- character. As to the first reason, to bo
scope rs explained below: as trima facieTviTenceto? tori and Works had visit- the law should have been

existence of such unlawful intent charg- T<> Prove what he said ™ade to t0 the mineral as well
A radical and important change Is ed in the complaint or information: Pro- he quoted the long ago denied interview Jh^playar act and E^Ksh should

vided it shall be lawful for any person «OTwafmg « the Atibcrdft Journa. as have been kept out. as well as Ameri-
having a license under section 15 of this «wvs. ^ ® S^?nd
act to export, or cause to be exported Or ,t Mr" He.gesen, anthomzed, the Journal and childish. The act had hampered the
carried out bf the limits of this province, ^ fay, a® b's Tv- Y , con,clusloi,s' d^°t®eat of the province,
the heads, hor.es or skins of animals men- ^at the eight-hour law was un- Mr. Hall said Mr. Helgesen was po-
tioned- in section 9, sub-section (d). of ^ ^shpab? aot haT! htrcal?y, hide-bound and should fake

of all money recovered-r-the present Iaw/jihis act, that have been legally killed by fh 5m ’ and sometiïîng to b^a^fit himself. He did
such license holder; provided that the ralT the Oomm.^on- not blame the government for passing the
provisions of this section shall not ap- fLf.fcfcwS '’VÏiïS' toU; he belîeved its *«?tion was consis-
Ply to bear, beaver, marten of land Stake S toat kîhL ™TS,r,v ^ »nd honest. Had he been on the
itter.” . .«take, third, that if the present gov- floor of the House at the time he, would

ernment doe® not ah the ..very earliest bave supported the measure. However
diate repeal these olbnoxiouis measures tbp lbin f«i,od
and make new regulation in the mining was i i 8 °bjeCt'department, amending the License Act, should be rpL«W ^ Province and
efc., and give to Cariboo the attention- u^ifine- There would be
it should, but has not received at its to, I?!® -f / f°Ternment t0
hands, he will vritbdra'w his support, v ... 'Ping out of the act.
and will sit at the coming session in the N ? 1 d^ew, attention to the extra-
opposiltion. That this statement was ordinar> polihcal inconsistency of hon.
made after careful consideration and, as gent. îen on the opposition side. He
an an expression of tbe views entertain. Particularly, dealt with Mr. MoBride’s
ed by him and to be given to his con- SP®C<?° and said the latter in condemning
stituency. The conversation took place the government condemned himself,
in the presence of several mining men, (Cheers.) Mr. McBride bad during the 
residents off Cariboo and constituents of debate on the address stated that the 
■Mr. Helgesen, who, to a man, assured aft should only be changed so-as to pro- 
him that has present views were those v*dv tor aliens purchasing claims. That 
of at least the great majority, if not of wae only last. Thursday and yet to-day
a3 of Ms constituents." he was willing to vote for the résolu

tion. Col. Baker, he noted, had turned 
a complete somersault. Last session he 
had asked: “Why confine this legislation 
to placer mining?" That was hardly a 
strong protest. He defied hon. members 
to show how in any way Col. Baker had 
made the “strong protest" he a few mo
ments -ago spoke of. Mr. A. W. Smith 
had also fallen from grace. He quoted 
from. Mr. Smith’s speech last year to 
show that, and pointed out other 
sition inconsistencies.

Mr. Booth had listened with interest 
to the eloquent address of Mr. Neill, but 
that gentleman had missed the point. 
It was a want of confidence that was be
ing discussed now . and the government 
had lost the confidence of the people, as 
the resolution said, 
the resolution.

Mr. Kellie said that in looking up an
cient history he saw that the principle 
of this bill had been endorsed by the 
Colonist arid World when the Turner 
party was in power. Some hon. gentle- 

Strong ground was taken men had tried to show that they had op- 
against the government, by* the opposi- posed the bill last session. He denied 
tioro, but they could get no reply from that. The Dean-Prentice bill of last se- 
the government. He _ was emphasizing sion was a child of innocence
his point by declaring that the govern- pared with this bill, but the opposition
ment had not replied to opposition critic- had spent twenty-three hours opposing 
ism- on the address till' after nearly all . the former.
the opposition had spoken, and had then-! M- J Martin nn « x ,moved the previous question when---- - | asked Mr ûf '>rder'

Mr. Speaker ruled Mm out of order, Prentice bill hîd to ^ h De£ne'
as n«+ «peaking to the question before ! “You nevJ„h^ thlVn?h0n'
the House. I Y never> he said, “find anybody on
of the chair ^ ^ ^ the rUlmg 'Mr- Speaker-The hon. gentleman will 
^ The chair wa.s sustained by 19 votes : mentohTersJ31 remark"
t0-M^n S'neaker—The hon. gentleman will | 1
speak to,the motion. j withdraw ,t. Mr Speaker. (Laughter.,

Mr. Mrifttn-WI8 he had changed, his ' rif£r 7OTt on t0 remYrk that the
mind as to the need for tM® legislation, n^ih-rSUtl Y“S f<?r..the op: 
At the time the act was passed he be- u ! to Wlthdraw ,that resolution and 
lieved it was proper and judicious for „ government bring in its bill. But 
the Legislature to pass this legislation ’ !h® °PI>osltlon could not do that, it 
especially as it referred to Americans. wa°ted to make a littie cheap party 
He took tM's- yiew because of the ac- caJ). a " Me quoted from an interview 
tion -of the Unfitedl States with regard which appeared in the News-Advertiser 
to the Klondike. That country adopted a,bout the time that Mr. Turner returned 
very vexatious regulations against frdrr‘ England, to show that “Mr. Tur- 
those who bough* their goods in. Can- ncr> *’ke Col. Baker, claimed that his 
adian territory, ass compared1 with those government tried to put through a sim- 
who purchiaised goods in ..United States ’*ar bill.” (Laughter.) 
towns. He dwelt on the arbitrary i Capt. Irving condemned the govero- 
acts of the customs house officials at ment because it did not send one of its 
Dyea and Skagway, about which so members up to Atlin last year. He ar

GIVING US THE GO-BY.
o

what freight or passengers she ?an from proper

He
th.

steamer in- question is carrying the Unit
ed States mail and is paid for that ser- man (Li Hung Chang) but many out to 
vice a subsidy by the United States

as
Game Protection.were presented as follows:

see

of late. i
WHICH IS WHICH ? Should It turn ont that there is a 

secret understanding between the Jap
anese and Chinese governments it is no

New Bills.o
In the Colonist’s report of Mr. Mc- 

Pbillips’s speech in the debate in the 
House on the Alien Exclusion bill, that 
gentleman, is credited with the remark 
that this bill was “pernicious in prin
ciple, unwise and unconstitutional.” Per
haps Mr. McPhillips, as the self-elected 
champion of party lines in British Co
lumbia affairs by the Conservatives,

trick guessing the upshot. Japan will 
surely nse her powerful influence to in- 
dupe China to shake off at once and for
ever the yoke of the foreigner, as she 
herself has done. She used the foreigner 
so long as he was useful, then having 
learned all the foreigner had to teach, 
and knowing in some things a good deal 
more than he knew, she politely, shrityefi

for to-morrow:

woull condescend to say what the atti
tude vt his party is in this question; and 
wh. ..,,r it has made a plank in its plat- the foreigner the door. This strong, 

cover it. He might also eniight- self-confident pplipy is thq, ..aeprçt of
1

fo;-..,
eh di. public as to the policy of the Japan’s wonderful Rower, arid of her 

o the Conservative party on this great position in tile Pacific to-day;<Gan 
m an-d whether it is not the proper China follow that high and certainly 
to. „ that the policy of the leader of the congenial exainjjlri? Ti she can, then 
pa. s, • should be followed. To save time, good-bye to our Chinese “possessions” 
ana 'Mr. McPhillips, we shall give, at- the- European riitioris may say.

■ Once, Sir Charles Tapper’s view on this !’ Our own military leaders—Gordon, 
point. Sir Char;es said in his reply to Wolseley, Butler, and others—have de- 
toe address on the Speech from the clared their firîn belief in the magnificent

! military power latent in the Chinese. It 
" Take trie question of minerals, why, is said the Russians know and fear it. 

ydh. the boundless weultn of tiriusn What Gordon did with a few Chinese 
Uoiumuia everyone knows that an we 
have to do to get fair consideration from 

. : .- 'the United States is to adopt their min
ing laws. That is not retaliation. There length, raising an army of hardy fight- 
is no retaliation in one country adopting era so overwhelming in their numbers as 
the legislation of another country. It is to throw into ludicrous insignificance thq 
said that ‘imitation, is the sincerest form 
of flattery ; and you simply say: ‘We
have such a high opinion of your wisdom . , ,
in miking laws that we will make a copy Then again the revelations of the pres- 
o£ your laws and apply them to your- ent "war, in South Africa alter the whole 
selves as you apply them to us.’ (Hear, face of Military modes; this Boer style 
hear.) Whiat would be the result? Why, of fighting—potting behind rocks and 
sir, we know that in these rich mining
districts, the Rossland district, the Slo- , . ,.... , ,,. ,
can district, and the Boundary district, maSazln* «Ses; abiltiy,to handle th® 
which 'riie. to-day attracting the attention pick and shovel, live op trie north side of 

’fUri dyilized world, gigantic fortunes : a corn cob, shift in-a hurry, squat in 
hare been made by Ariirifican' citizens, ‘one place for days, stated any kind of 

A-ey ' irei °0W mak,Bg 1116111 m .climate, be patient under it all and obri- 
“So. iMIVat^e^wculy a position ' this is simply a description

to-day that enables ns to say to thetn: j _ e , fighting at wjiich John
‘We will ad°Pt your laws and you must Chinamrin would show at his best, and 

; givri do every Canadian in the United ft is. the worst that a European trained 
States precisely the same advantage that ! force can encounter in an enemy 
we-'gire to Americans in Canada.’ Jf we j 

- 'did this their laws would be swept from 
their sttii'ite books in a month, 
as - they could pass the necessary legisla
tion.” (Applause.) _ 0

What has Mr. McPhillips, the ardent T° S"Ppoee thet the kldners atone are re-
Conservative, to say to that? Will he-' „ ,or val1 the week’ aching

, t< . . . . ! hacks. Backache as well as pain under the
■PPly the terms pernicious in principle," , ieft shoulder blade frequently comes from 

unwise, and •unconstitutional" to^-, the liver or complications of the liverYnd
those utterances of his leader? Will the j kidneys which can only be cured by using 
senior member for Victoria city, who so j the great double treatment—Dr. Chase’s 
fulsomely introduced Sir Charles to a I 
Victoria audience not long ago as a kind ! 
of Conservative god, try to explain' how 
he can bring himself to endeavor to de-

LJ

le.

The Execution Act. -, ;

made in the law for the .recovery of 
moneys due is contained in this bill to 
amend the Execution Act, the effect of the 
mending act being to destroy the advan- 

„ tage of priority in execution, arid to se- 
battaiions some other born leader and , cure „ ratable distribution of creditors 
organizer may do with China’s, real

reason was absurdT hr une, vu March 20th, 1800;

in this regard enabling the creditor who 
first proceeds execution .to satisfy his 
claims in full, while others may per
chance be able to get nothing. The pro
posed atoendment tit!very' sipiilar in, prin
ciple to the acts of Ontario and Mani
toba, where good results are said to have 
heên obtained-in practice. Three months 
is thé period allowed after execution for 
the filing of claims with the sheriff 
against the receipts of execution, and 
the act does not become operative until 
April 1st next.

paltry ten millions of Europe’s 'armed 
men. It is a tremendous possibility.

A Technical Correction.
It is only a technical correction that 

is contemplated by the Attorney-Gener
al’s hill to farther amend the Municipal^ 
ties Incorporation Act, a section in the 
existent act having been found to be in
correctly numbered 3, and now re-B um
bered 3a. Before the bill passes through 
the House, however, various other 
amendments will probably be brought 
forward, at the suggestion of the legisla
tion committees of the various muni
cipalities interested, Victoria having sug
gested a number of radical changes.

Farmers’ Institutes Act.

temporary field works with . smuketeps

Supreme Court Bill.
In the bill to amend the Supreme Court 

Act a step is taken to meet the growing 
difficulty experienced both here and in 
Vancouver to secure judges for the trial 
of original actions, owing to their being 
engaged the greater part of the time in 
appeal sittings. The amended law is cal
culated to give the judges more time 
for the taking of trials by restricting the 
number of appeal sittings, and is said to 
meet with the unanimous endorsation of

Hon. Mr. Cotton’s bill (in his capacity 
as Minister of Agriculture) for the 
amendment of the Farmers’ Institutes 
and Co-operation Act, amends section 22 
to the extent of providing for the making

., , , , . „ .. . .. °f annual reports, not to the Provincialthe bench and the bar Full court sit- j but to the Agricultural D<,
tings are by it arranged as follows: In j partment 
Victoria from the second Tuesday In 
January; in Vancouver from the first 
Tuesday in April; in Victoria from the 
first Tuesday in June; and in, Vancouver 
from the first Tuesday in November.

Mr. Heigesen—I distinctly deny ever 
having made isuch a statement. (Govern
ment apiplause.)

Hon. Mr. -Carter-Oottan—He denied1 
that long ago. (Renewed government 
applause.)

Mr. Ellison, felt that Mr. Helgesen 
should have, denied the interview in the 
upper -country at -the time, and not have 
waited- six months.

Mr. Helgesen—So I did.
Mr. Ellison- -could not understand- how 

a man -who had' been in the Atlin coun
try, and a man who was so conversant 
with the mining laws and could speak so 
intelligently on mining matters generally 
as Mr. Helgesen could, could come for
ward and say that everything was right. 
He (Mr. Ellison) supported the resolu
tion!.

Given a military genius China may yet 
take the whip hand in the Orient.or as soon

IT IS A MISTAKE

Want of Confidence Motion.
Mr. Turner interrupted the introduc

tion of government bills by reminding 
the Premier that there was a want of 
confidence motion on the 
therefore, Mr. Semlin wanted to

oppo-Companies Act. paper. If,
carry

out the policy he outlined the other day 
this motion (Mr. Clifford’s) should be dis-

ther than the repeal of section 5, which P°f?d al °nce'.- ...
provides for the registration in the office i , . P0, -Quite coincided with
ef the Provincial Secretary of mortgages^ a °on- /rlend s reQuest 
securing debentures. ! Mr. Clifford moved: “That in view of

I the hasty legislation by the government 
| last session in amending the Placer Min- 

Hon. Mr. Henderson’s bill (No. 3) to ing Act, by which aliens are deprived ot 
amend toe Evidence Act, is for the pur- ! the right to acquire placer mines in this 
pose of making the provincial statute with province, having proved highly detri- 
relation to the law of evidence corres- j mental to the mining industry by ob- 
pond to the recent changes in the Do- ; strutting the introduction of capital 
minion Evidence Act, by the repeal ot creating a distrust in titles to mining 
section 6 of the existent act (relating to ■ claims, and by hampering the develop- 
privilege on the ground that answering ment of such industries, the government 
will tend to incriminate the witness), and has forfeited the confidence of the people 
the substitution of the following: , 0f this province ”

“6. No witness shall be excused from ! He ^ he was aware of th f t that
answering any question upon the ground the Attorney-General intended to intro- 
hat the answer to such question may duce „ bi„ to ameûd y, act He wag 

tend to criminate him or may tend to glad of that but he mugt j 
establish h,s liability to a civil proceed- from what had beM gaid dg toVhat the 
mg at the instance of the Crown or of bilI would C0IlUj that it would
iny_ person; provided, however, that it far enough He ^ g
with respect to any question the w.tness bm that m not gw th wholey act ouy 
objects to answer upon the ground that 0f existence 
his answer may tend to criminate him or 
may tend to establish his liability to a 
civil proceeding at the instance of the 
Crown or of any person, and if but for 
this section the witness would therefore 
have been excused from answering such 
question, toen, although the witness 
shall be compelled to answer, yet the 
answer so given shall not be used or re
ceivable in evidence against him in any 
criminal trial or other criminal proceed
ing against him thereafter taking place 
other than a prosecution for perjury in 
giving such evidence.”

County1, Courts Act.
The bill for the amendment of the 

County Courts Act simply corrects the 
omission in past legislation to provide for

The amending legislation brought be
fore the House in connection with theKidney-Liver Pille. One pill a dose, 25

cents a box. Companies Act contemplates nothing fur- :

KILLED BY DYNAMITE.
o

(Associated Press.)
Barrie, Ont., Jan. 23.—Word has been

feat a government for passing a bill the
whole principle, aim and object of which | .
Ms leader heartily advocates? How can ! a.n*0Un1cmg th.® killi* 01

t, „ , , ! John Bowlder, formerly a resident of thisthese gentlemen applaud with one breath place> by an expl(>si(,a of dynamite ^
Sir Charles Pupper an-d denounce with the Algoma Central Railway, 
the other the British Columbia

He would support
The Evidence Act.

Mr. HeTgesen, as a question, of privi
lege, again denied the interview.

Mr. J, Martin was surprised- that in 
an impartant ma,tier of th-iis kind they 
had not had1 a word! from,, the govern
ment.

govern
ment” when both Sir Charles and that TO THE DEAF.—4 rich lady, cored 

her Deafness and Noises !n the Head l 
- Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums, has 

sent £1,000 to his Institute, so that deaf 
pet;'-* “liable to procure the Ear Drums 

provincial ministry, (Conservatives, as ‘-'-ve iberi! free. Apply to Department
they claim, of the true-blue stripe) what V Th® tnyl,tute, 780 Eighth avenue,

; new York, ü. S. a.

government stand for toe self and same 
thing? It is ne ther consistent or decent. 
Then What of the members of the late as com-

wouid Sir Charles have thought of their 
conservatism could he have, heard their 
vio.lent criticisms on Monday night of 
those very principles which he stated

CUSTOMS COLLECTOR DEAD.
o

(Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 23.—Robert Reid, collector 

of customs at this port, died early this 
morning, aged 78 years.

and defended on the floor of the Domin
ion parliament? Queer Conservatives he ! 
would have thought them, no doubt.

It may be that this coming
(Loud govern-

Mr. Speaker interrupted to say that he 
was doubtful if the hon. member was in 
order, the House having only so recently

] as Friday expressed its confidence in the 
government. However, he would allow 
diséussion.

] Mr. Clifford claimed that the act prac
tically ruined the Atlin country and pre
vented the government from getting 
large revenue from the district. He 
dwelt particularly upon the hardships 
which he claimed had been inflicted upon 
United States miners, and declared that 
the bill had had, the effect of keeping a 
large amount of capital out of the coun
try. Great hardship was caused to 
miners by the laying over of so many 
claims by the Gold Commissioner. He

summer
this group of inconsistent politicians will 
be standing before Victoria audiences 
doing their best to belittle and injure the 
Liberal administration of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his colleagues. It will then 
be ïor the people to remember that the
poligy of the Liberal government as re
gards 'diming rights aud development, 
policy of fair play and on. open field with 
good wdrkable laws as umpire is the 
policy those Conservative gentlemen en
dorsed so emphatically this sessnfii, and 
that the one they unanimously denounc
ed is the shut-out, exclusive and reprisal
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Headache
Ie often a warning that the liver Is 
torpid or Inactive. More serions 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient enre of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take

Hood’s Pitts
While they rouse the liver, restore 
full, regular action of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
Irritate or Inflame the Internal organs, 
but have a positive tonic effect. 25c. 
at all druggists or by mall of

C. I. Hood <fc Co., Lowell, Mass,
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>t. He said, too, Mr. Speaker, that I that when the latter asked all those itt House respectfully urge upon, the gor- 

fa“emn« ™ tl»e ^boring men. favor of. the motion to signify it, there eminent the desirability of this matter 
r* ^rDef * no thing. was a storm of ayes from the govern-i receiving parly consideration, and encll 

Mr Macpheneon—He said I was do- ment benches, the members to the right steps be taken fry the provincial sfov- 
ng e same thing. I am not in receipt of the Speaker m a moment of abstrac- eminent as will ensure the removal of 

o money from working men, nor fatten- tion assenting lustily to the very motion the said Indians from the s-aid reserve.’ 
T*. 011 ,™em, but its such men • a® are they had been fighting. This caused a The senior member for Victoria said 

ing there. (Cheers.) laugh, but when the vote was counted it he knew he had a strong sympathetic
Opposition Members—Order, order. , was found that Mr. Clifford’s motion had bearer in the person of the Premier, who 
Mr. McBride—Please repeat that a been defeated by 19 to 16. Mr. Jos. desired to bring thie matter to a con- 

little louder, so I can take it down. It Martin, was not in his place for the vote, elusion. But the difficulty was: “Who is 
■applues to me as well as the rest. and Mr. Higgins is still indisposed. to move?” The new Victoria city council

Air. Speaker—Take your seat. You are The Premier then moved that the had formed a special committee to deal 
out of order. House stand adjourned until 2 o’clock with this matter. He read the resolu-

Mr. M Stephens on—There will be an- this afternoon. , tion passed by the last council, asking
other opportunity outside the House. After the rising of the House a noisy that the Songhees Reserve be forméd In* 

The Speaker—Order, altçrcation took place in the corridors be- lto a public park when the difficulties as
Mr. Macphereoo—I’Mi have another tween Messrs. Hall (Victoria) and Mac- to ownership were settled. This showed" 

chance when you can’t caH roe to order, pherson (Vancouver) which was a sequel that the Victoria council was taking A- 
Mr. Speaker. (Cries of “order,” amid to the dispute in the’chamber, and in the large interest in the matter. The com- 
wh:ch the speaker took his Seat.) course of which the third member for muniçation. between the Dominion, and

Mr. Ralph Smith admitted that the law Victoria city broke the news to the com- Provincial governments, brought down the 
referred to had not been as satisfactory pany that he had “always conducted him- other day relating to this subject, can* 
in operation as was hoped for. Certain self in a gentlemanly manner on the floor tained the last offer of the Dominion 
circumstances have to be taken-into con- 0f the House” Finally Mr Eberts led Minister of the Interior as to a settle- 
sideration in deaïng with these mat- the excited politician, away. ’ men*- V* Water states that the pro-
ters. The history of mining bad been . Q posaD referred to is embodied in « com-
that it was impossible tbi a government n Victoria. Jan. 23,. 1900. municatioa. twfdtt-essedi by Mr, McKenna
glways_ to give satisfaction. 1 , • The. Speaker took the chair at 2.15 p. to the Honorable J. H. Turner, and dafr-

Mr. McBride—It’s not so. Prove it. 1 ÿfc Prayers wqre, read by the Rev. J. at Victoria on, the 18th September,
« - *-. .. ,, .. , .. .... . Mr, Smith—I’ll prove too much tor the C* Vfcükert "The attendance at the open- 1887. It. is gs follows; “On the provln-

a^ tcomtoer for Dewâûey. The Sbjçct. of ing was not very large, the galleries be- cial government . passing an Order-in-
1 itrodiuçed had been m accord W’.th -the the opposition, he said. ■Wag not to.eor- |„'g ,yyt slîmly occupied ; Council co routing, without prejudice to
sentiment of , the people, and that Jhe.,,re<;t a wrong, but to h*e; advantage of occupied. the claims of either government to In*
government was bound to carry out their one thèy tiadf created to knodk out', the - Petitions. , dian reserves In the province, in the dis-
behests.. (Loud applause,) ■-,.*■ -government 'forr-poBtiC"aî "reasons, pure Mr. Clifford presented a petition from posai by the Dominion of the- Songhees

Mr. H. IX Hekmcken said that some ^n«l-simple:- • • -v""" : Edward Gibson. and others» asking.leave Reserve, ithe Dominion government will
hon. mojrib^s seemed to wish that thrir . Quoting-the attitiide Hf thé différent to present à petition, for a bill to incor- agree to secure within two years from 
foresight bed been as good as their, members* of the oppositiob. who, at the porate a; company to construct a railway the date of the said order the removal 
backsight. It would he remembered. be, time- of the pa-ssage of ttièlaw çomplain- from Victoria to a point on the eastern j of the Indians, and to fnnd ^for .their 
corttitiued. that he liimseîf bad , iiitro- ed.that the application of the làw was boundary of the province. - benefit,' subject to the laws of the De
duced a «miliar measure which be after- . not extended to quartz mining be turn- Mr. Speaker announced that the peti- minion in respect to Indian Trust Funds,
wards withdrew. - . ed to the member for Dewffiiéy who had lions presented yesterday by Mir. Eberts the- proceeds derived from the " sale of

'Finally the govemimemt introduced the said-that if tUe'govcmtneht would make referring ■ to a location for a school* at the land comprised* in the Songhees Re
present bill, and it had passed with-great- it possible for aliène to purchase claim» South Victoria was out of order, as serve, less such an amount as may 
unanimity, the member for Oaseiar con- he would support them.' calling for the expenditure of public be expended in procuring a new location
«istentiy opposing it at that time. " j -A long wrangle ensued between the moneyt, and effecting the removal and reha,bili-

The petition of the British Columbia- tatioa of the Indians, and in disposing 
naimo, in which, the good offices of the Yukon Railway Company opposing a pe- of the land In the present reserve.”
Speaker were ropcatedily employed to tition foir leave to present a petition to 'Now, said Mr. Helmcke®, if the Pre-

: incorporate the Lake Bennett Railway oiler accepted that proposal* he would'be 
It was during this wrangle that Mr. Company was read and* referred to the waiving what was naturally considered

the undoubted rights of the province to* 
the Indian land in question. The Indians 
had never bad the 'slightest objection to 
remove from the reserve, 
desare to deal justly by them, and if 
they could be removed to as good a place' 
as they at present occupied there would 
be no difficulty in getting them* to leave. 
On October, last year, a foul murder was

set for to-morrow: hnd^nn^i-r, h!L * reserve, and there
To am*end the Tramway Incorporation . '. ..lmt’ ^ee^,no c.ue 

Act—Mr Helwicken. perpetrator of the dastardly enme. That
Soto» inu k ,*,t.î«,h TS?*18' *ts

Act-Hon. Mir. Henderson. £ tK>9,1^C
To amend the Coal Mines Regulation t0 b I?g tbat land . under proper pobey 

in 4 bill to remedy the act. The gov- that act which his -information at least charge the government with was that Act—Hon Dr McKechnie * control. Not only that, it should be
. . . . eminent had stated that it had allowèd led him to believe had had the opposite of taking advantage of the baby like in- j \i> rr*hêrta îêe hi a hill tn. amemi, th» ®ro*,*tit within the corporation limits so

order to prevent the opposition having this bill to go through and that, theto- effect to that which it was designed >0 hoceaee of the opposition. (Laughter.) pi*--»- \rin:-'ng Amt “stand ovor” as he îbat tltore could be some proper -’«uthor-
the right to reply to any so-called argu- fflre( the opposition was responsible for accomplished. Although conceived with It the government had information* ; no'f-i-ed *the A thornev-Gencrn 1 hâti* giron lty t0 ^°°k after the reserve. He did 
ments that might be advanced. The gov- bad legislation. The government the best of intentions,- it had been mis- would lead them, to believe its* notice of one of a similar im-oort nl°!" want to enter-into the question, of
eminent was afraid to.let the opposition•; bad brought in this bill, had..carried it conceived) and he thought it wise to uiodffication advisable, he hoped the op- . , , " *?*"» b”* he deduced from the resent
speak' 'last because it Could so easi-y | through'the House and was responsible withdraw it (Applause.) position would; support them in it. (Ap- ! to vecemoer. w*ht of way arbitration* between the
show that the operation .of this bill was-■ f(jr jt_: That was his position and it was Mr. F. J. Deane said it was rather Plausa) . i , •■ moved, seconded by Col. Dom-imon and the EX & N„ Railway Co.
detrimental to the interests of the pro- 1 Untissau»ble. He moved the adjourn- amusing to hear the hon, leader of the , Mr- Clifford, the father of the motion. Baker; "That a respectful address be some idea as to the value of the land.

(Cheers.) They had heard, the ' ment 0f the debate until 2 o’clock to- uppositkm denounce iin such strong terms ln concluding the debate, could not un- Presented ty His Honor the Lieut.-Gover- They should sek the Indians what
' in regard to which* he bad derstand wby the government was so “r’ askln« vthat ^ ma? be Pkase to the value of the

__v___i.—i_ •___i________ *. pnnmnpod r»f “ovnomrvmntn 1 —»» . u'iTBct tlia't tile aocoimts' of pe venue and tion proceed5njg9 had resulted mi an
ssiou. 1 Appwaiuse.i when its result had "been to cut the rev- s-xr>°U(liitare of the proviniee from, 1st award against the railway company of
Thé -speaker did not regard the bill enue in two. It had been urged that '/u,y to,,31^. December, 1899, be .a;d something like $2,400 for seven

as mischievous. On the contrary, he be- Atlin was a disappointment. The out- ; before tn-e House. The company was prepared to pay
lieved it had accomplished a* great deal put last year from that district was $1,- | Speaking to his resolution Mr. Turnr There were 112 acres in aid, and the
of good. It was experimental legisOa- 000,000, and had it not been for this ill- P^ked a little ,fun af the Finance mentioned afforded ample scope for the-
tion much on the same line as that advised legislation it would have been Mr- Carter-Cotton ascertaining of the value of the land. The
adopted on the other side at the bound- double that sum. (Opposition cheers.) a. ,pru7*1te,f t°ld him that he wouid- Indians had no desires to embarrass toe 
ary. At the time it was introduced too The great mistake made by the govern- TLrn6 t0 g!7e these a‘ccounfs' aad p:1,rt!^a to the removal proceedings, but 
Atlin was 'believed to be a poor man's ment was in not sending up a Gold Com- * ntï.' Te<iue _. was ^ 1 ® would a&de by anything fair. But the
diggings, but that camp had been in a missioner with ample powers, such as ■, . y the D.nance Minister had Imdianis ebouldi not be ignored in the
measure disappointing. thèse officials had in Cariboo. Had Mr. 8a£ (Mr; T™> neve/ and negotiations. They had a right to be

The third member for Vancouver (Mr. Graham had these powers there would ̂ ItVr to A anytb!n«- As th« They^bad not been advised
Martin) had presented a peculiar spec- probably have been no necessity for the ^ r * that de^®natloa Mr- Turner did about the proceedings as to the arbitra
ble in rising in his place and condemn, judge to go up. ; f°r.gf ***£ ^as customary for tion, neither had the provincial govern
ing the government in unspairing terms Hon. Mr. Cotton—The Gold Commis- nnm the ac" ,ent" ,Mr- Helmdken thought both
teg a niece of legislation which he him- sinners have not Lt rower I €ach year’ T haLe ^suited. Who is the
self bad introduced. (Loud* applauke.) Mr. OUfford-Can> toe Lieut-Cover- * ti ? that those members who proper party to take proceedings in the

The opposition may have been sincere nor in council give them to h m? ! a ? ^^ed* m try- matter? He suggested that the provin-
in their dislike of the principle of the Horn M? Cottro-N^ ! Many «al government *W* take the initia-
meaf-rre. Their support of it, if such Continuing Mr Clffford said that Mt C °'bjecte?’ la ^ 1896 and tire. , AJ the parties were rendy-the 
were the case, must have been due to Grot^ ^ a firstirate man a2d a ca^ ^ Af \° I?*ans- Domtmon government and
fear of public sentiment, which at that able“m Ind Was an excThent tox gath 1ÎTÎ °af,th* Mmirter s the provincial government, and also the

« ..Tor-f ,1.™..- 55.mS„“hw.r 5,”ÏKX: K ™Î515&SÎ ,y "****•

ure He *d not think that such a lboo had charged him with making mis- ; was on theoppositioni side of the House he 
course would commend them to the peo- statements. He repudiated this. Any- took a very different view with respect 
pie of the province ('Loud •> thing he said he, could prove. - | to these accounts than he did whro in

Mr. Munro (Chilliwack) regarded the Besides, the member for Cariboo had office. He thought Mr. Carter-Cottbn 
measure as one of self-defence, and he toj,j him that he bad written the gbvem- had learned something too—he had learn,

ment recommending the repeal of the ed that it was more difficult to pre^roe 
they had assumed Alien ,aw. ; these accounts to December 31rt than

He had been struck with the lack of Hrigesen-I never said any such he ^ught was the case when he used
_ -1 . n , _ ,, „ thing. to sit m opposiition. Mr. Turner did
no, i+T'füT >n,u h min Mr.. Ebert»—Oh, you were never in mot think there could be any objection
position had shown Each man was At]in at aM (Laaghter-) ! to the resolution.
fhey0expect1!? such a^body ^ men0^ Continuing, Mr. Clifford said that Mr. | Horn. Mr. CarteT-Cotton said the gov-
coniroi of the affair of the country. Helgesro had come down to Victoria foment had rot the slightest objection 
f(vovprrvmpnt nh#>prs 1 with a deputation, to ask the government to give the hon. gen,tie man the vfuîleet

Mr. O. B. Proley said that.the,iMiuis- ^ «rant -any hydraulic leases until ^
ter of *Fn*ance bed acknowledged, that the Placers were worked out, yet he had “9 power. He must, however, oppose 
th< government was ™nrible for the recommended the opposite. “Still the the resolution to the way in which it 
’eiislation of the session, vet the mem- member for Cariboo had the cheek and x'as framed, because to bring down such 
hers on the govemment side now tried sail,” he added, “to stand up and accuse ««counts as was contemplated would im-
to put the bllame for antbalien* legisia- me °f misrepresentation. I’m astonish- a regu.aT.y audited statement from 
to put tne prame rog ann,alien, legisia ; the Treasury. He .thought the hon.

HOT»1* Members^-No11' no. “Regarding the statement in the Ash- would, on examination, find
Continuing "the * senior member for croft Journal,” continued Mr. Clifford, tbat bad mever becn^donc. The a.bstract

Esquimait said that the member for “I don’t think much of that, for the hon- o{ th^’exronlive wroid 
Cariboo nad said during the debate that arable gentleman has himself acknow- „ , , ? ÆJ, iÜ.,i iT).*
in the countries he had mined in claim Jedg^ was sUghtly ^ebriated.” , furnished in t^^art by the’public

j The s'E'aaker went on* to challenge •U’TrCtiifOTffir^^^her^eonnhrk^-to Mr. Helgesen rose excitedly. “There ' 1^^Hobse'
Mr. Neill declared that M, Turner ’ M&TS ThJ L^lh^si^^ ^ did not see fit to take up-

was distorting his own statement by quoted only a part of his interview at countenanced by custom and bv the the worse of liquor.” (Laughter.) red to some dates, but he had omitted* to i t ^,basla of settlement and the matter
leaving out portions. i Vancouver, and had consequently mis- courts in British Co’umbia The speak- Mr Clifford—I wish I could say the l?ïnt au* tbat ln 111,086 Tears the House. so in t e same condition as when toe

Mr Turner read it all to show that penrnsemted him . l.ue -V. iT0 ’. , vmrorai wisn i cou.a say uuc g]d not meet so early as it did row. As, late government was in power. The Do-
h * h„ -, aid that this matter required Hon Alex Henderson who on rising , •bfd. ™in.ed ™, ^'ar‘I)a(> ™ 1862, and same. (Langhter.) Mr. Turner knew many of the accounts j minion government had referred the
he had said tnat tnis matter requires non. Alex. Henderson, wno on rising claim jumping there had" been severely Concluding the speaker suggested that f th k f th government did rot present provincial government to the np
careful consideration and a thorough was greeted with loud applause from the (tea]t with the Attorney-General bring in an act to Xto" . g government didi rot present provincial government to the of

to the exclusion of aliens, yet at the taken senous.y, and m-consequence re- when he was sitting on the stoop of the made representations to the government krowTwasTvery different thing fura ft woJfdTe' in toe LZ
same time there seemed-to be some mis- quired a rep.y from, a* member of the hotel, after 12 o’clock at night, when contrary to his instructions- from the ishing an account in January to givin^ It vince to settle the matter hut tov
apprehension in the attitude assumed government. The motion stated expiait- he was mot quite sure of his statements, miners of Atlin. Sn Mafch He fC orteSÎJS to settle the matter, but they
towards them. He further stated that ,yw Ue^ov^^^n^^d^VTe^coifi' (LaUf?h+er') In' the absence of any bet- While Mr. Helgesen was making this thought he had better move the adjourn-! vincia^rightT 
he had at that time a letter from a *aw the ‘government had lost the confi- ter expia,n-tion thus statement must be explanation the member for Oassiar (Mr. ment of the debate „ 1 .,ght!; . ’ ^ ., ,
prominent American citizen pointing out dea<"e of th« Pe°Ple- tf"ken>- ('Laughter.) Clifford) resumed his seat, and upon the Mr. Turner was willing to accept that.1 Carter"Cott.cn said the gov-
that Canadians were then allowed to -îe then quoted from the Queens Mr. Pooley added that bad it not been conclusion of Mr. Helgesen’s remarks the He knew there was considerable difficnl- ”nment was very anxious to do all m
prospect in the State of Washington. He speech of the previous se9Slon- ln " h'ch ^«r the experimental legislation of last Speaker, inferring that Mr. Clifford had ty' about getting the accounts. He did ‘ts, pawer to brlag about a settlement,
had given this letter to the House with tke .ant’"all,®n la£ "■as mtTaduoed ex- seasion mining matters in the province fltùshed, rang the division bells. not want a full* detailed statement. If but there were two or three matters
the question: Did they want to dis- P1.*011*7 88 /0T tbe b™'ebt °f, °8na(b , ; would not be in such a chaotic condition. Mr McBride rose to a point of order, it was possible to get an. abstract he connected with the mode of settlement
criminate against the United States miners and Canadas traders. Proceed- There had been too much of this hasty explaining that Mr. Clifford had not com- would he glad. wh:eb the government was bound to
when that was the sort of treatment I the Attorney-General said that, .egidlatnon. To-day ten acts bad been cluded , Mr. Carter-Cotton-Yes. I will get one consider, and which seemed to tie rattier
they got over there? He had stated ! taer6 wais n0 do“bt that th6 1,aid on the membere’ desks to come up Mr. Speaker-There is no point of or- as soon as possible and as full as pos- snored m the proposition so far put for-

t,o hflO honed that the Minister of 1 at tbe tlTne of ,ts passage repie-ented tbe following day. How could any pri- d Take vour seat sib> ward. Of course no one disputed that
“s{SUEZ'854S»"&.-S85;zm»,«. "pp~r"u"lo"■Tle' s\ir^5î.ï55rjr«s&°.s

Sd l«te It to thl House whMhe, ,h, SgyyiT «X ÆSg «"I”"* " rh) Speakers!, d„n. Xte") S* TPS' Sf t? -T"

It. It W„ disputed at tbe tiw a. t, ïj, lu that tbe, had ‘"^po'.tî.TSber^-Orter. W ' ,î ST* ‘ "> W « V,C", U,!d ”"eî“ “ttated
whether the United States did give such , lost confidence in themselves. (Ap- Mr. Turner—Mir. Speaker. I rise to a will stand right here. Wh^ you learn to ton* . . Nitration fo? hrating and fishing Lookihg at the

V privileges to miners from Canada. In | plause.) It was only a question of how far noint of order. Tbe senior member for address me m parliamentary g^ g , h„M <fr)r "oVertaininè tbe Twice matter from the provincial point of view
^Alaska Canadians could go in and take « government should anticipate the popu- Vancouver says what I.said was nT" , "m, Bb^rts was in^the middle of his to be paid by the E. * N. Railway Co. it seemed to him that if the provint*
ZtZ.'USiJiï Canadian Ln- «B.fcb-Ant »,«»«.. iÆÎX-ï "tbtow ,h«. Mt MM when .be S,«ke, W.»J«~- «*' ti«h‘ « W TSJVàïSSS

ere preparing to go -to Cape Nome. It M» J "î .“T ’î"', Wk’,t h1'' “ÏÏ Vnem mmt M"n’tbe'tUt'Mh.OT âe two “Be" It tberetore reathed, tbv,t tbt., .were concerned, «’nd 11 the,» were salt»-
would be a serious state of affairs if -, Southeast Kootenay does not express founded on fact, and he couldn t prove ment Dencnes m me tut ne ween uie i o

any coherent or intelligent dissent, but 
be says “Aw." (Loud laughter.)

Turning to the attitude of the member 
for Southeast Kootenay, the speaker 
said that" he should* have either opposed 
or supported the measure—a measure in 
which the principle -was plain enough.

Col. Baker—I said in the House that 
I protested against this bill.

The Attorney-General replied that tbe 
bon. member might have allowed those 
words to drop from hie lips, but hte gen 
oral attitude t,o the measure had been of 
a very (Efferent kind.

The second member for Victoria also, 
if he remembered right, had supported 
the measure.

Mr. MePhilllps at this stage rose and 
said that while he was before his con
stituents at the time the frill was intro
duced, as soon as possible he had placed 
himself on record as opposed to it.

The horn, leader of the opposition, too, 
continued IMr. Hendeuson, had read* a 
letter from a namesake in Seattle who 
Opposed tbe bill.

Mr. Turner—Oh, no! not a namesake.
The Attorney-General—Yes. I think 

it was a namesake. Indeed, I’m. sure 
it was a- namesake.

-med that the laying over of claims sent Americans practiced the 
SOW people away from the district. He legislation against us as this1 bill 
criticised Mr. Helgesen’s actions and Mr. Kidd—How long is it since they 
^aid he would vote for the motion of j had that privilege?
want of confidence. Mr. Turner next took up the denied

Mr. Eberts criticised the government HeSgesen interview. He accepted the 
because no member of it got up to speak, denial, but the general impression still 
He claimed that this legislation was existed ifl Cariboo that Mr. Helgesen 
rushed through the House in the early had made the statements reported in the 
part of last session. The clauses of the . Journal. He had recently received a 
bill carried its condemnation with; them, letter from a gentleman referring to this 
Sub-section 2 of section 2 had the ef- matter.

■of preventing English corporations 
investing in placer mines. This 

slip-shod legislation. The govern
ment had now announced its intention 
of amending the act. This was not .an
nounced, however, till thirteen days af
ter the House opened. Public opinion ! 
forced the government to retrieve its 
steps and change the effect of last 
year’s act. The cat was let out of the
bag by Mr. Helgesen. He knew the mittee, and the House had reason to be- 
feeling of the people of Atlin and so Heve that the committee was averse to 
!tod said that the government must the bill. This request had been made 

\ «juend the act. Mr. Eberts went on to ;n the full knowledge that when the bill 
' Vlu°te from the already denied Ashcroft was before that committee the persons 

'journal interview. best qualified to judge of the effect of
Mr. Helgesen once again .distinctly de- the bill would be brought before.it. The

committee had been averse to the bill, but 
Mr. Eberts said there was no denial : the government bad rushed* it through 

of that interview until two members of | the House in spite of that opinion. He 
the government had made a rush. to ’ took the ground that the bill ought to 
Cariboo to interview Mr. Helgesen. , j have been gone through more carefully 

Hon Mr. Henderson—How do you ! and for that purpose it ought to have 
metobers of tie -government in- j been referred beck to the committee. So

that ti)e/ condemnation of Kellie 
.ought;to .be placed,:^» /the government 
and hé; togs sure - hè ought to Vote for 
rids resolution. V

Mr. Kellie—No.
Mr.. Turner declared that' the govern- 

jnept brought in the and that the 
only op portion ittriét with had been

same sort of

Mr. Cotton—Will you give me his 
name? f

Mr. Turner-could do so on reference 
to his correspondence. 'He noted Mr. 
Kèllie had said that this act was evi
dence of a want of foresight on the part 
of the opposition in allowing this bill to 
go through. Col. Baker had voted for 
the second reading on the understanding 
tbat it was to go before the mining com-

feet
from
was

nied the interview.

terviewed him? ..
Mr. Eberts said it was quite certain 

they did." From January 13th, 1899, to 
January 18th, 1900, this Alien Act was 
good enough for., the government. The 
effect of the Alien Act. had been to keep 
a large number out of Cariboo. $h? 
people of Cariboo were against if and 
would “down” any government that up-

b0»°rk‘ T, nl, . , „ • did rest on it, and the House should
Mr. Prentice «aid ^at thoug^i lie in- con^^n Mr. Turner 9àid opposition 

tended to vote against the resolution he jja(j admitted it was bad legis-
did not 'wish xt to be understood toaf Iayon of
be worked a had done So by annôunrtrig that
great (féal Of harm, but the proper thing ft. m ^ t0 be brought in.
to do was to wait till thg government s hoq Mr. Carter-Cotton sa-id he-never 
bill was brought down. (Hear, hear.) He ga;d anything about it being bad legis- 
intended to reserve has remarks till then. jat;on,

5Ir, Turner Said- he had waited to rise Mr. Turner said he did not say Mr. 
until the last moment, as he. had - Carter-Cotton si'id it was bad legisla- 
tainiy hoped and expected to get some tjon ,jje understood Mr. Cotton to say 
expression of opinion from the govern- government intended to bring
ment. The gentlemen opposite, however, 
seemed to Wish to have the last word in

on the opposition side of the House. If 
every nrah on the opposition side had • ] A long wrangle ensued between the moneyt 

The bill had at the time of its passage member for Dewdney and; South Na
me! with general approval—(applause)— 
though the weaker1 had uttered a warn
ing note that the step might bring down restore order, 
a remonstrance from the higher powers.
Since then the two great powers of Brit- McBride mentioned that the Speaker railway committee, 
ann and the United States had drawn showed a want of patience. j
closer together. 1 „ Mr. Booth reiterated his contentions of

He then read the letter of the Minister year against the bill. !
of Justice, dealing with- the acte passed'
last session, in which mention is made e|i that he had been misreported last 
of the desirability of farther consider»- session, when it was represented tbat he 
tion of the Placer Mining Act.

The Legislature of this province, con
tinued the speaker, should be careful not plauded, said it was painful to see hon. 
to offend against the provisions of the gentlemen on the opposition benches 
British North America Act. Taking tor seeking to evade their responsibility. ; 
to consideration the tentative remon- The afternoon had been taken up by the 
strance of the Minister of Justice, he members of the opposition in condoning 
thought it would1 be well to reconsider their sins of omission, and all he could ; 
that act which his information at least charge tbe government with was that 
led him to believe had had the opposite taking advantage of the baby like in- j 
effect to that which it was designed o nocenee of the opposition. (Laughter.) 
accomplished. Although conceived with ^ , the government had information1 
the best of intentions,- it had been mis- which would lead them to believe it® 
conceived) and he thought it wise to modification advisable, he hoped the op

position would support them in it. (Ap- j

Private Bills Report.
Mr. Green submitted the first report 

Mr. a. W. Smith (Liilooet) complain- ‘ of the private bills committee, as given 
" in full in the Times of Jan. 23rd.

It was the

New Bills.

."•pnr*

vince.
arguments by the gentlemen put up to act morrow_

stalking horses for the government, Mr. Semlin strongly objected to wart- 
Mr. Neill had read extracts- froça the t time like the opposition was doing. 
Colonist, but he had take® very good 
care only to read small portions of the 
Speeches of the various opposition gen
tlemen he quoted from. -He toad read 
them so as. to entirely distort the re-

wa*
reserve. The arbitra-a measuire

manifested such masterly inactivity last enamorgd of “experimental legislation 
session. (Applause.)

as

acres.
more.

sum
He toid there would be a night session 
so that the debate might be finished 
that night The motion was withdrawn, 
and the Speaker saw 6 o’clock.

-o
THE EVENING SESSION.marks.

He had read them so as to entirely dis- Re®nnring after recess,
tort the remarks. said that at the time when he returned!

Mr. Neill—I flatly deny it. from England be was unable, imimedi-
Mr. Turner—I charge him with dis- , ately upon leaving the tratoi at Van- 

torting the facts in connection with the couver, to come to any definite cornelu- 
debate of last year. Mr. Turner went ; ed(m ;n i-egard to anfi-aUen legisillation. 
on to note that Mr. Neill quoted from * That was why he advocated delay. It 
an interview which he had been said to ! «-as quite evident that the government 
give. He would like to call attention to | sincerely regretted that legislation» and 
the then existing state of affairs. He he for one would favor sweeping the ob- 
had hurried back from England to at- noxious.measure off of the statute books, 
tend the Session, called thpt year earlier as it bad proved detrimeutal to the whole 
than usual for some incomprehensible province. The opposition, according to 

He had arrived in Vancouver j the member for West Kootenay (Mr.

Mr. Turner

reason.
on the 9th and had been in Vancouver j Kellie), should be denounced for favor- 
for about ten minutes—just the time he j ing thi® legislation. How much more, 
had been going from the train to the | therefore, were the government to he 
boat—and it was stated in the News-Ad- ! hi imed* for introducing it.

Mr. Keliiie—I didn’t say that. I said

easy
to bring all these parties together. The 
local government might he the prime* 
mover and submit a scheme that would, 
suit the Dominion.

Hon. Mr, Semlin said this matter had 
■been brought up in the House for a 

! great many years and was a very inter
esting subject. This government 
just as anxious as was the proceeding 
government to settle it. But in what 
position were they to settle? Mr. 
Helmcken would complicate matters by- 
introducing more parties. For many 
years they had had great difficulty with 
the Dominion government and, now it 
was proposed to introduce the Esqnimait 
& Nanaimo railway. He did not know 
how the company would feel in the mat
ter. He did not think the company 
-would desire to enter into the compli
cation nor (fid he think that this govern
ment could recognize any other but the 
party principally concerned, which was 
the Dominion government. It was sup
posed to be the guardian of the Indians. 
The Dominion insisted that it must 
tool dealings with the Indians.
Mate government had an offer from the 
Dominion of a basis of settlement. The

-

vertiser of the next day, the ,10th, that .
an interview had taken place*with him that if tbe opposition blamed the gov- 

that he had expressed himself in emmemt they must al?o blame them- 
fttvor of the bill. There had. been, no they had assisted m passing
truth In that statement and he had call- h« tow.,
ed the attention of the House to the Continumg, Mf- Turner 6aid that the 
matter as soon as he had spoken on the a°t,-alien law had injuriously affected 

-bill. With respect to the interview, he the business men and the working, men 
(Mr. Turner) had no knowledge of any of the province. _
such thing. He certainly had no know- Mr. ^Macpherson-lou don t care for
ledge of being interviewed. He had not . h6^ x^^Youtoe not much of a. 
understood it as an interview m that ( ^ man yourself. Are you a
sense A young man, whom he did not WQrki]1= ? Those who toake such 
even know, had approached him and , a wplurge about tbe working men are
asked him what he t oug t p : those who are living and fattening on
posed alien bid, and he repaed that ne . the work{ng men, as the hon. gentlieman 
thought it certainly objectionable that i . j beïeve d,oeg. If you prjlo€ it to the 
large number of miners should be crowd- : bottoTO you will find tbat those who pre- 
ed out. But the principle of legislation , tend to be the working man’s friends 
against the people of another country { are i0oking out for the pay from them, 
was not one that he liked. Mr. Turner j Continuing, Mr. Turner said that the 
then read from the Colonist to show that anti-alien law was injudicious, as the
he had during the last session urged that ! American had the whip hand with
careful consideration ought to be given Canada in regard to Alaska, 
to legislation of this character, and not 
to allow it to be rushed through.
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jjed, that the province we*M practically land there were 1,000 of them; fo-day ! nance was necessary In London to facil- 
put the Indians in as good a position as there were only about 24 or 25. To re- itate the flotation. Carried, 
they were now <Mr. Vanter: “Hear, move them away from white influences, 
hear") and at the same time the pro- and especially from the squaw man, 
ince would' proceed to deal with the land, would be tor the Indians’ benefit, 
the increased value of it not having , Mr, HeLmcken wmind up the debate by _ ,
been brought aboot i® aay way by the saying, in n*ly to the Pl-etmer’s j;efer- “ mpt$ôn
Indians during the last twenty years, ences to the Esqnrmalt & Nanaimo tne. P"-emppon. cmims at Log Latom, 
but by the whites. But, as he under- Railway Compmyf that that company aad for all correspondence and papers,' 
stood it the Dominion d d not look at was interested now in respect bf its £ an* kmd whatsoever,,, in rotation; to
2 matter L thaT way. It was rather right of way through the reserve. He ^^Kwdl at **“
difficult to say in what way it did regard was anxious to assist the Premier in, dis- of Thomas Tugwell at Log Cabin, 
it. The Dominion seemed to hold that posing of this matter. He ^toM . hon. j ^ lnrner .sa;d' a^dl o*" Tic- 
the Indians had a kind of title to the gentlemen who had referred to this mat- : werf TuR'wri1
increased value of fhë land and that if ter as coming up for so many years that j ***£*“ ,* b,g
it Was sold the price should be given to it was a hardy annual and would reap- | • *Pd
them or, at all events, the difference af- pear until the matter was disposed' of. 1 V*?
ter the cost had been deducted of re- He suggested-that if one" of tFe toiffis- ; waHince^ "&* *4^
moving them to another reserve. He ters would go to Ottawa he could aeeom- 0,, t h f ' Tty-qer
co,„d „« ,g,=, jrttt H tie PlU. « «y. *.! I. **■">*!„ th «-
.province was right m its contention that tlement of the question. ' very straightforward man. They slmold
the land, was merely for tile use of the The motion was then passed, Mr. Kel- , therefore"have ali thé information rLlat- 
Indians while they were on it and that He alone shouting “No.” ing to the matter ! • ‘ ’
the fief belongs to the province, then Two Dismissals. The réfutions were passed <hf
■snTe,y if the province gave the Indians • - a«-iî
» comfortable home somewhere else it Mr- Turner mover for ^.11 correspond- ; i;Qattle Dealer’s Grievance.
-was entitled te the land. He suggested ence In connection with the dismissal of Mr. Turner moved for a’t eorresriond- 
»e a possible new basis that Ahs Indians: Mr. William Stephenson from the pod- eniee in the year 1898, or in any year 
shotild'be supplied with a new location tiou of government agent at Quesneiie subsequent thereto, between the provin- 
and that the .province shoqid.pay a «er- Porks. ' Carried. 1 cial government and the Dominion, gov-
*aip suni for a certain number of years Mr. Turner moved for' all Correspond- emmeret, or any other parties» in relation 
to niSkè irp, for. tb§ ; incoaveiilence. the ence in connection with the dismissal of do the seizure by the United Sh tes. in 
Indians might sailer. He Sid not say Jos. H. St. Laurent from the position November, 1897, of certain. entile, ’fhe 
the government : would adceift.'.such a of road superintendent, Cariboo! road. : Property, of Thomas EHlis. of Pentit^dh.^ 
basis of settlement, but he did say that Carried. - . ! .Mr. Turner expSahnsd that Mr. Ei\te
the present proposition-of the Dominion The New Loan. I di<1 » Catte birsiW^s in. the Bound.itv

“■ Trer morol &£ **5 *,;a STS ^ ISffSSFHE
provincial rights. Howcvct, as the «’r''espondence in connection with the a :tole piece of United States territory 
Premier had said, and as he himself bad -8<qt1?? °f &e 0a,n,^f 1^L^LL°^k’ ! attd byk again to British Coluptina, In 
remarked, the government was most f «nd i a'ecord**a<'ë with ,the ewdoon he
anxious to settle the matter, not otiv S™?"*»** “ Md ! was pN*e a permit by the United States
for tbe benefit of the province, but also v the tor allotment, and customs officials to drive his cattle
for that of Victoria, for if .thë Songhees tetters ^ uPderwnters. Agreed to.
Were removed the reserve Could be very 
valuable for park or other purposes.

Col. Baker was naturally interested in 
this matter as he had tried to dispose of 
it satisfactorily when in office. He said 
the Dominion government took the stand 
that as trustee for the Indians it should 
claim for the Songhees any increment < 
caused by the increased value of the 
land in recent years.

Hon. Mr. Ca rter-Cotton—And the 
, province gets nothing.

Col. Baker—Tes. He thought the Do-

no Information on the Galbraith matter 
referred to above. The hoo. gentleman

Mr. Turner moved for all correspond- hon. minister. He knew «the matter wa«4v 
ence and papers, of tifllL kind Sghâtiô- not mscussable.

iker—Order; "no ,debate. 
inçken-7-I am ruât * debating; i. 

am merely thanking the Finance Minis
ter for his information. (Laughter.)

,'V Alien Law.
•c -0 "1 1 v

A Couple of questions by Mr. McPhil- 
lips, referring to the Ælièn law, 
ruled out of order.
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Toll Roads.
Hon.i Mr, Carter Cotton Informed Mr. 

Turner that the government has not ad
vertised, for the construction of roads 
under the Development -and Toll- Roads 
Act of )ast session.
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Castoria la for Infanta and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrnpa. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It la Pleasant.
-Its guarantee is thirty years* Use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms arid allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria ^ 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures!, Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates .the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria -is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

1
« vif:

Nothing^
Mr. Eberts asked the' ,' Minister of 

Finance tbe following question: :
How touch was paid to the Agemt-Gen

eral in London during thç.year 1809,; in 
addition to the sum Voted by narlia-
ments ••

Hon. Mr. Carter Cotton—Nothing.
, ,v Queen’s Counsel.

Mr. McPhiHips asked" the Attorney- 
General the following question:

Is it intended to amend the “Queen’s 
Counsel Act, 1899," so as to make it 
conform to the legislation of Ontario, and .
provide m proper cases for the fecogni- ; CaStÔïia.

sel? ’
Hon. Mr. Henderson declined to an

swer, as the question involved govern
ment policy.
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this «avili pi.vie of American terr'toip- 
One day his driver happened to baveileft 
■the permit behind, A custom® officer 
who had a gr.udge «galant Mr. -RWs veto
ed tbe cattle and they were sold. The*® 
had been correspondence on. the matter 
between^ tb Dominion and United Stiftes 

.governments, and he believed' a deciSAn 
had been eomc to in Mr. Ellis’s fa'wr 
about a. year -ago. However, that gerit’e- 

In calling fqr the return Mr. MoPhil- ! m«n had heard nothing about it since 
lips said much complaint had been made ; then,
as to the present procedure in regard to ; ' The rwolutiom was agreed to 
CrimmaUmatters. They found the prose- ; Bast Kootenay Schools.

^ TtimehTcomewhen^l Çol Baker moved for a*l corresp#-
in its contention. The Indians were per- ppp-mis should bë provided to nrose- ! cn: e between the government or any

uzzs ^ this „ i stusss

man who had just sat down said the re- ! ^ses d,d not obtain m this, prov,nee, he , Belt Land»
serve was a détriment to the city of ^ V WM ,pçopef Precaut-on t0 f „ _ “ . Belt jLands- 
Victoria. The Indians when thev receiv- toke’ How<,ver- n Teqmred much con- i ,Mr- R- Smith moved that a select 
ed the white men so hosnitablv manv slderation 'because It involved the ex- mittee of this House, consisting of rears ago ^hardly siwosed theA tC^ l pendituie of a large smn of public ! Booth, Hcimeken. Helgesen,
coming legislature of^whites tould seek moae*‘ °ntario f.ach conn^ toad its ! be a*ointed to
to turn them n#w fhrto-Tioiëi. Tv., own county crown attorney. There was quire into the grievances of certain set-coSImagine Boro renting RseH^n a ^wst from Vancouver, and proto- tiers in Nanaimo district and within the
fnthre vears anfl the Tioethen niii^^ ably Victoria would not be averse to it, E •& fN- railway 'belt, and set forth**? 
legislating'in their assemtolv at vTetori^ that the cr<>wn should be represented in : petition or otherwise, and as contained 
to turn the whites out (Laughter) important criminal cases before the ma- ' ln r?p?r*aof «•' Dominion commissioner 

H-- Helgesen msil ê ni f ev t gistrate. That perhaps was not without appointed by the Dominion parliament to
n. a.de a pl ,f T the In- jts advantft„es yerv frequentiy indeed ‘Wreatigafe the whole of the cases, and

hand so me^f or Bovinï Pa‘d SOmethîng had the crown been" represented at the 'vbic,h hae s.inep forwarded above reports 
handsome for removing. 8tart of such cases vero important evi- to. ^ Provincial government, with ’An

Mr Booth felt that neither the mem- deuce would be obtained which was now opia’oa that a settlement onghf to>be 
ber for Cariboo not Hr Kellie knew lost Thîs waa important matter and made bf the provincial- government; with 
the real position. The Indians were rhe goVernment now had it under con- ! pow*r to send' f»r pe™ and all nedéè- 
quite willing to remove from the reserve sideration. He codld not at this stage i papers’ and! fof and examine 
under some reasonable arrangement. As say how far the suggestion would be car- j Wltues6es 'mder Mth- Agreed to. ; 
it was on y a question of title he felt riec[ out, but personally he,favored the ! Volunteers and Minera) Claims.

before the Supreme c0,lrse suggested by Mr. McPhillips. ] Mr. Deane moved the following mo-
Court was all that .was necessary. -Mr. Eberts-Is not the duty cast on ; lution: "

Mr. Turner said there was a’question the municipalities? i Whereas among the volunteers wbb
eg to whether the Ipdians held this land Hon. Mr. Henderson—Yes, at present, have gone or may go to South Africa 
under the same soff of . title that- other Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton said .that if t° serve with Her Majesty’s forces 4u^- 
Indians hold their land. the government did provide" counsel to present war there are some pèr-

Hon, Mr. Semlin—-A very great ques- prosecute, the municipalities, which had S0De who are the holders of claims under 
fion. heretofore benefitted by the fees, would *-he provisions of the “Mineral Act"; 1

Mr. Turner said the question was have to consider the question whether And whereas it is desirable that tbe 
whether or not the Indians held their those fees ought not to go to the pro- ' ®aid ra'8 shouM' be protected durfug 
title under the lease given them by vinciai treasury. If he was correctly in- 1 . absence from British Columbia 'tif
tbe Hudson’s Bay Company. In that formed, in Manitoba, where they do con- Hald per9°ha,^ wniie serving Her Majesty
lease they were simply to have the land duct the prosecution, the fines went to aSr»‘ 
ae long as they Occupied it, and -when the treasury. If the government was , R therefore resolved, that the mln- 
they ceased to live on It it was. to revert to incur responsibilities th^t. now fell on Jr lms . anLr Bnbsh Coliu-mtoia 
to the province. The late government the municipalities it should receive the ‘ ' ,eL9erTln*7Iet‘ Majesty in the
considered that the Indians should bave fines. ' ' }*”*.?**. to-loeAtoa %
kome of the advantage resultant from Mr. Eberts said that under section 232 volunteer upon eaid -service Dor°fnrB

>CT$e^ n'ne °r la°d’ but,felt o* tbe Municipal Clanses Acriti was the period of twelve months after thBlose
that it ^houid be applied to placing them duty of the municipalities to properly of said war. ‘ *
™ a better position elsewhere They police a city and carry out all prosecu- Hon. Mr. ‘Oârter-Cotton stated that al-
ehonld look to the interests of this city tions. ; though this resolution was out.of order
and of the province and should endeavor, Hon. Mr. Henderson—That is true. ! with the permission of the House he
*>y all means m their power, to facilitate Mr. Eberts did not see why some ar- would lifee Mr. Deane to> ispeak. The
the settlement of the question. It would rangement coufld not be carried out government would' make some arrange- 
be <mly fair, if the question were sue- | whereby proper counsel should be retain- ment about the matter,.. It would! be 
«■-“•y dlsp?sed °!f’ tbat Victoria ed by the government to carry out severe <m‘*'V too happy to facilitate the views 
should have that piece of land for a eases. In that case the government the hon. gentleman had in moving tite 
park Vancouver had been donated a should get the fines. If this principle resolution.
valuab-e area for a park nd Victoria was adopted the clause he had mention- Mr. Speaker ruled it ont of order, 
should have an open space of the kind. e(j would have to be amended to take the Mr. Deane could -not speak.
They should treat the Indians with thor- present responsibility off the municipal- 
ongh fairness. itieg_

Mr. MePhiilips asked if the govern
ment had Mad this matter investigated 
from a legal point of view. If not it 
should do so at once and settle what the 
position of the province was. He did not 
think this especial piece of land had 
ever been really transferred to the Do
minion by the province. The Indians 
should be considered and they should be 
asked to state what they would be satis
fied with.

i-»-; jr-y

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFPublic Prosecutors.
Mr. McPhiHips moved, seconded by 

Mr. Helmcken, for a detailed return of 
all moneys paid, and to whom paid, for 
legal services " Tendered to the govern
ment, or any of the public departments, 
and the nature of such services, during 
1899,
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Mortgage Tax.
Mt. Turner asked the Minister Vf 

Finance the following question:
Was that part of the personal property 

tax known as the mortgage tax collected 
for the year ending 30th June, 1899, or 
was any part of that tax collected?

Hon. Mr. Carter Cotton replied—The 
tax was collected ip accordance with the 
law. (Laughter.)

* > iv» m.\‘V I ï‘ii y
I

■

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER..-X' i

TMC CtWTAUfi Cew»>AT*V. TT WTffiCCT. nrv YO*K C6I>V. J
Land Registry Act.

Mr. McPhillips asked the Attorney- 
General the following question.:

Is it intended to bring in an act to 
make clear and define hpw a judgment 
may be re-registered and renewed, owing 
to conflict between the “Land Registry 
Act” a.nd the “Judgments Act, 1899”?

Hon. Mr. Henderson—Yes.

T>

VITALLETSV1TALLETS
MAKE

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.

MEN *!£ 
TO WOMEN.FREE MAKE

HEALTHY AND 
HANDSOME 

WOMEN.ÂL;
Out of Order. TE1 For Nerve Strength and Blood Health.Mr. McPhillips asked the Attorney- 

General the following question:
Is it the intention to bring in an act 

striking out of all the railway acts (pri
vate) passed last session the following 
hurtful and non-Canadian clause, which 
aims at disturbance of national unity, 
viz.:—“In case at any time the said rail
way is declared by the parliament of 
Canada to be a work for the general ad
vantage of Canada, then all powers and 
privileges granted by this act, or by the 
‘British Columbia Railway Act,’ shall 
thereupon cease and determine"—the 
above clause appearing in all pri
vate railway legislation of last session, 
and inserted at the instance of the gov
ernment?

Vitallrte are a powerful nerve, brain and Hood foo\ 
They tee l the brain, build up, m-a?r and strengthen 
v asted, worn and tired nerves, nnrity the blood, make 
every organ act and cause you to iingle with new life.

Have you weak nerves or impurs blood f Do you lack 
energy, ambition or v igor J Is your memory poor f Are 
you constivatedl Are your kidneys inactive! Are you 

nd yet not a man, but suffering from varicocele, 
effects of early indiscretions, overwork, worry

|_ ». Are you a woman and afflicted ivith
------——------------ J any of the diseases peculiar to your sex, or have you
any of the symptoms mentioned above f Then take vITALLETS and

ei>

a man a 
or other 
or other exctttt*

...JL ye* will get well. 
Free treatment sent prepaid by mail. Do not delay but older now.

FG. CO, Bo* 7510, Dan p, Okalo.

so a-s to grant 10 more days time tor re- answering any question upon tbe ground 
ception of private bills. Agreed to. • that the answer to such question may

ri, 'Three Returns. tend to criminate him, or may tend to
Hont Mr. SemMn presented the follow- establish his liability to a civil proceed

ing, returns: i’1* at the instance of the Crown or of
À statement of commons established, aav lx'rs,’n: rrrovided, however, that if 

showing the revenue collected thereon wiîb respect to any question the witness 
for the fiscal year ended 30th Jane last. I>bleets„ to answer, upon the ground that 

ACktatdinettt of.* the 'name® and places- b*8 answer aaa^, tend to criminate hrin
revenue or tend .to establish his liability to 

a civil proceeding at the instance of' the 
Crown or of anjr person, and if but for 
this section the rwitness would therefore 
have been excused from answering such 
question, then, although the witness 
Shall be compelled to answer, yet the 
answer so given, shall' not be used 
ceivable in evidence against hina in

Mr. Speaker—It is out of order.
Hon. Mr. .Henderson said the question 

involved a matter of legal opinion.
B. C. Scouts.

Colonel Baker asked the Premier the 
following question:

In event of assistance being given by 
the government to provide a British Co
lumbian contingent for service in South 
Africa, will the government insist on 
the contingent being kept intact as a B.
C. force, or as a B. C. unit in any Cana
dian force which may be sent to South 
Africa?

Hoo. Mr. Semlin—The government will 
do all it can in that direction.

Finances.
Mr. Turner asked the Minister of 

Finance the following questions:
1. What was the overdraft at bank on 

30th June. 1899?
2. At what rate was the net amount 

of the 1899 loan placed to the credit of 
the province?

3. What is the rate of interest the 
bank allows the province on the ctedit 
balance, since the date of that deposit?

Hon. Mr. Carter Cotton replied: 1.
$1,159,164.98. 2. Deposited in the Bank 
of British Columbia at Victoria, on July 
14th, 1S99, $243,250; July 17th. 1899,
$146,025; August i5th, 1809, $242,750;
August 16th, 1890, $145.650; September 
16th, 1899, $484,250; October 5th, 1890,
$67,985; October 6th, 1809. $10,052.80; 
and October 6th, 1899, $2,089. A total 
of $1,343,001.80—to which is added, re
tained in London, to meet interest and 
sinking fund and interest on railway 
bonds (temporarily bearing interest at ;
-i per cent.), $197,355.96, or a total of j rr ’ ;
$1.540,357.76. 3. There having been no Ra;)way & A1‘ Hon- Mr- Henderson, moved thé second
cash balancé available there has been no T iaco-orat-, tL‘ via™™?* xr re',diQS of the bill to amend! the County 
special deposit at interest. WeBTn^t^r RaLwaJ ^-Mr h7- ^ He that Lt pr<>

Last Session’s Statutes. meken. vided for a vacation to be he.d from
Mr. Helmcken asked the Premier the To amend the Vancouver & Lulu Isli- ^Ug,'iSf' lst’ bp,tb. day® iu'

following question: and Railway Go.’s Act—Mr. He’toieken bo A b*L„ t0 thî- pr^6ent tune there
What reply, if any, was made by the To incorporate the Rock Bay & Sal- 11.^? irtotn^1.1^ j. 

government to the report of the commit- , m2? River Railway Co.—Mr. Tisdall. the judges Last vear there ^
tee of the honorable the Privy Council,: T ? iracon>°Tate the Crow’s Nest Pass arrangement made and thev h.a the
dated 14th December, 1899, touching the Ll^,& P°w" Oo.-Coi. Baker. cnrioT aBmaTtf sBl the Bshrlr!
report of the Minister of Justice upon Oo^j^Clifford K:tLmaat Caled<>=ia enjoying a vaLion so far as Th^Su- 
he statutes of the province passed at T<> inc<y^™™- ^ K . nv Pr*me court was concerned, their office®

the last session. TelepboBco.-Mr. Welte 7, At 2 p.m., bnt they were dbliged
Hon. Mr. Semlin-No reply has been To int;orpOTate th N Rootenav ! .t0 remaSl m tbe-office till. 5 p.m., ow- 

received. j Water Power Co.—Mr KeBie y inS to the fact that no vacation had been
The House adjourned just before 5 The toil's dealing with railwavs were °?;de*Led f(,r the 'County court, so that

P-m. referred to the railway committee and the Supreme «ourt vacation, was in. the
the others to tbe private toms ^nm't a barmecida) feast. The bill
tee. ‘ ! Provided -that, nothing was to interfere

The Speaker took the chair at a few Evidence Act, Amendment I w*tb ^ -service of the ordinary default
minutes after 2 p.m. Prayers were read Hon. Mr. Henderson moved the second or garnishing pr<yeedings,
by the Rev. J. F. Vicbart | tbetelHo .^1^ ^

from 500 miners, laborers and btoiness ] Somi Hou^and ® thT^toS ,aterfeTe Wlth
men iin the city of Nelson asking that ; year this Legislature paSedi a similar witto,,^^!^ reading was agreed to 
ti?e eight-hour law be maintained in its act. In 1898 the Dominion Act itbout debate,
entirety.

of residence of collectors of 
paid by commission, the rate of commis
sion allowed, and the date of the author
ity therefor.

A statement of bonds deposited in. the 
Provincial Secretary’s office by civil 
officers of the province for the due per
formance of their duties under the Civil 
Service Act.

or re-
. ... _ flU 1 any

criminal trial or other criminal proceed
ing against him thereafter taking place 
other than a. i»resecntion for perjury in 
giving such evidence."

Alien Act.
Mr. Helmcken: asked the Premier:

“(li At what date was the communica
tion referred in the report of the Minis
ter <»f Justice (contained in the return “The effect is ernroly this.” sa;* the 
relating to the acts passed by the Leg’s- Attorney-Genera 1. "that before a wit- 
llature during the session of 1899) in ness 
chapter 50—an Act to amend the Placer 
Mining Act, received? (2) What reply 
(If any) was made to the recommenda
tion therein contained? (3) When 
such dispatch forwarded!?”

Hon. Mr. Semlin replied: “1. The 12th 
of May, 1899.

can Avail hi'mself of the privilege 
of this section he must state that he 
objects to answer the question. That 
has been passed upon by the Dominion

Ourand some of the other provinces, 
act will now read precisely tbe'same 
the Dominion Act.”

was
. as

„ . . 2. A copy of the reply Mr. MoPMHdps wanted some other
rd 3e /T S<KmiacLVS prepar- made In the act. There were.

. 3. The 7th of June, 1899. he «aid. several omissions from the
Government Bill®. British Columbia Act. For example, It

The following government bills were was necessary to provide that there must 
introduced and read a first time: be corroborative evidence in. actions

To amend the Bills of Sale Act—Hon1, brought against insane persons. Then 
Mr. Henderson. } there should be provision made tor

To amend the Liquor License Act, 1899 fidential communication' between 
Hon. Mr. Henderson. and his wife.
To amend the Companies Act, 1899- Hon. Mr. Henderson, felt that the de- 
on. iMr. Henderson. sired amendments appeared to be not un-

of Mines reasonable, and he would be wi’iing to 
- , 1SJ9 Hon. Mr. Hume. j consfider them in committeee

whole.
"Private bills were introduced as fol-1 The second reading was agreed to.

,f°

Loan Expenses:
Mr. Helmcken moved for itemized re- 

i turns of all expenses in connection with 
i the floating of the loan authorized toy the 

Mr. Neill moved, seconded , by Mr : ^ovi°fia')i ^®ani Act, 1899.” ii:
Deane, for a return of all correspond- l^aTtepjCotton said these had ai-
ence between any member of the provin- eef\ a®kedl far by ^r- Turner,
cial government and any member or offi- 1 ^pers, brought down
cial of the Dominion government, reela- formatif,'^ i'meken all the in-
tive t6 negotiations allowing the working, he wou tl h„ h ,a nt®d', If d'id no,t

Mr. Et)crt, , cop, o, ,h, op ** ^ ”« •"««• —

iginal lease from the Hudson’s Bay He said he was not like Mr. Kellie, ! Shot a Hen Pheasant.
Company to the Songhees. He said that lost in admiration for the noble savage. ^T. Hel-mckeri moved tor copies of tke 

P^ticular reserve did not come The mining committee last year recom- âOrder-in-Council) remitting the fine im- 
xt ot the section of the mended that steps be taken to get an ’p(>pe(1 "P»a Mr. D. M. Galbraith, of Dnn-

Bribsh North America Act, which de- understanding with the Dominion gov- ''oan,s’ for am infraction of the Game Act 
cl a red that the province must give tbe eminent so that free miners might enter together with copies i»f the informiatiS 
Dominion such tracks of land as it re- on Indian reserves to work claims. It and deposition taken on the trial, and tif 
qui red from time to time for the In- was utterly impossible to make proper al material ™ed or forwarded in. support 
mans. No conveyance of the land had , arrangements with~the Indians to work by î“e said M. Galbraith, or anyone 
been made to the Dominion. The com- claims on an Indian reserve Miners in °“ hl8 behalf, to obtain the remission of 
missimiérs, Who m 1.878 ear-maAed ce,- recording had to swear that the claims said: flne.
tain lands for Indian reserves, said this were not on reserves. They could not al- i ■ H<*lnx*en said the Mr. Galbraith 
special, reserve appeared to be (he pro- ways do that. He understood that the mentl(>nedl ha<l been found in unlawfe! 
perty of the Indians under an agreement Dominion, and Provincial governments poss®sf°n ^ a ben pheasant, and fc 
with the Hudson’s Bay Company. But were at issue on the subject Hé sug- wan*ed t0 why the fine had beftû
thatagreementstated that with certain gested that each party should give up a i "twIv „ 
exceptions the iami was t° be the pro- little of its rights. This resolution had ! The reso.ufion was passed, 
pertiv of the White men for ever. If the three objects in view. He wanted to Free Miner# Certificates:

PF,pZ«£ZK K5S.1X»"**“-fair HThToro^ition ' *** 1 Mr" Deane caIled attmti<>n ta the re- cates or renewal of sln^, when ”1
ceLted tbisXot evrJ^d->t,®n i tardin? 01 w,opk in the Thompson river it not for the passage of the ‘Minerifi 
confines of the’ citv of Victoria d d Nlcola districts through this matter. Act Amendment Act. 1899,” free miu-
tave been wiped out d He urged the government to quickly set- «"s’ certificates in such cases would hafe

Mr .k ... . tie it with the Dominion. extended beyond the 31st of May.
-the Hudson’s Bay CompanVwM ‘°that The resolution was agreed to. Hon. Mr. Hume replied: “The depa li
the land should revert to the province Tbe Agent-General. of ntiaes doee not receive return#
when the Indians ceased to exist. The Mr. Eberts moved for a return of all free ™in!ü>nUe ««"''T* -!he is8tLe
veine given to the land was only caused letters or telegrams (if any) from the anv wav nfFectlt°'‘heS’fh” ** wa®notlP
toy the growth and expansion of Victoria j agent-general in London, ot the Bank the MinLti t ^
end Victoria was entitled to the advan-’ of British Columbia, smt prior to the Amendment Act, 1899.”
tage resulting. There was no desire on flotation of the last loan, calling the at- The Galbraith Incident,
tbe part of anyone to treat the Indians tention of the government to tbe fact bn reply to Mr. Helmcken, the Finance
unfairly. When the Indians got the that the presence of the Minister of Fi- Minister said that his department had

-t
The resolution was passed.

Minerals on Indian Reserves.
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r,. of Victoria, Jan. 24th, 1990.
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.> ■ was
amended and the present bill was intio-

Mr. Clifford presented a petition for ducpd to bring the British Columbia Hon. Mr. Henderson moved the second 
leave to present a petition from. G. E. statute ™ conformity with the Federal wading of the bill to amend the Com- 
Tillton and D. E, Campbell, for a bill to “rL K-n , ^an‘es ^ct'_ Itc was provided by section

‘EStfasfsrtM! -vsx .TL T,”T' kvs sys
been published in the Times. He mov- inv sJti^^bJtoM^thereton f°lk,w- reglStered in the office of the Pr°vincial i 

eâ the suspension of the standing orders

Railway Companies Mortgages.«
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The seed, . Secretary. There was no necessity for
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PLAGUE ÂT imit. yeaTs those thirty thousand acres will be 
worth millions of dollars.

Now, this is the finest proposition in
_. _ __ __ British Columbia or on the continent of
Thirty-Eight P rsons Had Died Whii the 1 North America for government

Mlowers Sailed for This Port Town 
Paak Stricken.

was not usual to search for mortgages amend the Municipalities Act was mere- 
■ the office of the Provincial Secretary, ly to correct a glaring clerical error, 
iim nr oner place was the land registry , The bill passed its second reading 

fliee ; : \ I without debate.
Mr. POoley did not think this would 

be a durable amendment for the rea
son tbi$ the mortgages which these 
panics give were to secure bonds obtain
ed upon railway lands. It was consider
ed that these mortgages should not pay 
the high fees of the land registry office, 
aud therefore this section was introduced 
to allow the filing of such deeds In the 
provincial Secretary’s office, and the 

to be paid were to be determined

A Great 
Healer.

TWO ENGAGEMENTS.
Farmers’ Institutes.

Hon. Mr. Carter Cotton moved the sec
ond reading of a bill to amend the Far
mers’ Institutes Act. The object of the 
bill was to make it necessary that , the 
annual reports of the various institutes 
be sent, to- the Department of Agriculture 
and not to the Province! Secretary, as 
at present enacted.

The second reading was agreed to.
Notaries- Bill.

owner-
; ship, as the ground rent will at all times 
: keep up with the demands for public im- 
! provements. If the government lets this j 
land get into private hands, the people j

According to advices received by the hereafter living at Kitimaat will haye to j 
steamer Miowera, which arrived this dearly for their right to live there, 1

as is the case in all big towns or cities.
. „ , . . , . ! I should like to see some protest made

at Honolulu .s assuming far more ser- ajfaînst the alimation putflic lands.
ions dimensions than it was ever dream- If varioU8 incite and others
^ ?u‘ 5"P }° the Miowera sai - i,n^eÿestej the public welfare would
ed the death list had amounted to thirty- j ^ together and discuss this matter they 
eight in all, and of these one of the vie- Tnjgilt show the government that propo 
tims was a white woman, who, accord- sitions of this sort wou;d not do in 
ing to all reports, was of the most clean
ly habit?.

The city of Honolulu is panic stricken 
and other island's of the group are great- j 
ly excited. Inter-island shipping is at 
a standstill and matters are becoming 
serious in regard to the food supply.

The people of the town of Hilo, which

Americans Defeat the Filipinos, Who Leat 
Seventy-Two Killed aid Many 

Woiaded.
com-

(Associated Press.)
Manila, Jan. 25.-0:45 a.m.—Part of 

Gen. Schwan's column drove a force of 
BOO insurgents from the entrenchments 
at San Diego on Sunday. The 
officially reported 67 killed and 
wounded. Our casualties 
killed and 14 wounded.

Another battalion came upon a hun
dred other rebels in an entrenched posi
tion and routed them. Fifteen 
killed. The Américains had two wound
ed.

Gen. Wheeler and daughter left, on 
Wednesday' on the transport X^arren ,for 
San Francisco Via Hongkong nnd <biua.ni..

CANADIAN BREVITIES. ‘ *
. -—-o— •

Toronto, Jan. 25.—Joseph Cockbufn, a 
Grand Trunk brakeman, who was crush
ed between two freight cars last night, 
is dead.  . ' " v ' ,-t.,. . .. ;

Stouffyiiie,. jan, 25.—Frederick N«d- 
dick is in a dangerous condition, the, ef
fects of a blow received on. his bead 
while playing hockey last evening. ■

Quebec, Jan. 25—Hon. E. .J, Robi- 
dhui; provincial secretary, ..while at . his 
office this/ afternoon, fell oyer in, a- 
swoon, from acute indigestion. Prompt 
medical, assistance, however, revived 
him. He is recovering.

Paris, Ont., Jan. 25.—Arthur Laing, 
formerly accountant and confidential 
clerk for J. P. Lawngson, private bank
er, St. George, has been committed for 
trial and taken to Brantford jail on a 
charge of defrauding his employer of 
some $8,000 or $10,000.

morning from the South Seas, the plague

If you’ve never applied Bur
dock Blood Bitters to a cut or 
wound, sore or ulcer, just try it 
and see what soothing, healing 
cleansing power it possesses.

It takes out itching, stinging 
and burning, and promotes the 
growth of healthy flesh. So, too. 
when taken internally, by its 
power of eliminating all impuri
ties from the blood and making 
that vital fluid rich, red and 
pure, it cuts off the origin and 
source-of the foul matter that 
goes to make boils, pimples, sores, 
ulcers, eruptions; canobrs, tumors 
and the like", and at the same 
time the purified and enriched 
blood - creates ’:* healthy 
where there was formerly, per
haps, a suppurating sore.

Mrs. J. H. Davis, Sydney, Man., 
writes; “I used Burdock Blood Bitters 
for à running sore on my ankle, which 
began to spread until I could hardly 
walk. I applied some of the B.B.B. to 
the sore as well as took it internally, 
and by the time I had finished two bot
tles the sore had healed up and my ankle 
got perfectly well.

enemy 
many 

were one

fees
from time to time by the government. It
was understood that the fees were not Hon. Mr. Henderson moved the second 
to be the same for these deeds as for read;ng 0f tj,e bill to amend the Notaries 
other mortgages, because the transac- Act. Under the present act it was al
lions were for the benefit of the conn- low-able that notaries be appointed for 
try. This matter was of spme in»^ort*;j,tli®sw«t parR* pf the province. It was 
a nee to the large* ‘railway companies Vçrÿ desirable that the appointments be 
wbijfo were struggling to open, bp th^ toade fdi- thel’*hole ‘province. It was 

Amu8 try. They wpfu!d b? charged yery ,ttt6t hyC simply leaving out a
huge fees if the' èhiîhge was made. He county, applicants only paid a fee of 
asked that fito debate- be àdjetumed tb»Vgyy-b and1 y et'were practically notaries 
a day. , v-y/vi '(•.»> ïw t * uu’t. ifdr> ther .wbbte province. It was advis-

Hon. Mr. Carter Cotton said that in able to make the commissions extend 
deference to1 the 1 request of the ‘Senior1 0yôr all British Columbia, 
member for Esquimalt he would move ^ ‘g^ith—Will that affect ap-
the adjournment of the debate and the *illtm*ent8 already made?
Attorney-General ,could consider the H<m Mp> HeDder8etl_No.
views brought fqqrat*. .?»eAdea ofthe seCond reading was agreed to.
sovewmeflt m bringing m this amend- ^ , _
ment-,hud. nothing to. dot.with -the. -Q«e*~. Trustees and Eixecutors.
tion of fees. Complaints had been made Mr. Helmcken, when his Trustées ’ end 
to thee government that the fihng of; these Executors Bill was called;, said he noticed 
documents in the Provincial Secretary’s tde Attorney-General had one dealing 
office was likely to be .overleoked^by per- with fhe sàhfe. sttbjfec^ “I think we will 

searching for records to see what majie them one,” he remarTked. 
mortgages, or liabilities, were upon any 
company. ...

The debate was adjourned.....

J. B. MEROER.I these days.
Nanaimo, Jan. 19. were

t‘ t SPORTSMEJN’S MEETING..if. O
PlrSfloeed Amendments In the Game Act 

Discussed Last Night.
f > —o-----

sportsmen’s meeting in Sir William 
as stated in these columns is in future Wallace hall last evening was very satls- 
to be the port of call for the horse factory numerically, while complete unanl- 
transports of the United States, refuses mityj prevailed as to the desirability of 
to allow the steamers from Honolulu to ' certain amendments being Introduced Into 
land there, threatening to drive them i tbe game act. Mr. 3. Melss acted as 
back by force of arms shouM they at- : (and J- ^etcher secretary,
. • I while Messrs. J. Fletcher, Becker, and

oP ... T I OrÂasley were appednted a committee to
Steamers are still arriving from Japan , th/ pfopo@e7Wndments before the

with full loads of Japanese immigrants, Attorney-General, as follows: 
and the throng at the quarantine sta- j That the penalty for using snares, tai
rions is growing to enormous proportions, j mon > roe, etc.. In Ashing for trout be re- 
The steamer 'Torihime Maru arrived ; diuoed from $250 to $100; that artificial 
when the Miowera was in port with over i lights be prohibited In hunting; that the 
five hundred on board. This crowd in- clause prohibiting hunting before sunrise 
creased the horde at quarantine to near- , and after sunset be repealed, allowing 
ly four thousand. hunting while it was daylight; that a

Mr. R. Seabrook did not return from <:taW inserted prohibiting the keeping 
the islands by the Miowera. It is ex- °f, ^ÏÏF th* close season, it( being
nected he will return via San Francisco thflt the ctou8e at P^nt In the
peered ne win return via »an r rancisco, (M,t bleg the act to ^ violated; that
as steamers are carrying passengers to the clairee gMng the Lieutenant-Governor 
that port, on condition that they go into powW to make régulations and remove the 
quarantine for two weeks prior to sail- disabilities as to the shooting of pheas- 
ing. ants and quail be repealed; that the sea

son for deer be from October 1 to January 
1; that the grouse season remain open to 
J antiary 31; that blue grouse be sold only 
tlnritig September aud October; that the 

j fine* for the Infraction of the act be not 
more than $100 nor less than $25 for each 
bird, and' that a large force of game ward
ens be engaged just previous to the open- [ 
leg ;of the season.

OH

tissuesons
Re-enacting Legislation.

Mr. Helmcken moved the second read
ing of his Traniwayssjjhcorporation Bill.
He said it was one that had already 
with the approval of the House because 
it was simply the re-introdhetion of a 
measure "disallowed. It was a measure 
very much desired by the mining com
mittee. The re-jmtroclvction was not for 
the purpose of fighting the Dominion, but 
was for the purpose of having a useful 
and beneficial piece of legislation put on 

book. Possibly the benefit

Preven t Export of JSfikled Hides.
Hon. Mr. Henderson, ,ia moving the 

second reading of the bill' to amend the 
Game Act, said that under the act as it 
stood at present, there was considerable 
difficulty in ascertaining just what con
dition a hide should be in in order to 
satisfy the requirements of section 4 of 
the act. The old section, enacted that no 
person should have in his possession 
with intent to export, or cause to be ex
ported, any portion, of the animals men
tioned ill the act, “in their raw state.”
Under that section hides were exported, 
not exactly in their raw state but some 
slight process was applied to them in 
order to take them out of the purview 
of the act.
thing like that, but the hides were, for 
all practical purposes, raw hides. Be
fore they were manufactured into leath
er that pickling had to be extracted by 
another process. It was proposed to 
amend tjjit section 4 to read as follows:

“4. Nofperson shall at any time pur
chase orthave in his possession with in
tent to export, or cause to be exported or 
carried out of the limits of this pro
vince, or shall at any time or in any 
manner export, or cause to be exported 
or carriei qut of the limits of this pro
vince afts^iskin or hide of any animal 
mentioned in this act, in a pickled state, 
or in any other state unless said skin or 
hide had been completely converted into 
leather ready for the manufacturers’ use 
without being worked over or treated 
in. any way, nor any other portion of the 
animals or birds mentioned in this act 
in their raw state; and this provision shall 
apply to railway, -steamship and express 
commutes.” In' determining ttfe 
of intent of any party charged under 

î this section, any competent proof that the 
l accused has within one year exported, or 

caused to be exported or carried out of 
the limits of this province, any bird or 
animal coveted by this section, or auy 
part of stich bird or animai, shan he re
ceived as brima facie -evidence of the 

I existence of such lawful intent charged 
I in the complaint or information:

vided it shall be lawful for any person 
I having a license under section 15 of this 
I act to export, or cause to be exported 
I or carried" out of the limits of this prq- I vince,"the heads, horns or skins Of ani- I mais mentioned in- section 9, sub-section 

(d), of this act, that have been legally 
killed by such license holder; provided 

I that the provisions of this section shall 
I not apply to bear, beaver, marten or land 
I otter.”

It seemed to the Attorney-General that 
I if this bill became law it would have
■ the effect of - fostering a very important
■ industry. He believed that in Victoria 
Ian industry had already been started for 
I the purpose of converting those hides 
I into leather. The bill should have the 
I further effect of preventing for a num- 
Iber of years the extermination of game.
E Mr. Clifford—How will this section ap- 
■ply to salted fur seal?

Hon. Mr. Henderson said it' was not 
■intended to apply to seal.

Hon. Mr. Càrter Cotton—Are seals
I mMr°TkdaH—No ^ ? V°VVhtie "the^e^t majority of medicines
I Mr! McPhillips said he intended to

I Xt "LrSTnus TSK the mences'to impart rtjg 

I skins were not intended for export dose: The nerves and^mnscles are fort.
“^igï^rZj Vh0Se P°" and^fiesh inbuilt up. These improved

I Mr. Helmcken did not think, there conditions give regular action to th.
I could be W objection to the bill, par- stomach, hver and kidneys. . . ,
I ticularVy-SS it was strongly commended . Sweet 'sleep, perfeçt 

by Mr, Fsan-in, the curator of the pro-: . Wilth, -and long years will • * txitne’»
tiôn after being’made xveTl by Paines 
Celery "Compound. Ask your druggist 
for “Paine’s” ;.'nèver take a substitute.

met"

A number of passengers are said to be 
coming to the coast by sailing ship. *55iiSSr2&.

‘*\ k MM <M le U» ____
4 - aorta by tke lapimj Blei

Hook tboaloon, ohm tho_

ssTMTasr-**
fvK J rey CetarA sad Hot Fever, emw* 
IlFVijfcVfhw. AU deekra, or far. A. W. Chaw 
V*r* « Maeiatoa Co. Toronto and «-*•«-

POLITICS BN BSQUIMAIJT.the statute 
of the bill was overlooked by the Do
minion. The act was disallowed because 
of the Chinese clause. That clause was 
retained in the bill, as he did not wish 
to have any change made in it as com
pared with the original bill. In view of 
what had been stated by the Dominion 
Minister of Justice, he thought that the 

.clause should remain in the bill so that 
the House might have an opportunity of 
expressing its opinion on the point.

Hon. Mr. Semlin said that as the bill 
of those recently disallowed he 

ask the hon. gentleman to let the

THE MARKETS.
O O-*-

To the Editor: I was very pleased to 
read the letter of my brother" farmer of 
ColwouU. published in the Times of last 
ijetik. Many of the poor, hard-working 
farmers in the district may be devoid 
of education, and our manner may be 
“rough and ready,” Ihut there is one 
thing that we can claim: we try to ^e 
honorable men and" men; of "principle, and 
therefore it is a dangerous thing for any 
public man who has received our politi
cal support to trifle with us. It has been 
advocated in the Sooké portion of Esqui
malt district to call a public meeting 
and circulate a petition requesting the 
junior member to resign his seat in the 
House, and that this should be done 
without delay. For many years I have 
been on friëndiy terms with our junior 
member, and therefore would not advo
cate extreme measure at present, as I 
sincerely hope Mr. Higgins will forget 
self and" be loyal to the 
e'meted him1 to support the present gov
ern rent. and that he will not again, be 
found voting against the party’, until he 
îweives instructions from his supporters. 
Otherwise- he ■wtl “cook his own goose” 
in this portion of the district.

A SOOKE FARMER.

(Revised every Wednesday.)

The markets this week are firm, there 
being very little variation In the quota
tions. Flour, grain, feed, vegetables, etc., 
remain about the same, and the same 
might be said of fruit, meats and poultry. 
The prices are quoted as follows:
Ifiour—

Ugllvle’s Hungarian, per bbl.$
Lake of the Woods, per bb:..
Leitch's. per bbi............... ..
O. K., per bbl...............................
Snow Flake, per bbl..................
Calgary Hung.................................
Premier, per bbl.........................
XXX Enderby, per bbl.. ...

Grain—

Cancer Runs 
In Families.

It was pickling, or some-

CARTERS6 50

Tiver mSÊHpiuls.
I 6.30

5.50
5.00® 6.50Itwas one

Those With Hereditary Predisposition 
Should Take Treatment 

in Tim?.

5.00must
bill stand over for the present.

Mr. Helmcken—I have no objection 
Will the hon. Premier move

5.50
5.50
5.00:i

f 'whatever, 
the adjournment of the debate?

Hon. Mr. Semlin moved the adjourn- 
_ of the debate, which was agreed 

and the House rose at 330 p.m., after 
the shortest and yet the most busméss- 
like session so far held this year.

Wheat, per ton...........................  27.00@30.00
Corn (whole), per ton ....... 25.UO@2S.00
Corn (cracked), per ton.............. 27.00@30.00
Oats, per ton ................................ 28.00@30.00
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs....................
Rolled ou is IB. & K.)................
Rolled oats (B. & K.), 7lh sack 

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton .
Straw, per bale.;
Middlings, per ton ..
Bran, per ton .............
Ground feed, per ton 

V egetables—
potatoes (new), per 100 lbs..
Water cress, per bunch...........
Qabbage, per‘lb .
Cauliflower,' per head ............
Celery, per bunch ....................
Lettuce, 4 hds. for...................
Onions, per lb ..
Onions (pickling),
Gherkins, per lb
Radishes. 2 bunches for............
Carrots, per lb ...........................
Tomatoes ......... ...............................
Cucumbers, Island, 3 for.,..
Turnips, per lb ...........................

Flsh-

tvr

CUREiroi ■
Tljie writer on cancer In the British En

cyclopedia says that nearly half of all the 
casep can be traced to hereditary pre-ils- 
posRion. Nearly every authority on mallg- 

votiers who I i an;,growths emphasizes the fact that, in 
a large proportion of cases it will be 
found that "either the father or mother, 
grandfather or grandmother, died of the 
disease. This hereditary tendency to can
cer shows that the disease must be of

ment 50
to, 04 Bek Headache and relieve all the troubles inci

dent to a bilious state of the system, such s» 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain ta the Si do, to. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

30

. 15.00@1S.00 

. ;V Hu 7-,

. 23.00@25.00 
00@25.OTi 
00@28.00

: -..

STRONG NERVES SICK20.

Headache, yet Carter s Little Liver Fills SM 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying Complaint, white they also 
correct slldieordcrsofthestomach,stimulate the 
liver snd regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cured

1.15@1.35
5

-, »
1<»@ 15

a constitutional nature, and It should also 
put ,(liosc persons whose progenitors have 
diC'daAf the disease tin theft'gueird to take 
treatment on the very first Indication of 
Its Approtch. And now light lias been 
sbed on the methods of treating this eeri- 

; oils flralady. The barbarities of the knife 
and plaster, with their overwhelming per
centage of failures and reourrences. have 

this particular instance,; the opening up beeijs superseded hy a constitutional rem-
"of the Omineca district by means of a <M,y’ ^hat up the depleted strength

. searches oat the cancer poison in every
wagon road. At the last meeting of the Pa^|f the system, and without any cut- 
B. C. Board of Trade two routes to linger suffering, radically and permanently 
Omineca were discussed, viz., via Ash- tlle disease.
croft and Via Skeena river, resulting in we do not publish testimonials In the 

.... . , * . , papers, as sensitive people do not cure tothe board declaring in favor of the route

Are Sure Indications -of 
Good Health and 

Vigor

i
la

THE KITIMAAT LAND GRANT. 25 HEAD>i 3O
per R> 3@ 4To the Editor: I see thât some inter- 3@ 5

est is being taken in the development-of i 
the northern part of the province, in

5 *che they would be aimost priceless to thoeewh» 
suffer from tais distressing complaint; but fort», 
nattily their goodness docs not end here>nd those 
Vrfio once try them will find these little pills valtt- 
■bh In so many ways that they will not be wit
ling to do without them. But after allelck bee*

310
10Paine’s Celery Compound 2

Salmon (smoked), per lb....
Salmon (spring), per lb .........
uysiera (Ulymptau), per pt... 
Oysters (Eastern), per tin....
Shrimps, per lb .........................
Cod. per lb ......... ...............
Halibut, per lb ..................
Herring ............................................
Smelts, per lb................
Flounders.-.i . ...
Crabs. 3' for.......... ........................

Farm Produce—
Eggs (Manitoba), per doz... 
Eggs (Island), fresh, per doz.
Butter (Delta creamery).........
Best dairy ....................................
Butter (Oowichan creamery).
Cheese (Canadian) .........
Lard, per Ih,. ................................

Meats-

20 ACHE12(4Builds Up the Kerves, 
Flesh, Bones and 

Muscles.

Fro- 5i)
GO
60 Is the bens of so many lives that here is wMW 

Wemskeour great boast. Our pilla cure it while 
others do not. ",

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
targe, but by their gentle action please all who 

• tie them. In vislsat 23 cents i five for $1. SolA 
i by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

8@ 10
10parade their ailments for the benefit of the 

by way of the Kitimaat valley and the curi&fis. These people are only too glad,
however, for any sufferer to have the

As there is an application befofe the benefit of thelr expérience. If you are ln- 
As there is an application betofe th, t6ree»ed In this matter and desire further 

legislature for the incorporation of a , luforinat,on ^ w two 8tftm nnd ^
company formed for the purpose of ! will mall you gratis a book of testimonials, 
making a wagon road from the head of .
Kitimaat Arm to Hazeiton, a distance j
estimated at 100 to 120 miles, for which i n --------------------------

bonus of 30,000 acres of land is asked, GHARGlED WiFllH M'ANSLA UGHTER
I tn ought it would, not "be out of place . ... , „ ., ... lAssociated Press.,at this time to give a few ideas on this _ * . _ ,
land subsidy. Toronto Jan. 25.-A warrant has been

. „ , . ! sworn out for the arrest of Dr. Herbert
As many of your readers may not ghepperd. of Toronto Sanitarium, on a 

know the geographical position ofKiti- j t.hilrge of manslaughter. The origin of 
maat, it may be as well to give this in- j the charge is due to the death of a

.formation. The mouth of the Kitimaat | man hiamed Grant, on Jan. 13th, who. it
river is on the 54th parallel of latitude, ^ aflieged. died from serious medical 
at the head of Douglas Channel and Kit- neglect. From investigation it appears 
imaat Arm, thus placing it near the mid- ; that Grant was a sufferer from cancer,
die of the coast line. It is the only and that a plaster of a powerful nature,
feasible route, at a comparatively small which: was used to draw out the cancer, 
expense, for a railway through the Coast was so recklessly used as to expose the 
range. Tribtitary to this valley ^re the Inng.ji 
mining districts of Omineca and Cassiar, 
with.the possibility of a railroad to Lake 1 
Bennett. It will likely in a few years be 
the terminus of a transcontinental rail- ; 
road and should get a large share of 
Oriental trade, being, I should estimate, ; 
one day nearer Japan than Vancouver. |
There is an abundance of timber and

5
10
sSkeena. 25Is a Bocn to Men and 

Women of All Ranks 
and Conditions.

It
25
30

ME Mbe, MW»STOTT & JURY,
BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

15@
:

18@ 80
12W3 16a

MERCHANTSOof Attest Pàysieiaas Beeemmeed 
Paine’s Celery Compound.

o
Hams (American), per lb.,..
Hams (Canadlai,), per lb.........
Bacon (American), per lb ... 
Bacon (Canadian), per lb.....
Bacon (rolled), per lb................
Bacon (long clear), per lb.... 
Shoulders, per tt.
Beef, per lb...........
Mutton, per lb.
Veal, per lb ...
Pork, per lb...

Fruit—

16
•15

17<| 18
161

As you are aware the price of Cotton, 
and Wool has advanced from 16 to 35 per 
cent. We beg to Inform you that we 
bought alt goods in our warehouse before 
the rise came. Therefore *

161
12ti

188ffl
:u@ is 
12@ 18 
10@ 16

Well braced and steady 
strength of body and a vigorous consti- 
tioa are bestowed without fail by 
Paine’s Celery Compound on aïl men and 
women who are run-down, weak, ner-

nerves.

TAKE NOTICE15@ 20
50@ 60
30@ 40

60
10@ 15

‘ - 25
t 10® 15

1.25@ 1.50. 
25 

121%
........ ................... -t.. 16
Oranges, per doz ' _ 25

<Jap. Oranges, per doz .........
Jap. Oranges, per box .........
Bananas, per dozen.*..........
Oranges, per doz. ...................
Cocoa nets, each .. :.........
Lemons (California), per doz.
Lemons (small) .....................
Apples; per box .....................
Pears, 3 lbs. for....................
Cranberries, per lb .............
Muscatels .
Wash.’ Navel 

Poultry—
Dressed’ fowl (per pair)
Ducks (per pair) ..........
Turkeys (per. b„ live weight) : 20® 25
Duck, dressed, each ........

Game— ’
Ducks, mallard,-’per prtir. . 75® 85
Ducks, tea), per pair 30® 35
Rabbits (Australian), per pair

Our prices are, as usual, the lowest in the 
market, quality considered. Write us for 
samples.

J. PIERO & COAre you Building?
Why not use our

•»

1.50® 1.Î5 Wholesale Dry Goods, 21-29 Yates. SC•IV 1.60Rflck Faced Stone 75 VICTORIA.good "agricultural land in the valley and 
the hâlibut fishery is only 50 or 60 miles 
awayj which would mean quite a lot of 
trade in -fish for the Eastern markets. ’ .
Another thing to be considered is that 
there is a plentiful supply of good wa
ter, in fact, there are "all the elements 
necessary for the building up of an im
mense terminal city.

There is at present a reserve placed 
on the valley and land adjacent. This is,
I suppose, to keep out speculators, but 
as I have not the ear of the* government 
I cannot tell how the speculators are to ; 
be kept out. If the land is sold and tax- ! 
ed in accordance with the current policy 
it is impossible to stop speculation; the 
only way to do that is to take the full . 
ground rent and appOy it to all purposes 1 
of public benefit, for education, trans- -1 
portaticn, water works, telephones and 
other objects of community ownership. !

Hfcre we have a company asking 30,000 
acres in this valley. Nobody expects 
them to pick their land anywhere except 
on the coast line, where it is most, val- ! 
liable. Mr. "Clifford, member for Cas- | 
tsiar, in speaking on Wednesday in the 
House, said that the land was not worth 
more than $2 an acre, while the com
pany offered to pay a value of $4 an 
acre for it, that is, by making a road 
to cost $120,000. This, to a superficial 
observer, wouM seem a generous offer, 
but we have had many examples of dis- ! 
intereatedness such as this, and I want 
to bring this matter to the notice of the A B FRASER, 8R-, SELLING AGENT, 
people of this province, for in a few VICTORIA.

tiI
vincial museum. While they- were legis
lating in this direction they should not 
forget that- the Game Act should be pro
perly enforced. Where they found a 
flagrant Violation, of the act and the gov
ernment. repealing fines it was1 time to 
ask, was that the proper way of dealing 
the matter? ' < , '

Major General Kinchant put1 in’à plea 
for the preservation of’the bëàver, which 

now" "being quickly exterminated. 
There should be some protection for this 
young bfeftVer.

Mr. Thi-aer1 asked whether the hunters 
of spèciitiehS of big game would be al
lowed to export uiider the section such 
game as they required for their own ppr- 

They wanted to

^ ' Steel Siding, Galvanized 
or Painted. EVERY WEAK iAM75

*o
GERMAN NAVAL BILL.

STIOULI) Fend for a Descrir-tive Treatise on tlio Vorternanc 
Successful Treatment of Nervous Diseases and ^hÿFiciV 
Weaknees in Men, including Premature Exhaustion 
Ivow Of Vital Energy, witn Other allied aîfeciijrs hy I oca', 
absorption (l.e., without stomach u. -liciites). B56visec’ 1 
m progress with the roôst aovanôe-i re*earchet Lv the sui'n 
Ject, together with n-Mtte'rou* • Wt'tfi.on sit «i'.iwmç
*hcc«q;8f 1 cures. Writeat once. i.iiU.gr#sp this <'f<portu ” 
of being qhivkly reftïived tb per ne 1th ' «eût ,r> a r la > t 

ed enyelojrc. free of ch». gc,-r^. : NORfh t'X fiO & 
Chancery i.* <•■=•. i n^rON, Eng i- ••«••••...

—Rev. W. D. Barber will, (D.V.) offi
ciate at the service at Si. Mary’s church, 
Metchosin, at 2:45 p.m. on Suuday neyf. 

—o—-,
MOTHER AND SON SAVED.

Catarrh; Had
new’s ftatarrhal Powder Cat the Cords 
and Freed Them From the Disease.

.... o— ••

Mrs. W„ A Steele, 24 Inkerman street, 
'Toronto, eo$e: tlFor months and months-1 
suffered torments .from pain in my head, 
caused by iu-ute chronic oatafrh. I used 
Dr. Àgnew’s Catayrhal Powder apd found 
It a perfect specific. My son was also a 
victim of this malady for three years and 
suffered a great deal. Doctors could not 

hRm, but one application of Dr. ,Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder gave him great re
lief, and it cured him/ in. an Incredibly 
short time.”

Sold by Dean & Hisoocks and Hall & Co.

o
(Associated Press.)

Berlin, Jan. 25.—The Bundesrath ’to
day adopted ithe naval bill. The measure 
provides for the; doubling of the; present 
number of battleships and the construc
tion of six large and seven small addi
tional-cruisers. The expenditure will bè ! .,• -, .
annually providèd for in the estimates. NOTICE.
Th» nroflmble -înticina teq that the 1 Notice is hereby given that application Ihe preamble anticipates , will t» made to the Legislative Assembly
scheme will be completed by lylb* at an 0jp British Columbia, at Us next session for 
annual, increase of the ex^ftv^iture1 of an Act to Incorporate a company for the
eleven million marks, which «urn is’ to “SSt aJd *.
, . - . . ’_ . ,__, . - _ raiiwa> and property of the Victoria *
be raised by loans without fresh taxa- Sidney Railway Company, aud to extend; 
tion. the said railway to some convenient point

• on or near the harbor of Victoria in the 
business part of the city of Victoria, and 
to some convenient harbor north of Sidney ;

T want -O let the neoole who suffer from t,J construct, maintain and operate a rail-1 want .o let the people wno suner irom way ferry from Sidney, or some point near
rheumatism and sciatica know that Cham- thereto, to a point on the Mainland of 
berlain’s Pain Balm relieved me after a British Columbia, between the mouth of 
number of other medicines and n doctor Fraser river and the International
had failed. It to the best liniment I have ^n^„tl,n0eUr b'l,1‘d’ '’Culp, maintain

V *1 T * ta___ u ana operate a railway from such lasf^ pointever known of.-J. A. Dodgen, AlphAretta, through the MunlcIpalUles and Districts of 
Gn. Thousands have been cured of rheu- Delta, Surrey, Langley, Matsqnl. Sumas 
mattorn by this remedy. One application a,1<i Chilliwack to the town of Chilliwack, 
relieves the pain. For sale by Henderson 811 fdl ,,ne* ,n connection there-
Pro« Wholeeale a vents Victoria and Ï,Uh 5s the Company may from time to
l.ros., Wholesale Agents, vic.orta ana time deem advisable; and to construct
Vancouver. wharves, piers, docks, warehouses, steam

ers and barges, and to do all other things 
necessary and expedient to carry out the 
objects of the said Company.
1899thls 29111 of November, A.D.

!

■ ffibunPinioned Them, But Dr. Ag-
ILLwas

1^, makes a wonderfully durable 
and economical covering for new 
buildings, or for improving old ones.

Gives a most handsome effect— 
is very easy to apply—offers fire 
proof protection — and can’t be 
penetrated by dampness.

By deciding in its favor you’ll 
get the best results, at least expense.

Write us if you’re interested, 
we’ll send full information.

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited 
Manufacturers, Toronto.

encourageposes.
sportsmen To Come here and should allow 
them to kill a moderate amount of game, 
nnd take otit the hides of the animals 
they required.

Hon. Mr, Carter Cotton said he 
thought sportsmen were allowed to kill 
a certain" number.

Mr. Eberts pointed out that the act al
ready provided that licenses must be 
tnjeen out: by sportsmen and that they 
'"<5re allowed to take away a certain 
number of skins. -

Mr. Prentice urged that the licenses 
Here not much good as the fee never 
seemed to be enforced.

The second reading was agreed to.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Ocure

CASTORIA
For Lofante and Children.

SHBRiBROOK ELUOTTON.
The fto. 
ilnile 

ilgnitu »

sole « Sherelbrook. Jan.. 25.—Seven polls give 
McIntosh, Conservative, 76 of a ma- 

• jority.

•vwy |Municipalities Bill.
Hon, Mr, Henderson said this bill to

A. L. BELTBA. 
Solicitor for the Applicants.ef I ■V -J

v\\v
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Investigated the complaint and could not ! diate report oh the sanitary condition of 
understand how. from what Mr. O’Con- your Chinese quarters, 
nor had told him, the water .could reach 1 kave the honor to be, sir, your 
the floor of the house i* it did not cov- obedient servant,

Business of 
the Schools

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Vctorla Meteerologleal Office,
Jan. 19th to 22nd, 1900.

The weather has been generally cloudy er the road. „ „ .. . , ....... ,
and abnormally mild for this season of the Aid. Williams moved that the matter Dr- * raser, Medina, Meauti u^cer, Vie- j
year. The rainfall has been chiefly on referred to the city solicitor, while ! *orla-
the Ocwst region; Victoria records .47 inch, Yates moved in amendment that This communication was received and
Westminster 1.38 Inches Karnes .10 Me^rS- Drake, Jackson & Helmchen be ; fiIed- ^ .
inch; no rainfall Is reported from Barker- informed the conncil were not liable i lcnders ufor the yearly supplies were 
ville. . ... ,, am Yates’s amendment : thel* brought up, the mayor stating that

The bright sunshine record was 8 hours m t e • • * wi.n:m„ withdrawing it was imperative for the city engineer
48 minutes, of which 6.48 was registers! was earned, Aid. Williams withdrawing £ ^ ^ onee Bu/Wh£i me
Friday, 19th Inst. his motKm. . . _ hgu.es were made known, tueir complex

The winds hove been variable and moder- T. P. Walls wrote on behalf of Sam- ch„ „,.t _ cau5ed the board to refer the 
up- to Monday, when colder weather uel Goodwin asking that he be admitted c , • [

eet In on the approach of a southerly gale into the Old Men’s Home. The conncil ; mat. ei" 1 . , . Th f y j _ . , q„unnl5 +1lQ
for which the storm- signals were hoisted decided to notify Mr. Walls that it was j ^hgmeer, with p . e * Estimates (?f the Schools 10. t—6
here at 4 p. m„ and during which a maxi- necessary that" the required papers j dars, foy I Year Passed by the
mum hourly velocity of. over 55 miles was ghould he made out, after which the mat- Xfeus Home were reterred tu be pur- «ear rasacu uy me
recorded. ter would be referred to the home com- cba8lng aE<Mt ttad ,the home commutes, Trustees.

The Sooke hills are this morning capped ... j whiie die otner tenders were reterred to
^th sn™’ The following communication was th committee and the purcha3"

ETec^rkRLi^av €om^eny-f ^ B" °" | ^'h* finance committee recommended Proposal for the Erection of a 

~ 1 .? i, .. ! the payment of accounts amounting toGentiemen; Re Rock Ray Bndge- < * p 5g and ,he mcz6thly payment or
- With further reference to the offer made ** months to the Salvation

by th's ?r *700 “ connection * u Shelter Home. Received and
with Rock Bay bridge, we may say that t d

At the meeting of the board of sriiool ;
suit in this company being enabled to “ having ton8ideved the undermen- ! ^ustees held last night at the ■ city haJ, | 
run its big cars over the bridge, that be ^ bc.g t0 report and recom- the salaries of the principals of the city ,
ing the condition that influenced us m . follows- ! schools were raised from $90 to $100, ex- ;
offering the $700. j 1'ha.t the purchase of ground, erection ceptlng, of course, that of Principal Me- j

1 !*■ 18 Perhaps unnecessary for us to re- ha^ and euipmeut of same in Ne“- who was already paid at that figure, j
mark that it will be a matter of pleasure vi . , -V t « necessary and shomd Of the principals whose salaries were ad- i

6 t7 Council Rece'ves alurthsr to us and one of great convenience to . immediate attention vanced, - two are ladies, Misses Williams .
J the public when it will be possible to put re"™Va v» the n'uestion seri- and A«nea Dean8 Cameron, and from two ,

the large cars on the Esquimatt line, i !!! estimate Te cost "f the ^teee there was considerable ob-.j
I have the honor to toe your dbedient °““i"^ We^erommend“heamiropri- ject,on to the’lad!<? recatv'Dgi »T“8e’ 

servant . at $9,000. We recommend tne appioprr ln Iaçt a motion of Trustee Belyea—
’ a T ,wPiT?rr m irwnri a T«-i i ation'. in the estimates for the year of wyeh, however, could not And a seconder

UMÜMUL i WWAKÜ, ; said sum for the purpose mentioned, and _lt proposed to dispense with the ser- |
Conference Arranged for Tuesday , 1X1 ca Manager. : ajso that your fire wardens be empowered vices of at least one of the ladles, or, in

ni acne.inn Rocrard- I and _ . to advertise for tenders for a site and to fact, both, had there not been an nrrange-
Evening-DiSCU8-ion itega Adjutant Galt, of the Salvation Army, purchase a combined chemical engine anil ment to have a female teacher at the i

iuff Tram. Passés. wrj[e directing attention to the good ^ wagon. Girls’ Central school.
° - work performed by the army in the past That with the erection of a new hall The matter referred to in the editorial

--------------- " and asking that $150 be appropriated for d €aujDment of same the placing of columns of the Times last night regard-
.„ . . the purchase of another horse in place of aiv „dditkmal hydrants will be necessary >mr the fact that the trustees had not

The regular weekly meeting of the the one they had lost. Received and re- afford protection to taken the I
IBoard of Aldermen last evening was of ferred to the finance committee. buildings at present outside the reach of Declaration of Office
a lengthy character, it being jnst 11 Vancouver wrote of- th^ department, with a limited supply of was taken up. Tv^tee Hall speaking to a
o’clock when an adjournment was taken, fenng granite for curbing, for sale if gre gose
The principal -business was the^ïècédpt te3,aire^' Referred to city engineer. jn explanation, Aid. Stewart said that meeting ln this regard. He said when he
of a communication from Botiwel! & mi reported a number of com- a guaraatee as to the condition of the , last sat on the board he had asked Chajr-
_ „ ... .:. muni.anons referred to the previous pn£r;n,, w«s offered, and all that was re- ! man Hayward whether It was necessary ;Duff, with a new proposition regarding council to the city engineer. Received Sa Z that it be ascertained whe- I to be sworn in, and Mr, Hayward had re-;
the proposed- Victoria-Gtoimwack rail- and filed. theft no the engine wZ in the Ion- ' l'»ed that It was not. Trustees Yates and
way,, ,in- Connection, with the proposal The engineers reported as follows: dlH* ,f wa„ stated to be in It would had then been members of the j

-1 - w tho nonnoil «n- m . • ~t „„ , dition it was stateu to oe m. xt «ou u bj^ and neitner had been sworn In. It :now^bemg considered by the council an Victoria, Jan. 22nd, 1900. save the council $1,200 was a disputed point, he said, yet the !
other important step taken was the con- To His Worship the Mayor and Board Aid. Kinsman was in favor, of secur- . had 3illd the waa whether the
Sidération of the by-law which 'with a of Aldermen.: ing the engine as he considered that it taw ls t0 be observed or set apart. Until j,
few amendments was declared complete, Gentlemen:--I have the honor to sub- was necessary. ^ | It was definitely settled as to what was

, ... , ,. mit for your consideration the fnl'nwino- Aid. Yates was in favor of calling for right or wrong in this matter, he heldand the third reading fixed for next -R(? c^^ation from F J tenders for the lots; as to the engine ! that nothing should have been said.

Monday evening. ... ;Claxton requesting certain improvements the Purchase should be made direct. I regretted that the paper should have stated
Before commenrcirig' the regular husi- on Pandora avenue easterly from Fern. Aid. Cameron was not. in favor of j that the trustees were defying the law,

ness Aid. Yates rose to a question of wood road, a distance of about 180 feet* second-hand bargains, although he knew , "h®8 the question was still a matter of
privilege denying having made use of Upon examination of this locality Ido that Victoria West should have some- j „ .. , _ H1 , , male teachers more than female teachers vas made the trustees had regretted 1-,
privilege, aenying navmg uio.uk use ui . luls locality 1 do , fhAT¥1 • ,>.• The matter was then dropped until later was ln vogue elsewhere. The payment of I but It was due to a demand front the nuh-
the expression in reference to the C.P. _ improvements suggested * Williams advocated the erection ln the evenlng. when It was brought up salary to teachers was purely a business He. The police and other bodies, then ro
ll., attributed to him by the Colonist on { ad Eerd’ aS„m“y- of our entrai A‘d- ” Victoria West The l,y Tru8tee Belyea' who had not pre- proposition. They should be paid wlmt duced, had. not been raised to their old
„ , . .'.j r» t. ..u greets are in a much worse condition. ot a “re aa ‘ m. victona west. xne gPnt when Trustee Dr. Hall had spoken, their services were worth ln the market; wage.
Bamrday or ing. . However, I would recommend the large PC°Ple of that district were promised xrastee Belyea said the members of the the board were not Justified in paying Trustee Drury thought nrinclnals =hnn»d
took exception, while the mayor was of bouldefs be removed from the sides of this and other improvements and he Wrerd were sitting without making a de- more. receive $100 per month, which
the opinion that reporters should be the street, togther with minor repairs, thought these should be inaugurated. | duration of office. He was satisfied that As to our two lady principals, said Trus- amount paid at Nanaimo. He did not like
Ttadily excused in making inaccuracies Estimated cost, $20. Aid. Brydon expressed his opinion that ' the majority were sitting there without a tee Belyea, their scholarly attainments, or the'idea of discrimination,
while reporting'that meeting which was Re communication from Fanny the council should exercise caution in . Icghl right. He believed the Times’s con- lack of scholarly attainments—you can lady principals, he could not come to any
conduct^regardless of th/’rules of or- Ha.vnes asking to have the drain extend- the Purchase of the engine. If it is rep- ! tentlon was right, and by sitting without take It either way you llke-were a bar to other conclusion but that as long ss they
- 88 ed on Parkington street a distance of 120 resented to be in a certain condition let making déclaration of office trustees were them. They do not possess the education held the position and did the work, they

' , ’. .. .. feet, so that connection can he mnâe the owners deliver it in a certain con- ^asting time. The question should be set- to merit the increase. They were nothing should be paid the same as the men. He
After the usual preliminaries the fol- Wlth thp T w resDeotfnIIv „ dition, and if it is not found suitable the tUxl sof as t° avcld trouble hereafter. more than the product of our common could not see why there should be both a

lowing communication waa read from com d h ab coaneil Cou!d reject it. He was decided-Mindless said the opinion of schools. In point of scholarship they are lady and gentleman principal at the Cen-

SM*"wl'ch -«..-«.‘iSLsnrAiSS i^s,',vrtogw°mi1 •“, *™. srrex'ssss.’ss: susr **,,o° —
Gentleman: Re the proposed extension tion for flushing?$69."AW- Beckwith advised deferring the j Mother Important matter brought up at u^t^heyTS tiZbe^ln The” ZaZer”^ ’Zlt that

Of ...the Victoria & Sidney railway to Re Government street, between Fis- matter until the estimates had been pop i the meeting last night was the proposal scholarly attainments. They were worth and Williams be Zld SlOu Zr mornT
Ohilliwack: guard and Cormoraot street», which was Pared> 80 that the council could see for the building of a new High school at vhat ibej- were being paid, but before carried on the following division-

In this matter we are instructed to in- passed, etc., is about to be surfaced with w*iere they stood financially. n cost of $30,000. Nothing was done In many years It will he found that thev are Ayes -Trustees Drnrv n M
forin you that, if the-city of Victoria stone. After due consideration I would The report was moved and amended this matter, however. It Is probable that not up to the mark. Every principal, he d,)n Grant and Mrs Helen’rZnt " G°f"
will grant In aid of this undertaking a recommend sufficient curbstone be taken 80 as to Provide for the calling of ten- , « public meeting will be held shortly to held, could be replaced with more scholar- Noes-Trastoe* „
imnus of ,$40,000 a year for twenty .from the market and set throughout the ders for the lots, but the remaining por- this proposition j * men. and women at the same salary. x^eeTe^n then m"^ Yhat'onlnd
years, a number of gentlemen of good above block. Estimated cost setting, tiou was to be laid over until the estt- The Estimates j irankly «peaking, he said, the ladles were after jacuarv lst J901
financial standing,-who are all business hauling, etc., $69. mates had been drawn up But the for the year were considered in committee ^«uVwTtf hX Jho'ln XVa^r ”’a'le teachers holZg atZst ’
men of the city of Victoria and whose Re drainage in the vicinity of Stada- co*a?1 }n a vote deeded that such was of the whole and passed. As derided upon £ ™ h„,ariy nttaTrr.?en(s” were Zr "ert,flcate8’ eiwPt In.the case of the Girts*
interests are entirely with the city, are cona avenue, Cadboro road and Elford not tobe tbe case; n«tber was the re- by the board the estimates are as follows: stories above them at ten days' notice ^ntral soh<K>1' the Principal at which may
prepared to undertake the construction street. In accordance with instructions ad°Pîeland S°. b°.tb re£>0rt,m ea' Expenditure. There was no seconder to the motion bolding first “A” certificate,
and operation of this railway. They will I herewith submit an estimate of the tlrety> and the r<?P°rt with amendments, ’ Trustee Brown said In replv to Trustee n T™ste* MpFandless agreed with this
procure tne necessary legislative author- cost of a 12 inch pipe drain between were declared lost. janitors $ 2 862-10 $ s ino'on : Be!yPa that that gentleman had been Dared‘ to fxfent’ l>nt was not pre-
ity and proceed with all expedition to Stadacona and Belmont avenues: the Aid. Brydon’s resolution, providing for j™re ................r * ^ 60 $ 3,100 00 a........  pa^k ^ 8e(,^d ‘t at that meeting, .ti
the construction of the road if they can same to follow a straight line nearly the laying of concrete sidewalks on Gov- Lard' "expense.................... 9fâ œ l'ioo oo Severe On the Lady Principals, wgh h.* m.Ight do so later. The
obtain financial assistance from the city parallel to Cadboro Bay road and through ernraent street> between Cormorant and Advertising ......... 48 lo ’ «>00 eed *** bard things that were not dro^?c aeeeedw1’ and
of Victoria to the amount referred to in Major Dupont’s property. I would sug- FisSuard: was passed without discus- Furniture .... ...! 343 56 850 00 ^ by There are lady prin-1
the former part of this letter. gest that this drain be used for surface 8iop; , . u ‘ Suppléa ....................... 292 60 too «0 ^1 XXT ZTf XZn Z

We are not at liberty at present to drainage only, and if constructed I will ^committee ^recom- Repairs...................  3,123 85 3,060 00 teachers, If we search the^countrY overNt{ aod Tati:, laisses Cameron and wriî
mention the names of our clients, but *we have the houses inspected before any mendcd that tenders be called for the nsuranee .................... ^ 00 750 00 wfmM ^ difficult to find better ones ït I Paid $100 per month, that the ^
beg to assure you that their standing in Permits be granted for connection there- ««PP-ving of carbon fer the ensuing , Miscellaneous............  622 75 650 00 mattered not whether they “era “holartv eron and Wt]items te ltraek
fais community is sufficient guarantee with Estimated cost, $215. year; also that two new commutators be ^oncles..............  «0 00 In the sonse referred to, pravtidZ toey did a>»endment was lost.
for their bona fides, as well as their abil- I havejhe honor to be, gentlemen, secured^ replace the old ones, price, " ...............■... 39, 78 25 41,500 00 the work they should do. The salaries of When the estimates were hei„„ u,,
ity to perform any undertaking they Tour obedient servant, f13?* Referring to the light on Fern- men and women, in his opinion, should be cussed. Trustee Brown spoke of a reauest
make with the city of Victoria, and if C. H. TOPP, broke s.treet the committee reported that ^9,219 82 $52,950 00 alike. for Wme $30.000 or $.35,000 1
this nroDOsition is accented the under- City Engineer. the raising of the lamp to as great.a It will be seen that there is an Increase Trustee McO.ndless said that while a Pn_ ,, ^
taking wi'il he in the hands of nersnn» This rennrt was dealt tt, i height as the ,pole wonld allow would of $237.50 ln the appropriation for janl- good deal of what Trustee Belyea had sa'd raordlnary Expenditure,
f8, g . 1 e ,?d8 1 . 8 t?P°r« Taf dealt. with clause by 0jbviate ajj difl}cuRy as to light. tors- Th,e Is to allow of an Increase being was true, he could not altogether agree ! fnd 6U£gested that the council be asked to
■Whose interests are identical with those clause, the first two being adopted, the Received and adopted. ”*ade ln the salary of the janitor at the with him. He had reports from a number lntroduce a by-law for the raising of that
4>f the citizens of Victoria generally. . third laid over, and the last referred to Ald Yates’s resolution regarding the High and Bo-vs' Central school. Thera Is of Coast and. other cities and there was no ! mim; He said a new High school 

Yours truly : a special committee composed of Aid. disal,' a,ncT cTrtain emolovees of the i an lnerease of *217 ia the appropriation other place where female principals were aeeded’ and something, too, should be
BODVEL/L & DUFF. Brydon, Yates and Hall. The report corDOration receiving tram car passes f0r tK>ard expen8e*’ the extra amount be- P“ld "s high as in Victoria. He could not (U>na at IIctorla West, If not this year,

Aid. Beckwith was of the opinion that afte[ further discussion was adopted as Poked a iong-drawn discussion1 Aid i ‘ng R°<'k Bfy j*11001 and other additional «fe the way to discriminate against them, lu ^eg?rd to a tite for a Victoria
ench a communication as the foregoing a whole with amendments. provoked a .ong drawn d s us ion. Aid. , expenses. In the appropriation for furnl- though, while they occupied the post. In '1* he was of the opinion that if
•honld certainly receive the earlv eon- Messrs. Fell & Gregory wrote on be- ?fate8’ ” explanation, emphasizing the ; ture an increase of $506.50 above that of mixed schools, they should always have , tbe IndLan reserve question was settled a
ffideraticn of th? council and Zat a ^n half of Taylor Mill. Co., informing the ’^oad principle underlying, the reso.ution test year Is noted, for this year it will “a»e principals. He did not believe wo- ! co?ld be secured at a low cost, pré
sidera tion of the council and that a con- ü th t th ; ü ’. , . g th that no man cou.d serve two masters, be necessary to buy a carload of new m®n <*>u!d handle boys, when they reached baWy fOT nothing, from the government
ferenee should be held with Messrs. R<,ck Bav bridge was no?S arm re! He wished to protect the employees of desks. The appropriation asked for su?- « ^ain age, as well as men. The prln- ! ‘o the High school, whenX puteic 
Bodwell & Duff on the subject, say this y- that A swin.r 5y ’ . the corporation from any insinuation piles Is $51.50 higher than that of test year, clpals should, however, be all paid alike, i were brought face to face with the fact
^Tuesdayj evening. stored to its former condition Thev did that may be hurled at them in case and that for fuel $111.70 above last year’s 8nd w th® ladles were not satisfactory ‘bilt <* new High school was necessary.

Aid. Yates said that if no more infor- . . d Z.77 * trouble arises between the council and expenditure. The salary appropriation is rmPv>-v male» at "nee. Males were better. theJ’ would want a nice building The
Jnr.tion could be secured from Messrs. clients inter- the ejectric corporation. , in advance of that of last year by $2,021.74. ?l,an-v of the members of the past t*ear«te I-r«ient pile of buildings was no earthly
Bodwell & Duff than that received from . . ? r/Z?? Z council. Re- A]d_ Reckwith thought the resolution 1>y rea8on <>f the advances made and of kad been of this opinion, but were afraid g,Kkl- He gave notice that he w,Mild move
Messrs. Tupper, Peters & Potts, a con- . referred to the city sohcitor distinct slur on those civic servants l'xtra tea<‘hera- The total estimates are to, aet- In the matter of Increasing the n resolution ln this regard next meeting,
ference was useless. He did not think ly ^ngine€r’ who possessed a pass and he would I3’730’1* in advance of the expenditure of al’T Principal McNeil, when the mo- Tniatee MeCandless urged that a public

fci&rrrsMSSi ZZXZZZ? .Lli is;ss, «ssr “*-
ers had given their views on the sub- Dr. C. J. Fagan, Secretary Provincial did not enable him to say who should ; JZgX^Z. M<Æand,eae’ Drury do. he^has^not this^Z ' tten' of^m^? «X

Ject. He advocated pressing on the pres- Board of Health: have a pass, and the wording of the mo- ! Management - Trustees ' Belyea Mrs j "ork’ and stn<*e last summer has been , that an appropriation be provided f?r i-«
ent by-law. .... I Dear Sir:—In reply to your letter of tion was perhaps not explicit, but he j Helen Grant, and McCandless. ’ , drawing the extra salary Tor work he does introduction. The other schools of Oan-

Ald. Stewart said that there was a 15th inst. re sanitary condition of the would amend it so as to read as follows- | Building and Grounds—Trustees Brown, not da i ad®. England, and the United States were
difference between the two commnnica- “Chinese quarter” in this city, I beg to “That no employee of the corporation ] Belyea and Mrs. Gordon Grant. i Trustee Mrs. Helen Grant spoke of how i now teaching music In their schools, and
fions, inasmuch as an assurance was report that “Chinatown” may be-said to of the city of Victoria except policemen Equipment and Supplies—Trustees Mrs. the 8a,arles bad been $100 four years ago ! Victoria should not be behind. Music was
jriven by the latter gentlemen that the extend from Johnson street to Pembroke and firemen shall be permitted to receive Uelen Grant, Drury and Brown. : ai^ of her opposition to the reduction. • » direct benefit, not only In its own study
promoters were Victorians, while the street, and from Douglas street to the from the British Columbia Electric 1Mr- Jame8 A. Grant - wrote saying that ' tIJp‘^e..M'‘Cai,dl<,s*.',r“w attention to i 1 ut ln Increasing the ability of pupils to

-.former did not. All that Messrs. Bod- waterfront. In this section of the city Railway Company a free pass or permit the alternent that Hillside school was .. _ h,a estate was not assessed , 8 u y. other subjects. Some provision
well & Duff desired was a bonus of, there are a large number of old and ex- to travel on the said company’s lines, but ÎÎÜT4?1 waf nr>t home out by facts, g hen’ When tke reduction «»«*« ^ niade at each school for the
$40,000 annually, and they would com- tremely dirty buildings, most of them the corporation shall provide passes to , Jn ao. that to°T Chinese children . " ----------- x'h'LZm-Zü8?"
Œence. He wonld accordingly move that without proper sanitary conveniences and travel over the said company’s lines for of ’ . „ wÜ°P the child ■ I miln r)rPI n. at tbe meeting were Ghntr-
the communication be laid on the table unfit for human habitation. There are the city engineer, the superintendent of t» Zh^ m<Tn™„t ™ttra: Referred , 5 flWlfFV 4 n Tr'T** Dn,ry’Slid a conference arranged for on Wed- also many alleyways, back yards, cellars, streets, the superintendent of electric, Trustee Dr Hall moved that i K ' AA vpl —■ Grant and Mrs u n ,ro\vn, Mrs. Gordon 

- night with the propers j vacant lots, etc, that are very unsan- chief of fire department, the sanitary offi- unZTlL bflTe i W 1 ThuradaTft 4 wL'Z'*
Aid. Kinsman seconded, but advised a ; Itary. I recently made a report on this cer, plumbing inspector, and other ser- board In the ’grade in which they tench i f ”    ' ^ • p. m.

slight delay in action, as more offers and subject to the city council, and suggested vants the heads of the various depart- applications for an increase of saterv win. ' *
psrhaps better ones might be received. I that on account of the danger of the in- ments shall determine.” “ot be entertained. This was seconded

Finally it was decided to hold the con- j troduction of "“plague” and of the impos- | Aid. Stewart, the seconder, favored by Trustee Belyea and carried. Trustee
ference on Thursday evening with sibility of satisfactorily applying existing the resolution on principle, while Aid. Brown alone dissenting. Trustee Hall also !
Messrs. Bodwell & Duff. I sanitary laws’to Chinatown the legisla- ; Kinsman said he had a pass and was I®ovad tbat thp eeierles of the four prln- i

A communication was read from ture be asked for increased power to deal 1 one of those fellows who “liked to get ™ ,,s' ,, ,r, Miss Cameron, Mr.
Blessrs. Drake Jackson & Helmcken, with it. I am pleased to be able to state ! all they can” in this respect. ‘"nf,and y Williams, be raised $5 per , fc
on behalf of Mr. O’Connor, of Coburg that the council promptly adopted my j Aid. Cameron did not believe in split- Trustee 1 ^ch.f95* e I?
*^re,et’ greeting attention to the fact suggestion and is now asking the govern-- j ting the principle, while Aid. Brydon al- have much pleasure i?nLZ!ZtZhG Ti.0nl,l "
LLlJ* Jl’l’h8 hlS P ad? WaS flo?i5d with memt'for the required powers. so opposed the resolution. The amend- Trustee Dr. Hall would raise it to Sim i
■wat.r, which rose to the floor of his resi- I have the honor to be, etc., ment was finally put and lost. Trustee Drury seconded the motion Tni«. ''
deuce, making it unhealthy for the in- R. L, FRASER, The consideration of the Victoria- tee Mrs. Gordon Grant moved
mates. Medical Health Officer, Chilliwack railway was the next and

Victoria. last item of business, the council resolv
ing itself into a committee of the whole 
to deal with the matter. The clauses 
were adopted with little amendment, and 
after arranging for the third reading 
next Monday evening, the board ad
journed until Wednesday.

IC. J. FAGAN, Secretary. Just a bit* of silk thread 1 yet the Corticelli 
Silk Co. make 12,000 mile* of it every day— 
nearly half-way round the globe.
_ There area hundred strands of “neat” or 

“ cocoon ” silk in each tliread.

!
*

Principal’s Salaries Increased- j 

Trustee Belye* Not in Favor 
of Lady Principals r Each cocoOn strand is a quarter of 

a mile long.!
:

Means that 4.000,090 silk worms every 
day spin their cocoons for Corticelli 

' Sewing Silk—then die.

rate

t
Every mile, every 

yard is full letter A— 
smooth and strong, 
spun' on machines 
which stop automati

cally for the slightest flaw 
in one of the hundred 
strands.

lii'll
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ÎA NX (\
iIn the upper Mainland the weather has 

been fair and unusually mild. Tempera- 
lures ha,ve ranged from 52 at Victoria to 
8 at BarkervlKe. 1New High School—Music

'Llin Schools.

æÆ3® 100 yard spools 10c. 
60 yard spools 5c. 

Sold Every
where.

And Still
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g a.Proposal Regarding Victoria- 

ChilKwack.
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k Of our square dealing—giving houest goods 
at the lowest prices—are to be found everv- 
v,here. Th'e advantage to be derived from 
buying of us Is clearly perceived when 
discover the difference In price and 
by that distinguishes 
others.

\-x • •
i :,Kd

question of privilege at the opening ot the l yon 

goods from

frr
: our

Railed Oat*. ? lb. »»ck ............  2Sr.
Rolled Oats, 88*4 lb. sack..
Rolled Oats. 4fk lb. sack. „ $1.6.1
Relied Oafs. 90 lb. sack ___  3 OO

-......... 26»
«Oc. dozen 

Morgan’s Eastern Waters,~5e t In

86c

Ouak»r Oats, 2 pk^s 
Fresh E*8s. ..............

0°

sp.
He Dixi H. Ross & Co.-5

was the

As regards the

was therefore

names Cam- 
out. The

was

: W„’tb'EEDrrJre wl!l Pay $12.00 a week snl- 
8 P1?.11 or woman to repre- aent the Midland Monthlv Marsrtnp 

subscription solicitor. The Midland Is 
the same size as McClures or the Oos- 

rt °nw ln Its Sixth year 
the only Magazine of this kind 

P"h,tshed In the great Central West. A 
.sjdsome pretnlon: given to each enb- 
MM^nn^ Sp2d 10 eeats for a copy of the 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co.. St.

* tk
i *\jr

i.

ill
Ijonla.Dizzy? Then your liver isn’t 

acting well. You suffer from bilious
ness, constipation^-Ayer’-s Rill 
directly on the liver. For 60 \ 
the Standard Family Pill, 
doses cure. 25c. Al

M^R YOTTH COOKING T’TEXStr y i” 
ra?«E7,^m,.30.re™t8 silver or stamps 

of ebemlcaHy prepared solder5 ,æ-, %"i

* AddreoR J. A. Van Taseel, Victoria. B. O.

an amend- i 
ment that instead the principals be paid 
$100. Trustee Mrs. Helen Grant seconded 
the amendment. Trustee Belyea moved an ! 
amendment to this that the salary of 
principale be $100, which, he said, 
that the salary of

s act 
years 
Small 

11 druggists.

Aid. Yates advocated ascertaining 
what information led the city engineer 
to take action in the matter. If the 
flooding was due to the drain being de
fective he thought some decided step 
Should toe taken.

The city engineer stated that he had

èVictoria, Jan. 15th, 1900.
Sir:—In view of the fact that “the 

plague” le spreading to ports with which 
your city has direct communication, 1 
would like to have a special and imme-

male 1 
meant

66 D». °g Pjiu-It». a»_*. e. H.tyjt e„.

WANTED—An experienced ronvnw»o— to 
ÎZVe,=fl?d aPt*',nt * vents. No canvaee-
^•BrantTrdnOnteXrWnSe8 P*id* nrawer

The Lady Prln'clpale 
remain where It Is. This practice of payingi
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